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telegram for you, you must have sent 
It yourself?"

"No.-
Asked whether he was in the cable of

fice on the 18th September witness was 
not sura He did not know, but he might 
have been there Identifying some per
son, but he did not think be was. He 
repeated that he knew nothing of Lee 
Gee Kwong or of Mack Tick.

CHINESE NE REHEHm
definite Is known of " the whereabouts 
of W. J. Lindsay, wanted for conspir
acy with Dr. Nesbitt to secure from 
the government the necessary auth
orization for the bank to do business.

The appearance In the police court 
on Friday of the four provisional 
actors summoned on charges of con
spiring to obtain Illegally $10,00» firm 
the bank is awaited with expectation, 
as interesting revelations may be 
forthcoming regarding the formative 
period of the bank’s eventual history. 
W. R. Travers, the convicted general 
manager of the wrecked bank, will be 
the chief Crown witness.

Income Tax
SALEM, _ Ore., Jim. 18.—The state

■ Death of Sir Francia Dalton
LONDON, Jan. 18.—Sir Francis 

Gallon, the noted explorer and writer, 
died last night.
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BEFORE EE IS ATTACKED OF PROVINCEWool Grower’s Officers.
NORTH YAKIMA. Jan. 18.-r-The 

Washington Wool Growers’ Associa
tion elected the following officers 
here today: F. M. Rothrocfc, Spo
kane, president; D. G. Goodman, 
North Yakima, vice president; H. 
Stanley Coffin, North Yakima, secre
tary-treasurer.
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judge Murphy Suspicious As To 
Quality Of Evidence Given 
At Investigation By Some 
Orientai Witnesses

U. a. Tariff Beard
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—A per

manent tariff board along the lines 
of the Dalzell bill was agreed to by 
the Republican members of the 
House, Ways and Means committee 
today by a vote of 8 to 4.

Steam Schooner Lakme, With 
15 Men On Board, Water
logged And Driving Helpless
ly Towards Cape Blanco

Occupant Of Gallery In Cham
ber Of Deputies Fires Two 
Shots From Revolver At 
Head Of Government

Vancouver Members Contribute 
Notable Speeches To Debate 

m... Eddy’, w». . On Address—Messrs, Tis-
CONCORD, N. H., Jan 3.8.-VThe will j 14 AiJ O l

of Mrs. Mary Baker Glover Eddy, found, Uall Afld WatSOFl bpeak 

er of Christian Science, was allowed In .-Y . V,.*;i - > •
solemn form by Judge Corfiftig in the "-1
probate court,here today. No objection 
was made by anyone. The only attorney 
present was General F. S. Streeter, of - 
this city, representing the executor of 
the will, Henry M. Baker. The probating 
has no effect on the suits'" brought in 
state and federal courts by attorneys for 
Mrs- Eddy’s son. George W. Glover, and 
for her adopted sons, Dr. E. J. Foster- 
Eddy, asking for a construction bf the 
residuary clause of the will, 
those courts hold t

In Favor of
f

ra

NEITHER BULLET

REACHES ITS MARK

spaa fe

PROGRESS 
UNDER GOVERNMENT

HAVE1'1 ISCUE permitting the levying of an income' 
tax. The house of representatives 
voted to favor of the" amendment yes
terday.

GOODa Curtiss racing bl-plane, Eugene B. 
Ely today made a successful landing 
on the cruiser Pennsylvania, and an 
hour later flew back to Selfridge 
Field, twelve miles away. The feat 
was accomplished without mishap. 
Not a wire or bolt of the delicate me
chanism was injured, and the seem
ing ease of" the whole performance 
lessened the spectacular effect

IN REMEMBERING ARE SO FAR VAIN r. -

United Irish 
DUBLIN, IreianX^jan, 18.—John E. 

Redmond today wait unanimously re
elected president Of the United Irish 
League. The League adopted resolu
tions re-affirming its position that no 
settlement of the Irish question would 
be acceptable Which did not confer the 
right for a full self-government 
through an Irish national parliament, 
with an executive responsible to such 
parliament

Olympia Damaged by" Storm 
VALDEZ, Alaska, Jan. IS.—Third 

Officer Swanson, who had been stand
ing by the wrecked steamship Olympia,- 
which lies' on the reef off Bligh inland, 
returned to" Valdez today and reported 
that the furious storm which raged on 
Sunday night v greatly damaged the 
vessel. Huge seas broke ’ over the 
wreck, breaking the davits and nearly 
carrying away the life boat. While 
working over the "boat, Swanson 
strained his back He came to Valdez 
to' get medical attention, and has gone 
to a hospital to rest, 
not serious.

ue Meeting

References To Needed Roads 
-And Other Public Works— 

Development Of British Col
umbia’s Resources

Yip On Escapes Dreaded Oath 
On Plea That He Is Christian 
—His Partner May Be So 
Sworn Today

Other Vessels Standing By, But 
With Little Hope Of Saving 
Crew—Wind Blowing With 
Hurricane1 Force

One Wounds Leon Mirman, Di- 
.rector Of Public Assistance 
—Wild Scene In Chamber 
Follows 'Shooting

Should
lié clause illegal they 

would have the power, despite the allow
ance of the will in the probate court, to 
set aside that portion devising the resi
due of the estate to the First Church of 
Christian Science of Boston.

Blocked by Landslides
SEATTLE, Jan. 18.—Landslides be

tween Ridgefield and Vancouver, Wash
ington, havo effectually tied up the main 
lines of the Oregon and Washington and 
Northern Pacific between Tacoma and 
Portland for several hours and it was 
not until late today that the force of 
truckmen which was hurried to the 
scene was expected to get the trfiok 
clear. Ice melted out of the ground by 
Chinook winds, beginning Sunday night, 
and subsequent heavy rains dislodged 
tons of gravel and mud, which poured 
first over the eastbound line, 
workmen were clearing away the re
fuse, another slide wiped out their 
work and covered both tracks to such 
a depth that traffic was suspended. Traf
fic officials fear more of this kind of 
trouble and are making preparations for

I
Vancouver was well to the fore in 

consideration of the Speech from the 
OTirone in the Legislature yesterday. 
Mr, Tisdall delivering one of his 
characteristic, clear-cut business-like 
addresses, and his colleague, Mr. H. 
H Watson, following him, and creat
ing a most favorable impression, by 
both the matter of hi* address and 
the fluent manner of Its delivery. Mr. 
Jardine, of Esquimau, continues to
day and it is expected that before 
this evening's rising of the house the 
first opportunity of the session for a 
utilization of unbounded latitude in 
dealing with provincial affairs—such 
as is afforded only In the Debates on 
the speech and the Budget, will be 
ended by the adoption of the motion 
in reply. It seems to be the feeling 
that the ground of necessary com
ment and elaboration has now been 
exhaustively covered, pro and con. by 
the addresses of the Premier and Mr. 
Brewster more particularly; apd 
when Mr. Jardine and the Socialist 
leader halve been heard from, farther 
oratory may be expected to be jpuch 
on the "me, too,"' order.

k-UpME ,aU- the
their appointed

VANCOUVER, Jan. 18.—The “chicken” 
oath, dreaded by Chinese as the supreme 
test of veracity is hanging over the head 
of Yip Suh Foy, partner of Yip On, the 
suspended interpreter, and the blow may 
fall tomorrow. At the afternoon session 
of the royal commission today Judge 
Murphy stated that he had made up his 
mind that Chinese evidence was a farce 
and that he would not be trifled with 
any longer. He did not give Immediate 
instructions to proceed in the matter, 
as 8. S. Taylor, counsel for Yip On, was 
not present. On behalf of this latter wit
ness Mr. Taylor has already protested 
against the administration of this oath, 
basing his contention on the fact that 
the witness had stated that he was a 
Christian, and that, therefore, swearing 
him by such an oath would be an in
sult.

MARSHFIELD, Ore., Jan. 18.—Via 
Wireless to Seattle—The lumber-laden 
steam schooner Lakme, belonging to the 
Charles Nelson Lumber Company, from 
Coos Bay to San Francisco, Is water
logged and In a serious condition off 
Cape Blanco, according to a United 
Wireless message from the steamer 
Watson. The Watson tried all after
noon to get a line to the Lakme, but 
was unable to do so. The rtank. steamer 
Argyll Is trying to reach the, Lakme, 
but is making little -progress. The 
steamer M. F. Plant, which left Coos 
Bay km Sunday with passengers for San 
Francisco, is reported blown back op
posite Coquille river. The storm Is so 
terrific that tugs cannot get off from 
here to aid the helpless vessels. The 
gale has reached a velocity of 120 miles 
an hour.

PARIS, Jan. 17.—The Chamber of Dep
uties; was thrown into a panic today by 
an attempt on the life of Prejmier Bri
and. Two revolver shots were fired at 
the. ministerial bench from the public 
gallery, but the premier was unharmed 
One of the bullets entered the leg ot 
Leon Mirman, director of the department 
of public assistance in the ministry of 
the interior. The wound is not serious.

The assailant is a man named Glsolme, 
who was formerly a clerk of the courts 
of Bayonne. He was pounced upon by 
the police before he could use his weap
on again and was hurried from the place. 
M. Briand was quickly surrounded by 
others in the ministry and by the depu
ties and heartily congratulated on his es
cape from death.

Gisolme first attracted the attention 
of those seated near him when he rose 
from a seat near the centre of the bai-: 
cony and pushed forward quickly to the 
railing. Suddenly be whipped a revolver 
from his:"pocket and aimed the weapon, 
ftost in the general direction of the min-,’, 
lsterial bench and then deliberately upon; 
M. Briand and fired. The tiïet bulletf 
dt is tljeught; eihtiààded itself : 
woodwork near the premier’s seat The 
report had scarcely died away, when the 
second Shot tv as fired.' It is believed 
this is the one tfiàfetruck M. Mirman.

Jules Razimbaud, the Radical Social
ist, was making a speech from the trihr 
une on the subject of the budget of the 
ministry of the interior when the first 
shot was fired. Many of the deputies 
laughed, thinking the explosion 
joke, * but the second 
their mirth’ to anger

TORONTO, Jan. 17.—The Dominion 
Pharmaceutical Association has un
der consideration a proposition for 6 
general increase in the price of pre
scriptions given by doctors, under 
which scale an eight ounce prepara
tion will cost not less than $1. The 
reason advanced by druggists Is that 
the cut rate and departmental stores 
have made such inroads in their gen
eral business that some means will 
have to be taken to recoup them
selves, and this is considered the 
most advisable, 
prices proposed all kinds of powders 
as well as liquids will be fifty per 
cent dearer.
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U1E CONTROLIt is quite probable that Mr. Tay
lor may raise the same objection to the 
present case, seeing that Yip Suh Foy 
has also stated that he Is a Christian. 
There seems to be a strong Impression 
that the “Christian” Chinese do not find 
a Christian oath excessively binding on 
their conscience. *6 -between the 
"chicken” oath add th* oath gji the 
Bible are the "paper" And. the “candle" 
oaths, but the swearing on the decapitat
ed body of a fowl le considered to be 
the most solemn. It was observed yes
terday that when this test was threaten
ed the witness paled perceptibly, and the 
perspiration stood out on his face. Dur
ing 'the previous part of the examina
tion he had been amiable, polite, but 
sadly wanting in the faculty of memory. 
He could not remember that he had ever 
sent the telegram to China which bore 
his own name on the back of it; in fact, 
he strenuously denied that he did send 
It, although he admitted that the tele
graph code book used by the firm was 
bought by him in China. When the now 
customary lapse of memory occurred 
Judge Murphy remarked to counsel that 
they must not forget how destructive 
the word "immigration” was on mem-

D rifting Helpless.
EUREKA, Calif., Jan. 19.—At an 

early hour this morning the steam 
schooner Lakme, with a crew of fifteen, 
•men, is drifting helplessly before a hur
ricane toward the shore at Cape Blanco. 
Two desperate efforts to get the men 
Off her were frustrated by the stormy 
sea. Oil is now being thrown over
board; and it lb believed that a second 
-attempt" wilt be made to launch a life
boat

1

BY THE STATE:> -#>
Yin the •-

forecasts ~Mr, Lloyd George’s 
Measure In London—Ap
plies To Whole Working 
Population

ihemt

Sftawe&tnte-
thrilling experiences by flood and 
snowbank, leaving but Mr. Manson 
(Skeena) and Mr McDonald (Lill- 
ooet) stiR to put in an appearance.

Prior to the resumption of the de
bate, a petition was presented bÿ Mr. 
Mackay preliminary to the introduc
tion of the bill of the British Colum
bia Accident and Employers’ Liabil
ity Insurance Co., Ltd., and the peti
tions were duly received of the cop- 
poration of Oak Bay for a bill confer
ring enlargements of municipality 
powers, and of the Crow’s Nest and 
Northern Railway Co. for sundry 
amendments to its existing charter. 
The Standing Committees for the ses
sion were also struck as follows, Mr. 
Jardine being t assigned to those on 
private bills, " railways, municipal 
matters and agriculture upon his di
rect request, while Socialist repre
sentation was provided in the usual 
manner, upon Mr. Hawthornthwaite’s 
nominations in the house as the 
striking of the committees proceeded:

Private Bills and Standing Orders— 
Messrs. Mackay, Manson (Dewdney), 
Miller, McGuire, Shatford, Jardine, 
Brewster and Williams

7-

Chinese Authorities Incompet
ent To Cope With Epidemic 
—Disease Spreading Rapid
ly In Harbin District

German Boat Sinks To Bottom 
Of Kiel Harbor And Ls Raise L 
Again In Three Hours By 
Salvage Vessel

i
Tit© Lakme, which Is bound from Coos 

Bay #tt? San Pedro with a cargo of lum
ber, became waterlogged 
afternoon. She reported her plight by 
signals to the wireless station at Cape 
Blanco.

i «yesterday E
' I;

was a iiThe operator there sent out a 
“S-O-S” message to any vessel within 
hearing, and the call was plokqd up by 
the Standard Oil tank steamer Asun
cion, the passenger steamer Watson and 
the steamer Argyll. All three went to 
the aid of the Lakme and stood by for 
some hours. Wireless reports from Ta
ble Bluff say that the Lakme put 
a lifeboat, but the frail 
smashed against the side of the steamer 
by the hurling waves.During the 
ing a line "was passed successfully to 
the Watson, but before any of the crew 
could leave the line

lreport changed 
. . as a wreath ,of

smoke" .was wafted into the dome, 
man, sitting beside Premier Briand, 
seen to topple over, exclaiming as he 
fell, “I àm shot.”

KIEL, Germany, Jan. 17.—The Ger
man submarine "U-3" sank in the har
bor today, but was raised after three 
hours’ work and the crew of 25 men 
rescued unharmed. •

The sinking was due to the accidental 
filling of the water bunkers. Soon after 
it disappeared, the salvage ship Vul- 
kan, which is equipped with modern 
machinery for the raising o^ submerged 
vessels, was on the spot and gave the 
first successful demonstration of what 
she could do in the emergency for which 
she had been planned.

First communication with "the subma
rine was established by a buoy tele
phone, over which the commander of the 
“U-3” reported that the vessel had a 
forty-eight hours’ supply of oxygen and 
that the crew was in no immediate dan
ger. Divers were then sent down, and 
they placed a chain about the hull of 
the submarine. The chain was attached 
to powerful cranes built on the deck of 
the Vulkan and soon the “U-3” slowly 
rose from her bed in the mud.

Prince Henry of Prussia was an in
terested spectator.

HARBIN, Manchuria, Jan. 18.—The 
epidemic of bubonic plague threatens 
to become an international danger un
less a general control is Introduced, 
because of the Ignorance of the Chi
nese authorities. The taotai remains 
cooped up in the centre of the city, ills 
residence guarded by troops, and the 
extent of the plague Is concealed.

In the suburb of Fundsiadian, the 
Chinese and European physicians have 
been beaten by the soldiers. Refugees 
from Fundsiadian have carried the 
contagion throughout a radius of 
seventy miles from the railroad, and 
have infected Kwan Cheng Fze, where 
the mortality is almost as great as at 
Fundsiadian. Mukden, Kirin and Tiel- 
ing have been seriously Invaded by the 
disease.

Deaths among the Chinese employees 
of the Harbin mills are likely to re
sult in the Infection being carried in 
the foodstuffs exp’orted to Amur and 
the maritime provinces. Twenty-four 
bodies have been picked up In the 
streets here. The victims In this city 
and Fundsiadian number many hun
dreds.

LONDON, Jan. 18.—Forecasts of Mr. 
Lioyd George’s state insurance scheme 
are appearing in the press. The fol
lowing appear to be the main out
lines: Compulsory insurance for sick
ness arid .invalidity for the whole of 
the working population of the country 
whose incomes are below the income 
tax level- of £ 800 a year. The mini
mum amount of the insurance is to 
be $12.50 a week, this to be the limit 
of the state compulsory scheme; all 
insurance beyond this fixed minimum 
being a purely voluntary insurance by 
the member with the friendly society. 
The minimum insurance of $1,25 a 
week will be guaranteed by the state, 
but the extra insurance will carry no 
guarantee. The period which the state 
insurance will cover will be the work
ing years of life, between 16 and 76. 
The age of 70 has been fixed for the 
cessation of the sickness insurance, be
cause of the provision of the old-age 
pensions; but there will be no objec
tion on the part of the state to a man 
insuring for a further sickness or sup
erannuation benefit. The contribution 
needed to provide a sickness insurance 
of five shillings a week will be cal
culated by the government actuaries, 
and the cost will be met, one half by 
the workman insured, and the remain
ing half in equal proportions by the 
employer and the state. The pro
posed scheme of insurance, being com
pulsory and universal in its applica
tion, so far as the wjiole of the work
ing population is concerned, will ac
cept the risk of all lives, good and bad.

Mir- Iwas
:

Cries of “Coward, 
coward,” filled the chamber as the spec
tators seized the assailant, who was at
tempting to make his escape.

Amid the uproar President 
declared the session adjourned and 
dered that the hall be vacated.

!
out 

craft was Brisson 1 ■A
\or-

ory. even- 1
In addition to not being able to re

member, Yip Suh Foy seems also trou
bled with inability to take notice. He 
absolutely did not know the handwrit
ing of his partner. Many times 
the day he told that hè only "did his 
duty,” which consisted of buying for 
his firm, of which Yip On is one of the 
partners.

David Lew’s sworn evidence that both 
he and Mr. Foster saw Yip Suh Foy go 
on the Empress st 6.80 one morning, he 
flatly contradicted. Tomorrow morning, 
it is said that the sworn testimony of 
Mr. Foster on this point will be read. 
Yip Suh Foy has been seriously warned 
by the judge as to the results of per
jury. The court was again*.crowded all 
day yesterday, and it is probable that 
the same will be the case again today. 
In explanation of the statement on the 
day before by Inspector Busby.concern
ing the payment of Mr. Bowser into his 
private account of department moneys, 
Mr. Bowser stated that he was merely 
continuing methods which were in op
eration when he assumed the position. 
Mr. Bowell had mentioned to him that 
ihe inspector objected to the prsctice, 
but he had no recollection of Mr. Busby 
telling him of it personally.

At the afternoon session Yip Suh Foy 
was first called, and Mr. McCrossan, 
showing him the “stop Mac Yick" cable
gram, asked who was “Yip Suh Foy, 88 
Pender street," which appeared at "the 
back of the cable. Witness did not know 
who he was.

"Well, you are Yip Suh Foy. Who put 
the name and address there?"

Witness did not know.
“That’s your rflght address, but some

one has put ‘51’ over the ‘38.’ Is not that 
Yip Sam’s place?"

“Ÿes,” said witness, “but he did not 
write it”

"Who did he think would do that and 
pay $15.60 for the cable?"

Witness did. not know.
Counsel warned witness to be careful 

and to take time to refresh his mind 
then asking him whether he was with 
Yip On when the cable was sent?

Witness did riot know whose writing 
it was. ■' .
Who did he think would be sending a 
cable like that with his name on the 
back?

Witness did not know, and he could 
imagine no reason for anyone - doing so. 
Yip On, to his knowledge, never sent 
telegrams in his name. He knew noth
ing about the telegram and he had never 
seen it before. He hàS seen the tele
gram forms, but he did not khow how

■/As Gisolme was led through the corri
dor by guards several deputies rushed on 
the prisoner" and struck him. 
members surrounded the prisoner 
protected him. Following his arrest Gi
solme declared hé wished to kilt Briand. 
He said he hated all deputies and was 
sorry that others of them had not been 
wounded by his shots.

Gisolme is well known to the police, 
having been but recently liberated from 
an insane asylum in which he had been 
kept following an unsuccessful attempt 
on the life of the British consul at 
Sebastian.

'
parted.

The Asuncion then left, hut the Wat
son and the Argyll kre still standing 

.by, though they have abandoned hope of 
being able to assist the

I»Other
and

during

::1crew.

f1Typhoid in Ottawa 

OTTAWA, Jan. 17.—Capital is
threatened with serious outbreak of 
typhoid, there being at present thfcty- 
six cases in city hospitals. Outbreak is 
attributed to contaminated water 
Ply.

Mining—Messrs, Hunter, Braden, 
Behqsen, Callanan, Jackson, McDon
ald, Manson (Comox), Schofield and 
Wright.

Railways—Messrs. Tisdall, Braden, 
Behnsen, Caven, Cawley, Lucas, Mil
ler, McDonald, McGuire, Parson, Shaw 
Thomson, Jardine, Brewster, Willi
ams and Hawthornthwâite. -

Public Accounts—Messrs .Shatford, 
Macgo"Wan, Fraser, Manson (Skeena), 
arid Wright.

Municipal Matters—Messrs Gifford, 
Cawley, Caven, Davey, Mackenzie, 
Manson (Skeena), Schofield, Watson, 
Farson, Wright, Jardine, Williams, 
and Hawthornthwaite.

Agriculture—Messrs. Shaw, Fraser, 
Manson (Comox), Jackson, Lucas 
Jardine, Schofield, and Williams.

Printing—Messrs. Pairs m, Davey, 
Mackenzie and Callanan.

Mr. Tisdall

•I
sup- St.

i 1M
MINERS KILLED *

EASTERN OBJECTION
Strange Fatality.

OTTAWA, Jan. 18.—A peculiar ac
cident happened to Celestie Beaudln, 
38 years old, of Hull, Quebec, which 

his death, 
home when he fell on the sidewalk 
and bit an inch off his tongue. Doc
tors failed to staunch the flow of 
blood, and he died shortly.

■J-" n

IN BANK AFFAIR Montreal Board of Trade to Oppose 
Application for Equality of 

Rates on C.P.R.

/ BY EXPLOSION
caused He was walking

MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—At its closing 
meeting this afternoon the retiring 
council of the Montreal board of trade 
instructed its transportation officers to 
appear before the Railway Commission 
and oppose the application of the Van
couver board of trade for a -reduction 
in the rate charged by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway from British Columbia 
coast points to points east of the 
Rockies, in British Columbia, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, so as to 
place them on an equality with rates 
charged to the same points from Mont
real, Toronto and other eastern points 
from which the actual rail 
longer. The board bases its opposi
tion on the ground that it is unfair to 
expect the railway to haul freight 
across! the Rockies for the same money 
as It receives for the haul across the 
level prairies.

Dr, Beattie Nesbitt Will Delay 
His Return To Toronto—In
terest In Trial Of Four Pro
visional Directors

Six Men Dead And Two Badly 
Injured Through Blowing Of 
Dynamite Magazine In Mon
tana Mine

New Securities Company.

MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—An Impor
tant new securities company has been 
launched in Montreal with a capital 
of $2,000,000 and - the following direc
tors: C. H. Cahan, R. Forget, Hon. 
R. Mackay, W. C. Ross, H. A. Lovett, 
J, W. McConnell, J. N. Greenshields. 
It is to be called the Montreal-Lon- 
doir Securities Corporation. While the 
directors reside here, there will be a 
London executive, and possibly the 
concern’s activities will be more 
largely confined to the English money 
centre.

Ü1Shot Down in Hie Heme.
HAYWARDS, Calif., , Jan. 18.—B. H. 

Madison, owner of the Pacific Ways 
and Shipyard, Oakland, and a member 
of the firm of Sellers and Madison, 
ship chandlers of San Francisco, was 
shot and probably fatally wounded at 
his home here tonight by Augustus Ber
ries, a painter, who was himself shot 
down by a posse a short time after
ward. He was taken to the county in
firmary where his condition was pro
nounced serious.
Berries claimed Madison owed 
$6,000. He followed his victim home' 
from San Francisco, and just after Mad
ison entered his hoBse broke In the 
door and shot him down. The Juillet 
entered the back of ' the head, coming 
out through -the top of the skull. It 
was found in the wounded man’s hat. 
Berries ran down the street, pursued 

t by Policeman Schilling and two other 
men and in the running" fight through 
the town he was wounded twice.

Mr. Tisdall, on resuming the debate 
on the Address, said that it had al
ready been dealt with so fully that he 
felt that he belonged to that class of 
which the member for Newcastle had 
spoken jokingly as the ‘Me too" 
class, tout in any event, they all came 
here from different walks of life and 
different places, and that all express
ed the same conviction might, after 
all, be only another illustration of the 
proverb that great minds think alike, 
so that however differently they 
might express their views, they must 
all necessarily come to the same con
clusion.

His address would have to be con
fined to looking at the Speech from 
the standpoint of a business man. In 
congratulating the mover and second
er-ef the reply he remarked that some 
of the members were a little doubt
ful whether they should come down 
the first week or not, but on hearing 
who were to move and second the ad
dress, they all packed their grips and. 
hastened to the capital. He had been 
careful to watch the attitude of the 
member for Comox in seconding the 
address, and marked the position he 
took on' the settlement of public lands 
The nvtter had. also been dealt with

gIV

ilorUativT^nno^nced-11 ^ aUth‘ HELENA, Mont., Jan. 18.—As a re
sult of an explosion In the Keating 
mine at Radersbürg, 
here, this afternoon, six miners are 
dead, two are badly injured, and there 
is an unconfirmed rumor that two more 
men are somewhere in the workings.

The dead: Ed. JHyan, shift boss; Dan 
Ryan, his brother; Dan ^hyte; Percy 
Way,, Louis Tucker, Harry Abbott.

The injured: John Russell, both arms 
broken; Alex Westlake, leg broken.

Pending an investigation of the ex
plosion, the officials of the Keatipp 
Gold Mining Company said that onl^tbe 

men named had been killed and injured; 
that-no one below the 300 foot level of 
the mine was injured. All the bodies 
were recovered and the men working 
below th^ 300* foot level were taken out 
through other ways than the main 
shaft.

!tonight that 
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, acting on the ad
vice of his lawyer, will not return to 
Toronto at present to face the cahrge 
of signing false returns of the Farm
ers Bank to the government, as Mr 
Boland believes that in the 
state of the public mind an unpreju
diced verdict would be difficult to ob
tain. Dr. Nesbitt will endeavor to re
main under cover until the excitement 
blows over, when he will return to 
anpwer the charges. He 1e supposed 
to have established himself in a small 
town near Buffalo, so" that he

40 miles from
l

haul is ■ :

!
iexcited After his capture, 

him

Cable Toll Reduction.

OTTAWA, Jan. 18.—In the House to
day Mr. Borden asked if the attention 
of the government had been drawn to a 
recent article to the London .Times 
stating that state-owned cable between 
Great Britain and Canada was under 
consideration by the imperial govern
ment Mr. Lemieux answered In the 
affirmative. “Negotiations," he added, 
“have been going on for some time, and 
are still going on with a view to re
ducing rates qn cablegrams. A confer
ence of Atlantic cable companies with 
toe British postmaster-general took 
place a few weeks ago with that object 
In view. It Is said that an announce
ment will be made shortly in England- 
on the result of that conference."

1FORT WILLIAM, Jan. 18.—Fort
William Board of Trade, in special 
session, approved of the following 

can resolution sent out by the council of 
maintain daily communication by let- the board to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the
ter or telephone with his legal ad- other cabinet members and James
vl8er- Conmee, MP.: “Therefore the board

-George Wishart, the New York tore- of trade of Fort William protests 
ker, charged with conspiring with Dr. against any action on the part of the 
Nesbitt to steal $200,000 from the Dominion government looking ' into 
Farmers Bank, will arrive In Toronto doser trade relations ot reciprocity 
tomorrow to surrender himself, he with the - United States, and Insist The Impression around ,, Radersbürg 
having received satisfactory assur- that any change made should be In 18 that the »owder magazine to the
ance that ball for his re-appearance the other direction, by raising the 101118 exploded. This magazine, which
for trial would be accepted. Wishart tariff of Canada as regards the Uni- waH Mtd to have contained^! 
was willing to come to Toronto sev- ted States, to a higher level In keep- s”4 800 pounds of dynaiflte, was on 
çral days ago, but was advised not to trig with that which the latter has the 300 foot level. The men were killed 
do so unless It wee.ascertained that raised against Canada and by the -concussion. The force of the

w- m *"•mu-

?

;j

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—A French 
scientist named Urbain has announced 
the discovery of a new element which 
he calls celtium. During his experi
ments he worked with a Gadolinst 
earth and there found small quantities 
of a substance the diamagnetism 
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would, therefore, pass over Hie Intro- what was at fault If’migh 

.... . —*ory paragraphs by saying merely be necessary for this provln
141 Vancouver, that he fully concurred'In the loyal and the example set by the i

1 b”On approved by the city sympathetic reference's to which ex- republic and Institute ad
d the brard of ^rade. He, pression had been given by those who tlon as to the cau

v, -r«e„^r. s' , ,ow whether the Provincial had preceded him lp connection with produce the Increased cost of .......... —,
___ __ [Government had power to deal with the death of our late Sovereign, and which would Include the increased

this question, but he did know that It coincide with what had been said as cost of coal. They might at the same
T u- o , , ~ T, Waeore questton to tbeclty of Van- to the eminènt qualification of his time enquire as to the reason of thé
Traffic Suspended On ThOUS- ”?uyer’ a”? Goi'ern" r°yal successor. He could, too, but preAnt cost of drugs, etc., as well as

and Milac Af Oanikai-n Da 2®nt coud n?4 de^,'V4h 14 4*?ey wouId reiterate what had already been said of coal. He thought It altogether
and MHeS Of Southern Pe- ***ve to go to a higher authority, in with réference to the lose sustained by probable, however, that there should

cifir___ Fneinemfin Opmanrl tn^^e.rnm|ent, ,at ?ttaw* this province to the death of Robert ®°o» be an investigation to connec-C1IIC ungmerrien uemana Beferrlng to the Canadian Northern Garnet Tallow, to whose memory he «on with this increased cost of llv-
ncrease h Wages * W.Une!* 14 paid a fitting and admirably expressed ,ng. In regard to the coal trade more

6 Was under construction In the Fraser trlbute. particularly, some measure of respon-

S"? “

lal.tlon placed on tbe statut, book-last JM. P~vtaçj. ,h, ,r "Î

i^.szvsrsvzz E^ss&z&r sratrifcVÆ sriesanaetsif .«esssgœte

—- ” - •- «• -2 iîïrrœ: rz srr zszrzzszxusatzsihsi stiss S3» yf,r&p:
to which this industry might be de. I h " po,8,“?le/° back to
veloped; It was quite true, as the mem- “‘InatoTd ot never4he-
ber for Newcastle. had said, that at this sea.nt, tn!: Z , ;
the present time so nee rent tee T!l*n this season thé coal dealers of
fisheries business-levtiimateiv heinne- the cl4y got together and made it a 

Wi^ belong- law among themselves that no coal
Id at or ttroug0h ^flH,eWaSTh?.nta:n; wouId b« ^pptied except on payment 
îo .hJifato s®at“e: T ,We t of cash with the order. A man to get
were under Dreseto^* dm Amerlcans a ton of coal had to go to the dealer 

present conditions, mono- wUK the m<mey in Bis hamd. ^ a
mile y^bttonmn^ tanih?U8ineSf le*“!i business man he could himself appre- 
mately belonging to this province. It elate the advantage of th<-
Mundsofahinb°trtCOra tha4 60’000,0®0 He would like to conduct his own 
to settle toim thWae a""U JL TK?t business on the same basis, but he 
the t^to,/ , .a "°rthern banks In couldn’t, because competition In the 
uiendl * of 4he Queen Charlotte trade would not permit It. He and 
<5to=i. to°KSe«,Sland? and Hecate many others would like to know why 
Strait, which afforded some indication these special conditions in the coal 
™„WisVhe dee? sea fl8herles industry trade should prevail, and he thought 
would be worth to this province If something should be done in connec- 
properly conserveâ and developed, tlon with these matters which were 
under existing conditions’an American at the present time engaging much 
bottom, operated from an American attention from the leading trade or- 
pprt by United States citizens, would gànizations of Vancouver city, 
sail out of Seattle, and within ■ ■ ■
hours

1 w I

w
-J re.<

m i j,'
rt, or tlon of persons so employed; and for 
’«ver. providing for die construction, ar- 
ollow rangement and inspection of houses 
orlng for the accommodation of men en- 
tlga- ployed in lumbering and mining 

% to camps and. to railway construction 
work. Regulations made under this 
act, may be general in their applica
tion, or may he .made applicable spe
cially to any particular locality or 
Industry.
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BURNS’ PROTEBE WINS 
FROM “PETE” MULDOON

*
-

14 vi
TACOMA, Jan. 17.—Jack Lester, the 

promising. heavyweight managed by 
Tpmmy Burns, knocked out Pete Mul
ti oon, of Seattle, in the third round 
of a ten-round bout before the biggest 
crowd that ever saw a contest to this 
city. The gong saved Mufdoon in the 
second and third rounds when he was 
knodked down twelve times. Lester is 
to meet “Denver” Éd Martin here soon, 
tog state of things It Is. it Is a serious 
condition of this great motor organ. 
Always annoying and painful In the 
extreme, at times often lèadtng to bad 
and fatal results. The stomach em
barrassed and hampered with wind, 
cannot take care of Its food properly 
and Indigestion follows, and this has,a 
train too appalling to enumerate. The 
entire system is implicated—made an 
active or passive factor in this trouble 
and life soon becomes a questionable 
boon.

All this Is explained In doctor books; 
how undigestedr food causes gases by 
fei mentation and fomentation to which 
proems some essential fluids are de
stroyed—burnt up—wasted by chemical 
action,. followed by defective nutrition 
and the distribution through the all * 
mentary tract of chemically wrong ele- ; 
ments and as a consequence the stom
ach and entire system Is starved. 
Plenty of food, ypu see, but spoilt in 
preparation and worse than worthless.

A deranged stomach is the epitome 
of evil; nothing too bad to emanate * 
from It, but the gas It generates is 
probably Its'worst primary effect and 
the only way to do away with this, 
i’ to remove the cause. Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets go to the root of this 
trouble. They attack the gas-making 
foods and render them harmless. Fla
tulency or wind on the tomach simply 
cannot- exist where these powerful and 
wonderworking little tablets are to evi
dence. "
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È One thorough application of É œÊÏÊÈà 
| ZamBakat night will bring ease ÉjÜlü 
| by morning. Zam-Bak stops the 

smarting, heals the cracks, and 
| makes the hands smooth.
% PROOF—Miss Hattie Bertrand, Galesburg,
& Oat., writes:—“I was troubled with chappfd 
•iÿ h*nd* a,nd arms and nothing ever seemed to heal ftf-SSifei 

,the|n thoroughly until we found Zam-Buk. It 
has cured them. My father has also used it 

several skin troubles and injuries, and thinks 
$ there is nothing like Zam-Buk.”

Mothérs should see that their children use Zam. 
ft Bok daily, as there is nothing like prevention. A tittle tîîvÎKV 
r Zam-Bak lightly smeared over the hands and wrists. j 
¥ after washing, will prevent chaps and cold sores. Vto3r
1 „^n,lBak to »>« a,ro« cure for skin diseases, ewem»,
1 itch, ringworm, blood-poisoning, pilee, and for cute,V SOo box at an stores and droggiets, or\ MemK^n,Mront°’ PriC*‘ R',0M

E
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 1*.—Traffle was 

suspended toilay on 1,060 miles of th* 
.main line and branches of the Southerp 
Pacific Railway In. Mexico as a result 
of .the strike of 'American and native 
engineraen. which began last night, ac
cording to telegrams received here by 
government railroad inspectors 
General Manager R. H.
Guaymae.

Rallrpad officials said It was impos
sible to grant the-demands that had 
been made for Increases In’wages. Su
perintendent J. B. "Shark of this city Is 
now making efforts to get a force of 
engineers from the Nations!

£
kV

ex-

sway Company of the line from New 
Westminster to Chilliwack, 
told that the traffic on that line had 
already exceeded all expectations of 
the promoters, and the men who hpd 
put their money Into ft were already 
commencing to see a good return -from 
thèlr enterprise.

from 
Ingram of

He was

!

Important Legislation
system,

and if he succeeds will send them to 
Mazatlan by steamer from Manzanillo 
to take the places of the strikers.

According to railroad officials, the 
railroad from Nogales to the Santiago 
river and to Teplc Is Involved, but the 
Guadalajara and Magdalena sections In 
the state of Jalisco are not affected.

He continued that two bills to be 
submitted by the Attorney General this 
session would demand careful consid- 

One was to regulate Trust 
companies and the other was to
eratlon.

carry
into effect the recommendations of the 
commission on Fire Insurance, 
these the House might feel quite safe, 
as he did not think that the hand that 
drafted the Liquor Act of last session 
would not be able just as well to draft 
legislation that would suit conditions 
in other ways. As far as Trust 
Panics were concerned, all were aware 
that In Vancouver during the past few 
years there had been great activity in 
real estate, and some of these firms 
had added to their title that qf “Trust 
Company.” Some of these were call
ing for deposits for which they were 
paying as much as four and yve per 
cent, interest, and when they asked 
people to deposit their money with 
them In that way, it was only right 
that the public should be protected.

“Another matter I would like to re
fer to,” said the speaker, “is the op
ening up of undeveloped country. Hon. 
Mr. Taylor, our Minister of Public 
Works, has done good work in that re
spect, and perhaps in my city we may 
not seem quite respectful, since we 
have dubbed him ‘Good Roads Taylor.’ 
While not sounding respectful, how
ever, I think our people mean well, 
and they say it as showing that they 
appreciate his good work and the able 
way in which he has administered his 
department.” (Applause.)

On

REVIEW AFFAIRS
OF PROVINCE

com-
(Continued from Page 1.)

atlve convention, and that, with the 
remarks made by the Premier the 
previous day, and. the figures submit
ted by him must haye Its effect. The 
Premier in his .splendid speech had 
very satisfactorily explained the 
sures the government were taking to 
open up the land, and he was especi
ally glad to hear that surveyors were 
following closely the construction of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and the Can
adian Northern Pacific. It was true 
that most of the larçd available for 
settlement In the province at present 
was in the railway belt of the C. P. 
R.. and under the control of the Dom
inion government. What their policy 
might be he did not know; but he did 
know that it was of the greatest im
portance to the City of Vancouver 
that the lands along the Fraser river 
valley should be rapidly settled in 
order that they might 
needs of the city.

While referring in eulogistic terms 
to the late King Edward, he had 
hopes that King George, owing to his 
training and experience would be able 
to do a still more useful work In the 
consolidation of the Empirt.^ Heferr
ing to the late Capt. TatloW, he well 
knew his worth, as he had been asso* 
elated with him for almost a quarter 
of a century In public life in Vancou
ver. He had given of his very best 
to his country and his King,-and his 
mark had been left oh the statute 
books of the province. Not only had 
he handled his finances In a master
ful way for many years, tout as Min
ister of Agriculture had initiated also 
the fruit industry, which was becom
ing so important a matter in the pro
vince. He could rejoice with the 
members for Victoria In the seule
ment of tin. Songhees rea-l-ve locu
tion, as that city, being the capital 
was in a way the property of the 
whole province, and it must have cer
tainly been an eyesore to visitors 1 o 
see that reserve lying in the heart of 
the city

two
pass into British-' Columbia 

waters. It would then traverse from 
four hundred to five hundred miles of 
our Canadian waters, secure Its_catch 
on the banks of the British Columbia 
coast, and return to Seattle and dis
charge its cargo, and nothing would 
be said. On the other hand a Canadian 
bottom would go out of Vancouver or 
Victoria, proceed to the same Canadian 
fishing banks and return to Vancouver, 
and there dispose of Its catch for util- 
tiation by the limited local market. 
What would happen if this Canadian 
bottom should seek a market at one 
of the near American ports? 
at -once run

Agricultural Lands.
,In respect to the development of 

the agricultural lands of the province, 
he thought that an criticisms that had 
been -offered had already been well 
answered by the premier. The fact 
that there was in this province an 
available area of 29,000,000 acres, of 
which -20,0d0,000 were reserved for 
the pre-emptor was In the highest de
gree significant that the settler would 
get a good deal and be well looked 
after under the present government.

The attention of the Coast and of They were made for this 
the Continent at the present time was pose to attack gas making foo'ds and 
focussed on British Columbia, and convert them into proper nutriment, 
while the sister provinces of Saskat- This is their province and office. A 
chewan and Alberta had free land to whole book could be written about 
offer prospective settlers, and these them and then not all told that might 
could go in and in one year take a be told with profit to sufferers from 
profit off the crop, the disadvantages this painful .disease,’dyspepsia. It would 
under which British Columbia labor- mention the years of patient and 
ed in securing colonists could very pensive experiment in effort to arrive 
well be appreciated. Natural condi- at this result—or failures Innumerable 
tlons made It exceedingly difficult for and at last success. It would make 
this province to compete for agrlcul- mention of the different stomach cor- 
tura1 settlers in the Immediate pres- rectives that enter into this tablet and 
ent. When one same to think, how- make it faithfully represent all. 
harm '?wten yearf' 4?me’ or per" Stuart’S Dyspepsia Tablets are not 
ftoc lanS tn rT to , ,?° m°;e alo"e intended for the sick, but well
v^L wlto h ,e<\ the folk, as well; for the person who
value would be more apparent of our craves hearty foods and wants to eat

Ï. '"T
:,rr,rK“.r.rs v--« •»«

tabltshed. And in addition to farm tort > f , ,to 4 °r ef"
and pastoral and fruit land, we have „„„ -f” 1 fofge4 4hi®' wleU people
here our mines, our magnificent tim- tt___ ft* J?e5. e.Cted’ bU* the Stuart
her, our rivers '- overflowing with the Dyspep8ia Tablets have them to mind, 
best food fish. And we should thank A fr®e trial Package will be sent any 
God that it is our good fortune to one who ’"'ants to know just what they 
live In such a favored land. We are' how 4hey Iook and taste, before 
should appreciate, too, the policy of c'eglnning; treatment with them. After 
the government, which was proving tbis go 40 the drug store for them; 
to be a liberal, a practical and a pro- everywhere, here oç at home, they 
gresslve policy, through which we 50 cen4a a box and by gétting them at 
might hope with confidence to secure home you will save time and postage, 
the speedy development of our great ^our doctor will prescribe -them; they 
natural resources for the advantage say there are 40,000 doctors using them, 
of the people of this country and for 4,114 when you know what is the matter 
the general benefit of mankind. "ith yourself, why go to the expense

The debate at this stage was ad- °- a prescription? For free trial pack-. 
journed by Mr. Jardine of Esquimau, age address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 

Delegations Meet Government. 9tuart Building, Marshall, Michigan.
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very pur-

DEMOCRATS TALK
:

It would 
up against the tariff 

handicap of one cent on the pound, and 
as the operation of the deep sea fish
eries business

.The confidence felt by farmers and 
[gardeners in Perry’s Seeds to-day 
l would have been impossible to feel in 
I any seeds two score of years 
l ago. We hgve made
■ science of seed
■ growing. —-ABOUT TARIFF„ was worked out to the

smallest possible fraction, this would 
be found to

supply the
I

industry was most unfortunately sit
uated at the present time.

ex-
“In my own city we have even gone 

so far in development as to go out
side the city limits to subsidize a 
bridge to connect the south shore of 
Burrar.d Inlet with North Vancouver. 
Two other bridges outside the city I 
may say are also badly needed. One 
is to connect Westminster Junction 
with Port Hammond across the. Pitt 
River. The Pitt Meadows district is 
developing fast and the settlers are 
raising many things needed for the two' 
Cities of Vancouver and New Westmin
ster, and such a bridge would greatly 
facilitate the development of agricul
ture in that district. Another bridge 
is necessary to connect what is known 
as the Cemetery road with the dis
trict of Ladner. All the foodstuff 
raised In Ladner finds its market in 
Vancouver, and to bring in stock it 
is necessary to take it up (o the New 
Westminster bridge, and thence by, 
frame

»Jackson Day Gathering At Bal
timore Largely Devoted To 
Topic—Differences As To 
Piecemeal Revision

■ always do 3
exactly What yea g 

expect of them. For sale 1 
everywhere. FERRY'S 1*11 SEED I 

ANNUAL Free on request
[D. M. MERRY A CO., Windsor, Ont.

Protection of fisheries*
He did not propose at present to 

offer any resolution suggestihg that the 
facts as they exist be brought to the 
attention of the Dominion government 
with a view to the adoption of remedial 
measures, as it appeared to be evident 
that the questions involved \vere 
receiving serious attention at the hands 
of the authorities in Ottawa. This was 
indicated in the action that had been 
taken in the sending of the cruiser 
Rainbow to this coast, as it was under
stood for the purpose of putting an 
end to the wholesale Inroads that have 
in the past been made upon British 
Columbia deep sea fisheries .by Am
erican poachers. The

A

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦ »BALTIMORE, jan. 18.—Tariff prob
lems, with all the vicissitudes they bring 
from without and within a political par
ty, was the municipal topic at the Jack- 
son Day gathering of the Democrats here

now

Births Marriages Deathsen-
ex-

A > 4

bob.it. v*; ~
GARDINER—On January 5, to Mr. a 

Mrs. William XV. Gardiner, a daugl

PORTER—To the wife of F. T. Port, i 
a daughter, (stillborn.)

yestrdeay. This was evident at the 
mass meeting yesterday and also at the 
banquet laat night. Senator Bailey took 
direct Issue with those Democrats 
favor.piecemeal revision of the tariff. 
Champ Clark, of Missouri, said the 
tiipent among Missouri Democrats 
ed to favor piecemeal revision 
tariff schedule by schedule, and item by 
item, if necessary. J

The day passed as the Democratic 
leaders wished without

newspapers 
only a few days ago had noted that 
the Rainbow was now leaving on her 
first cruise in this fishery protection 
service, and her complete itinerary for 
this cruise had at the same time been 
made public. His own idea was that 
this was not by any means the way 
to catch poachers. The large propor
tions attained by the fisheries industry 
at Grimsby and other important food 
fish supply centres of Great Britain 
would serve to illustrate to what the 
deep sea fisheries industry may be 
developed; it was indicative of what 
similar development of our fisheries 
might do for

sen- 
seem- 

of the MARRIED.
SIMS’-DAVIE—On the 7 th of Januar 

by the Rev. Perctval Jenns, at 
John’s church, M. A. Bueth Sims, , 
Moosejaw, Sask., to Edith Constat 
Davie, second daughter of John Chu 
man Davie, Esq., M. D„ of Victoria

af to Vancouver. As a body 
largely composed of commercial men 
you all know what it Is to handle stuff 
two or three times over, and the bridge 
I speak of would save anyway 15 or 
18 miles between the city of Vancouver 
and the district of Ladner. Possibly 
the municipality of Ladner would con
tribute something towards it as the 
municipality of Richmond did towards 
the two bridges over the Fraser con
necting with the River Road. Any
how I have called the attention of the 
minister of public works to this with 
the hope that he will see that it is 
promptly carried ouL"

are

Vancouver’s Reserve
“In the city of Vancouver," he added, 

“we have likewise a Songhees reserve 
question in the shape of the False 
Creek Indian reservation. In that 
large acreage lying there within the 
limits of the city, I question If there 
are more than six Indians living. They 
do not use the land, and It Is of no use 
to anyone as It is. It some arrange
ment could be made to remove then 
and even to give them a sum of money 
for the rest of their days, it would be 
more satisfactory than allowing them 
to wander at will in the way they, do. 
The same condition applies at Maria 
Island, on the Fraser, where about six 
Indian 'ramifies occupy one of the most 
fertile pieces xif land along the valley. 
If Marla Island were thrown open for 
settlement it cotild grow enough vege
tables to supply the whole city of Van
couver, and as far as it is concerned, I 
caa only come to the same conclusion 
as that At which I have arrived as to 
the False Creek reservation."

Referring to the exhibit of British 
Columbia fruit in the Old Country, 
which had given this province an ad
vertisement of the very highest char
acter, Mr. Tlsdall said that most of 
the references to tt came from official 
sources, but in addition he would read 
a quite Independent notice which ap
peared in the London Daily Telegraph. 
This notice spoke of the B.C. exhibit 
«s the very best in the display of the 
Royal Horticultural Association, 
considered that the policy of the gov
ernment as far as fruit was concerned 
was amply justified in that 
alone, and he congratulated Hon. Price 
Ellison, who had charge of that 
Mbit, for being able to hold up the 
reputation of the province In the capi
tal of the Empire.

an attempt to 
launch a boom for the presidency in 1912. 
Senator Bailey, while locking horns with 
Champ Clark on the method of revision 
of the tariff, paid the Democratic leudef 
of the house the tributexof placing him 
in the presidential class. “If Champ 
Clark makes a better speaker than Mr. 
Harmon makes

ih

:■ DIED.
j JOHNSTON—At* St. Vincent’s tiospita 

Portland, Ore., December 27th. 1910 
Mary E. (Dwyer) beloved wife ot 
George J. Johnston, formerly of Vic
toria.

I ir

*A double delegation from Nanaimo 
yesterday waited upon the Premier 
and his colleagues, Messrs. T. Hodg
son, T. Booth and J. Shaw,, in the first 
instance urging the claims of the Na
naimo Agricultural association for a 
grant towards the erection of a suit
able exhibition building; while Messrs 
T .Booth and J. Shaw championed the 
Nanaimo general hospital in its appli
cation for an assisting grant. 
Hawthornthwaite introduced and

CRUSHED BY MOTORÏ a governor, we .will nom
inate him for president,’ he said amid en
thusiasm at the Lyric meeting. “But,” 
he added, “if Gov. Harmon makes a 
better governor than Champ Clark makes 
a speaker, then we are going to nominate 
Mr. Harmon.”

BYROM—At Kamloops, B. C„ on Jam: 
3rd, 1911, Agnes, beloved wife «> 

Mr. J. S'. Byrom of this city. A na 
tive of Dumfries, Scotland. 

MUSGRAVE—Edward

Charles A. Wright, Yeung Electrician, 
Killed in Nangime Coal Mine 

Native of Dundee, Scotland
some of our west coast 

ports or for the port of Ladysmith, not 
only contributing materially to the 
business of the port, but greatly as
sisting the profitable development of 
thè agricultural areas lying back of it. 
XVith due attention paid to the de
velopment of our fisheries it was quite 
probable that the value of the land 
held by the member for Newcastle 
might be so enhanced that he would 
not feel it necessary to come to this 
house with such a tale of woe ds he 
had given expression to

(

General ‘Prosperity T Musgrave. n
January 5th, at bis residence, Olym 
pfa avenue, Victoria, son of the lai 
fcir Richard Musgrave 
Cappoquin, County 
land.

Mr. Tlsdall continued that last year 
he closed his remarks on the address 
from the Throne by speaking of the 
prosperity that ruled .all over the pro
vince. This year he scarcely expected 
to be called upon to reiterate those re
marks, hut the policy of the govern
ment had been so good In opening up 
the country that the older the prov
ince became the more they felt the 
benefit of the money spent. In his 
own city work had been plentiful and 
continuous. In the past no fault had 
been found with the wages paid, but 
men had complained of the want of 
continuity in work which was apt to 
become scarce in certain seasons, but 
now in Vancouver there was little dif
ficulty In obtaining work the 
year round. With the growth of the 
community wealth was coming into the 
hands of the people. While he did not 
pretend to be In the secrets of the 
banks of Vancouver, from what he had 
been told he understood that there was 
lying in savings deposits there between r
$30,000,000 and *35,000,000. When they ’'oel Mlmn9 ,
recalled that only a few years ago these Reference had frequently been made 
banks were sending east to get money o£ late to the increased output of the 
for their operations, it was gratifying coal mines of this province, and one 
to know now that . they had enough read much in the public press as to 

Minina Indumtrv money deposited locally to carry on 4be formation of new companies and
TAjuito .v, , Y their business. 44l.e capitalization and recapitalization

gratulated orTthT^xccUJnT ‘hr,*"! C0"i "Now” concluded Mr. Tisdall, “that c£ companies to engage in the mining 
the mining Industrv with its lrTTf °J we have a new courthouse in Vancou- of ™al- There was. however, as yet 
outputï„ gold suver and o h ' meLT ver 1 would au*ge!l4 40 4be government v indication of a reduction in the 
one condition in connection with 'it that 4hev appoint a deputy minister of prlcf of 4hat commodity to the con- 
had arisen in Vancouver and Victoria lands who s4,ould have an office in the aumers- This was a matter to which which ca,Td for Bomrcommen, and bul,dlng’ 1 am — 44ia™ enough very great attention was at the pre- 
that was the price of coal. The class b,usiness there to "arrant it. I should aa"4 T pald in Vancouver, not 
of coal in general use was sold at $7.50 “ S° “L® t0 see 4hem establish a bu-r °"‘y 4,J the ‘“dividual public, but by 
a ton. He would not have raised this r“u ot lnf°rmatton there, for in no , * b“ard 4“ad<; and similar organ- 
question did he think that the men place could It be more serviceable, as ,, “T T4le dealers in coal said that 
who dug the coal and risked their lives 1 be,leve 1 am Justified In saying that “ der present conditions they do 
In doing so, were likely to be injured j wlthin twëftty miles of that courthouse *fe more than cents per ton
by a reduction of wage* following a Irealde °°e-fourth of the population of p“, 14 at 4k® current retail ' selling 
reduction in price, but from his In- !thls Province." (Applause.) p“ ce of *7-50- The price of gas at
formation, the miners only realized ! Mr. H. H. Watson vTTJTT'3. °Dly the other daY ad-

NANAIMO, Jan. 17.—A fatal acci
dent occurred in No. 1 mine of Tour in

Waterford, Ir-
yester

day, in which a young man named 
Chas. A. Wright .was instantly killed.

Deceased was employed as an elec
trician, and together with a colleague 

“was engaged In doing some repair work 
on No. I level. While thus employed 
the motor came along on one of its 
trips, and in some way Wright failed 
to get out of its way. The result was 
that he was caught by the motor and 
crushed up against the side of the 
level so badly that death was instan
taneous.

The tariff was acknowledged as the 
factor that brought about the defeat of 
the Republican party in the 
palgn, and,

Mr.■ last
with equal frankness, ___

Democratic leaders acknowledged that if 
they did not act wisely with that issue 
and fulfil the hopes of the country. 
Democratic success would be short-lived.

When they were not discussing the tar
iff. the Democratic leaders were calling 
out shouts of laughter and rounds of ap
plause by their witty and at times vitri- 
olic attacks on the grand old party, 
whole breed of elephants, it 
nounced, would be exterminated 

Senator Bailey said

cam-sup
ported the visitors from his constitu
ency, and their representations will 
be duly considered when the framing 
of the estimates is under

ness of the revolt made the 
of a British warship necessary for th 
protection of/British interests in tha 
republic.

■ the presenc

way.
The Cost of Coal.

The first question of the session on 
the legislative order paper stands in 
the name of Dr. McGuire of Vancou
ver, and is in the nature of a request 
for information as to whether the re
solutions passed by the house in 1908 
and 1909, regarding the cost of coal, 
were ever forwarded to the Governor 
General in Council, and if so what re
plies were elicited.

■ on Monday 
last. That was one of the most com
plete hard luck stories that he (Mr. 
M atson) had ever, listened to. 
the personal references

HACKENSCHMIDT WINS
As for

TLT contained in
Mr. Williams' speech, he thought that 
the attorney - general might perhaps be 
complimented upon having been com
pared, as he had been by Mr. Wil
liams, to such a famous Scriptural 
character. As for the premier, it 
seemed to be the opinion of the mem
ber for Newcastle that when he was 
not engaged in sand-bagging his fol
lowers, he was out with 
killing miners.

Russian Wrestler Defeats Ordema - 
In Two Straight FallsThe 

was an- 
ln 1912.

Wright was 24 years of age, and a 
native of Dundee, Scotland. MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Jan 17 

Hackenschmidt defeated Ordemann 
two straight falls in a 
match here tonight. The Russia:: c ■'

minu:?-,

,___ , the Democrats
Accused of Theft th. a”c°rd as to the necessity and

srss r,=r 2-J55
WI.» .bUI=,„ money under I.I.,

Protection of Health. tences by Issuing a cheque for $100 on as if we had control of the ^
The bill now before the house for t he bad £l™ds in the the Presidenc^-' he said “and then",f

the better protection of the health of Sf1*' A warrant ha<* been issued for the Republicans of the Senate ,ef„ f 
those engaged in lumber, railway The po,lce have f^d 4° take It up that wm be ti^l ennTJh
mining and other similar camps,, saw f°“ L1.5’000’ whlch he 4° talk about revision schedule bv
mills etc., .provide, that the provln- 1 J\ ,7, disappeared. It is schedule. If we are not capable of
clal board of health may froiri time “ow .the belief of the officers that Preparing a complete tariff bin *
to time make regulations ap^icatoe TT left wlth a“ T*" dlsapp<,I"t the hopes of the cOUn
to lumber camps, sawmills, railway '°“kiT^ cut 4“ ,t'„waa pdr- ** and dash the prospects of toe
construction camps, and other places POSeIy by Brown himself. , Democratic party. Lay everv s,,.,!

j where labor is employed throughout u To IT- °r revenue and none for protection ” .... _
the province: Respecting any partie- Murdered Man's Money ( -------------^ P oteetion. Conditions Grow Worse ^
ular industry an» the conditions un- BERLIN, Ont., Jan. 17.—Whatever **r»za»y'. Wow Government. WASHINGTON Jan. 17—Condition»*
der which the same may be carried on 8um of money was secured by the BUBNOS AYRES t i q , ln th* famine districts and refugee
for the purpose of preventing nuis- murderers of Frank Lobinski, they did received here from an • vices centers of the northern part of the
ances and the outbreak or spread of m>t_get all the oil man’s wealth. Yes- th*t Dr. MariueMSondra and . soul^e.say province of Anhui, ‘Chinaj ar rapidly
disease; for the cleansing, regulating terday Constable Hubert found two tin resPectiiely president Vnd f^fona'< 8LrP^Tlg Worse, accoY*dirig to a cable
and inspection of lulnbering camps, boxes containing 25 and 50 cents silver of Paraeruay, hâve been fore d *>residlent report received tbday from Shanghai 
and of mining camps, and of railway Pieces and a few United States dollars by Colonel Jara f ° re3l4»n by "^e American National Red Cross
construction works, and of other One of these was to the hayloft, and' ha« assumed tl^ president "7, Ja,a Socia4-'’’
places where labor is employed; for the other in the drive shed. These a new cabinet wtih Manual r? ^°rmed
providing for the employment of duly boxes are tobacco tins and contain a ** minister of foreien aff«i ominguez
qualified medical practitioners by fairiy good sum, but the exact amount “•
employers of labor in lumbering has not been counted up. Mr. Leys a Cruiser r-„ . ,
camps and in mining camps and on neighbor, who some times assisted the kiwctoa., ® e* to H,en<turas 

coat nf roilroad construction works and other <dd man in his money affairs, Lobinski British TSObI’ Ja*paica, Jan. 17.—The
prepared ' te sav wh8I^4ahor is employed, and being unable to write, states that he sailed toda^er4®*1 cruiser Brilliant

underlying causas tZ- ™ tbe *recB««» of permanent or tem- had as much as *500 ln the house but èrderL r y Zr°m 44,18 Port on hurry
ytog causes for porary hos^lul, for the accommoda- other sum. were kept elsewCL ' J” Honduran waters. The

- sarding the serious-

whole wrestling

the first fall m 2 hours 37% 
and the second in 2% minutes.

The wrestling match was the most 
exciting ever seen here. To Ha’ken- 
schmidt’s greater strength is due his 
victory.

Attorney-General Bowser his 
notice of given

an amendment to improve 
the workability of the Tramway- 
spec lions Act.-

Ir.-
a coal pick

The Second fall took only 
two and a half minutes, the Russian 
picking up the local man and throw
ing him in the same rhanner as in the 
first fall. Ordemann was the most 
skilful of the two and displayed great 
ability in defensive work, but his 
Physique was not equal to that of
Hackenschmidt.
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ex-
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SAÜLT STE MARIE, Ont,. Jap. 17. 
/—Judge Johnston, senior judge of the 
District of Aigoma, died here -.today, 
aged 62. He was born in Goderich., 
studied in the law offices e*>f the lata 
Judge Snyder, of Hamilton, and pra«n 
tised in Goderich for 20 years vidgg| 
John Davidgon, K. C. In 1890 he^MÉSl 
made Junior judge for Algomfc^g|
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GOVERNMENT'S

Provincial Leader 
Course Of Go\i 
fârding Land 
Legislation Intr

Yesterday's sitting 
Legislature witnessed 
of the debate upon hi: 
by the Liberal leade 
and the.Premier, the 
virtually being occupi 
spectlve addresses, l 
quitted himself 
his natural criticism, 
moderation 
with no violation of t 
debate such 
day’s debate. Mr. Tisd 
when the debate Is r 
ternoon, and may be | 
one of those concise, 
ness addresses for wh 
an enviable reputation 

In,.àddltion to 
Sp:eech yesterday 
were ■ introduced, inclut 
vlnolàt Secretary’s sert 
erénee has already I 
University kills, the b 
thé safeguarding of th 
employed In logging e 
camps, and the bill i 
ment of the Civil Ser 

Attorney General Bo 
duced his measure foj 
of automo.bile traffic 
Province.

Petitions were 
promoters of the Gri 
acenic railway, the Vicl 
obhhge, the Municipal! 
«tad the Crow’s Nest- 
Shilway Co. The rept 
Commissioner of Land: 
creation of the Strath 
Park was presented by 
and certain papers reli 
lecgtioB.. of the Universfi 
T>f. Young.

ver

and

as marr

cons
SI

reci

Leader of Opp]
The member for AlbJ 

tion, to the debate waj 
by temperateness, 
province as leader of 
it was necessary for 
the

am

government polti 
points he did so witho] 
rancour. His utterancl 
éd to with close attend 
he failed to bring foj 
matter of criticism wlj 
made political capitaM 
he in no way detracted 
nity which is essentl 
tstic of the debate on j 
tile throne. Perhap 
point which he made 1 
ing regret that there 
in the speech of any 
on the part of the goi 
matter of land settle
connection he attack 
law, which he all eg 
speculators to the exc 
ine Immigrants. Tt 
should, he said, adopt 
the liberal policy in i 
see that “the land was 
and the people on tl 
present land policy, if 
eventualy lead to the 
conservative governme

In opening Mr. H. C 
gratulated the mover ; 
the manner in which t 
ted themselves.. His 
further extended to tl 
of lands, and to the 
President of the count

Continuing, he refer 
of the illustrious Kir 
was hot in his power 
tribute to that great, 
ings were those of a 
ans. In his death the 
had lost one of its gr 
his succesor to the th 
evidences that he wot 
lines of his Illustrious 
eessed in large meas 
and his 
length and breadth <x 
looked forward tivliis 
STUine feelings.

The house would rt 
Coronation took place 
and at this important 
derstood that the hon 
minister and the hone 
ney general would b 
hoped if he were span 
other session of the 1 
have an opportunity oi 
gratulations to Sir

The speaker next 
death of Captain Tat] 
man of whom he coule 
vorably. He had bee] 
Jto honorable opponent 
Dd Jhe respect of ever) 
nV'càme in contact.

subjects

T Songhees Re
The first tangible q 

icy.Mn the speech up 
Bretyster touched wa: 
reserve question. He 
congratulate the gov: 
action. The reserve hi 
eyesore and he was v 
that thé whole problei 
hq swept away. Not of 
the entire southern ha 
wttnB Would benefit • 

’^Another peculiar ir 
■■to with the settl 

Bfcat the local m

i
;v.

every HOME NEEDS IT.
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in British Columbia. The. time was 
coming When the" -premier would be 
asked: “Why <M8 you create a land
aristocracy - The time was coming 
when the spirit- of democracy would 
stand at thendoor of the parliament 
buildings and dêinanfl of the govern
ment- an excuse for its existence after 
it. had Wasted the people's heritage.

Tjb^e Premier

IBEBUlt legislature seemed, to. have taken ne*, 
part in the negotiations. They had 
been conspicuous by their absence, or 
rather by their lack of interest One 
of these "members had been self ex
iled from the city, possibly said Mr. 
Brewster, Je»t he should be called up
on to "redeem a certain pledge which 
he had made In connection with the 
construction of the Canadian North
ern Bailway on the Island. It was 

’’strange that a question so important, 
■ 4nd Of (Such a. vltsj character to the 
people' of Victoria should., have been 
carried on without the assistance of 
the : members why sat for this city.

' Railway Policy.4
In the matter of the railway policy 

of the government, Mr. Brewster ex
pressed his satisfaction at the know
ledge that active construction work 
had been commenced by the Canadian 
Northern Hallway. 'r But, T. while this 
work was going on on the mainland, 

•there was silence regarding that por
tion of the undertaking which refer
red to Vancouver Island. When the 
question of entering into an agree
ment with the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company had come before 
the house he had fought the policy. 
He had considered it was not com
prehensive enough; that it was not 
fitting to the needs of the country. 
He still thought so. His belief in this 
respect was In a measure sustained 
by utterances of the honorable mem
ber . for Kamloops, wjicNhad pointed 
out the need for more railways In the 
northern part of the provlhce. That 
need was exactly one which the lib
eral party had drawn attention to In 
the last provincial campaign. He 
personally was unable to see Why the 
honorable the premier could not eee 
his way to open up the country toy 
means of other railways which would 
traverse portions where transportai- 
tlon was much needed.

Speaking of the island section of 
the Canadian Northern he alluded to 
the change of route. This could not 
fall to benefit his own constituency, 
but. in spite of this fact -he believed 
that the policy of not adhering to or
iginal intentions and promise» was a 
bad one. It Was his duty, however, to 

.make the best of a toad business. On 
behalf of his constituency he must 
a* the Hpn. the Premier to imple
ment the promises he had mâdfe prior 
to the last election -and see that--the 
construction of this island ro’âd was 
commenced.

ernmeat Would prefer not to receive a 
report until the commission had reach
ed its final" findings. Then the attor
ney-general spéaking" to his constitu
ent's in Ward Five in Vancouver had 
said just prior to the publication of the 
commission’s report: "I do not "Kh&w 
if we promised you a university; I 
believe we did. Whether wè shall re
deem our promise will soon be known."
It -is now the duty o£ the attorney-
general and tife first minister to ex- The premier en rising was greeted 
plain to the people of the province with hearty applause. In opening' he 
What was meant by this utterance. A complimented the members for Kam- 
very thorough explanation should be loops and Como* on the ability with 
forthcoming of the manner in which which ttfey had moved, and seconded 
this matter of Choosing the site 
undertaken. Feeling ran high over 
this question in Victoria; feeling ran 
high also in this-city over the -non- 
fulfilment of the government’s promise 
regarding the commencement of 
struction of the island section x>f the 
Canadian Northern. He believed that 
it was on account of these two. 
sons that the government had got 
busy and settled the Songhees 
question. - /

*3$$16.50 m m

<
Following Mr, Brewster, -The 

Liberal Leader, Premier Mc
Bride Is Heard In A Lengthy

''WV^Vyvyifwwvw

30 “La Vogue” Suits which 
Arrived Yesterday to 
Be Sold at Sale Price

the address.Reply was; “With regard to the criticism which 
comes from'tSosé who do not see eye 
to eye with u«,” he said, “we fully ap
preciate the respective positrons of the 
member for Newcastle and ,the mem
ber for AlbeynL ' I LJiave heard many 
addresses from my friend from New
castle on subjects with which .he had 
some familiarity, and from my knowl
edge of him I cannot say, that.,on this 
occasion he has acquitted him self with 
{ils usual old-time fairness.,, It is true 
that at any rate In i)is opening obser
vations, he failed as c, member of this 
parliament,, and as a. subject of His 
Majesty the,King to...recognise the 
great loss to flie country in, the. death 
-of King Ed,ward VH„ a loss which the 
H/e of that illuuBtriops monarch would 
quite-justify. I don’t think 1 am mis
taken When I say ihgt In no section of 
the Empire.Is there' an assembly more 
loyal to the flag or more respectful to 
the constitution than this legislative 
assembly of. British Columbia and the 
people of .this province. Applause.) 
The death of. -King Edward was 
doubtedly recognised not alone within 
the Empire, but» throughout the whole 
world as a very great loss to human
ity- -We who lived under his wise and 

44 Land Policy.- : ■ benificent rule liad learned- to ldve him
Mr Brewster dwelt at considerable "V1 only as a" constitutional monarch, 

length with the- land policy of the But 68 a most humane citizen. Even 
government. For years he said the those '$ho were not privileged to en- 
Liberal party had Been endeavoring l°y the advantages of British clttzen- 
to hammer Into the4 heads of the gdv- sblp looked upon his as a, great lover 
ernment of British Columbia the "né- of Peace, and one who would go to any 
cesstty of an extensive land policy, constitutional length to secure , peace 
This Was a question on which he ' be- before war. . ,
lleved that the governement would “In W son,--King- George," there can 
eventually meet ’ its Waterloo:-4 He be-tio question that in the few months 
alluded to the number Of speculators that have elapsed since King Edward 
who -had -taken • up--lands. •These' ; died,- he - has shbwh that we ha-Ver a
lands he said had been taken up si- monarch who In-every respect will live 
multaneously with the advent of the up to the high example of his illuntri- 
explorer and the prospector. The ae- ous father, and will-stand for the 
tual spirit of the land act was being tinuance ’ of those British institutions 
defeated In this province today. He and liberties we have enjoyed for gen- 
instaneed ther case of a man of whom erations past. - 
he head heard, just, waiting until -he THa Mirtkscould get 400 names when he intend- Th» 1”lrt»8 Department
ed to take up 300,000 acres of land, \ Tile member, tor Newcastle 
which would be purchased by English unduly aevere in his ’references to my- 

icapital at $2.50 per acre. The names self and the department of mines. 1 
were got here, In Vancouver, in- Se- i J°'1.1d na-turally çxpeçt that as one who 
attle, any. place, and «those who tient ” v ; r r ?°??e }'ear? engaged in coal 
their names were perhaps paid 66c. \miriing in British Columbia wo should 
for the privilege, and .possibly a drink ^°°k t°/ him for sonae. counsel and ad- 
might be thrown in - to make the bar- v*ce> and I vpntur^tg say that when 
gain more agreeable. The recent tBe new Coal Mielqs,, Regulations- Act 
Conservative convention, held at Nel- brought down w^-pught tçi have-,the 
son had passed a resolation strongly £9,9*? fortune to enjyy his approval and 
urging the government -to adopt a jassistance. But .l-grannot iclaim that 
strenuous land ' policy ,The Victoria , we can anticipate any support of that
board of1'trade—a. body Jef représenta- kind, because in his remarks yesterday 
tive men—had also passed a - résolu- he strained himself in condemning not 
tion (which the speaker read) asking only myself and the personnel'of the 
the government to take this matter department of mines, but' also refièct- 
ln hand., a; One-; would- have' thought4 ed on the efficiency' 6f the Inspectors 
that after the resolution .passed »y -of mines' in British Colutiibia. 
the Conservative convention there well understand that my friend, 
would have been some mention of.-a /essing as he does Socialistic ’ priii- 
land policy in the speech from the ciples,4 Could not fail to speajt of us in 
throne but none such appeared. extreme terms, but I am quite satisfied

The-spipit of the: speculator)- Said that if he Would measure his statement 
the . speaker, was entirely, opposed to with môré regard for" moderation, with 
actual , settlement» The speeulator rftcre regard for whLt is true, he might 
got the land at from $2.60 to $5 -a in the end find moPe acceptance even 
acre, and sold it at from $10- to $1 from his own followers than he may if 
per acre. If the policy of the gqy- he continues in the attitude he 
ernment was to Chtich, the treasury already adopted ia this debate^ 
by , the sale of its lands- then surely. 4 * “i have already, said that it is not 
the sanest, thing that it- could do fair, that uhless a‘member has some 
would be to -go -into- the land business specific complaint against an official 
itself along the lines of the colonisa- of the civil service he should not make 
yon companies. The - government’s a general charge. I repeat that it has 
present land policy he-beljeved. would been our attempt to so perfect the 
never , thrlya. The one which should : personnel of the. civil, service in this 
be adop.tpd was that advanced toy the province-that when it is complete we 
Liberal party of the province: “The, shall have à civil service that would 
tend for the people, and the people do credit to any .country. Following 
v” 'he land- The land should be the report of the commission 
husbanded for, the building up of Agri
culture.
est in Canada in her" mines, her tim
ber- end tier' agricultural resources, 
but of these- three agrfeiilture was the 
■foundation of ̂ prosperity. There should 
be no land given to settlers except on 
conditions of permanent residence and 
cultivation The people were bound 
to come in but it was for the govern
ment to see that when they came in 
there should hot be4 barriers erected 
against them in the matter of obtain
ing land.
actual farming going on how than two 
years ago, and the reason of this was 
because speculators 
bought up the land, and were await
ing the advent of a railroad 
they would- be able to sell at a profit

GOVERNMENT'S con-

LAND POLICY
rea-

reeerve
rovincia! Leader Outlines The 
Course Of Government Re
garding Land Settlement— 
Legislation Introduced

7
Public Buildings. u .

The policy of providing additions 
to the parliament building was a 
w se dne. The present buildings were 
not of "a sufficient size to meet ad
ministrative requirements. But he 
would ask that the government would 
further build appropriate buildings 
for courts of Justice In this city. In 
his opinion thèsA should be’ situated 
on the parliament 'square. - There Was 
no province which he knew which 
acted such high fees and gave such 
a poor service as the province of Brit
ish Columbia, and this was especially 
so In Victoria, 
local offices were 4«ot safe, 
contained valuable papers ’which were 
liable to be " lost through fire or" bur
glary»

Vsterday’s sitting of the Provincial 
sislature witnessed the continuance 

,. lhe debate upon his Honor’s Speech 
the Liberal leader, Mr. Brewster; 

; i the Premier, the entire afternoon 
tually being occupied with their 

sj-iective addresses, 
quitted himself

I. No, they’re not Winter Suits, but the lighter 
weight for Spring wearing

Colours are Grey, Brown, Copper Brown and 
Navy^ The new material novelty “Nub” is 
among them

ex-

re-
Mr. Brewster ac- The vaults In "the 

They-
un-very creditably In 

natural criticism, speaking with 
and

his
moderation dignity—certainly 
' . itii no violation of the decencies of 
debate such as marred the preceding 
day s debate. Mr. Tlsdall hat, the floor 
»hen the debate Is resumed this 
i-moon, and may be expected to give 
ane of those concise, cléar-cut busi
ness addresses for which he has 
an enviable reputation.

in addition to consideration of the 
Speech yesterday, several

af-

Special Sale Price
$16.50

won

measures
«ere introduced, Inclusive of the Pro- 

ncial Secretary’s series to which ref
erence Mas already been made—the 

diversity hills, the bill providing for 
the safeguarding, of the health of 
employed in logging and construction 
■amps, and the bill for the amend
ment of the Civil Service Act.

Attorney General Bowser also Intro
duced his measure for the regulation 

automobile traffic throughout the 
-Province., *

I
men

t
Island Road

“I want to Pea*d’ 
“where in British Columbia, there is a 
difference between political and p<T- 
eonal honesty.” He alluded- t° Bte 
premier’s pledge to resign’ it construc
tion was not undertaken within three 
months after the contract between the 
government and the railway company 

rifled byiWllâment. The peo
ple Of Vlctoriar-haeAaeen buncoed In 
railway matters before. That was the 

that the premier had come out

con-

REMEMBER—La Vogue Styles are correct, and made by 
expert hands—men-taik>rs—under rigid supervision—i 
dividually fitted upon live models. This is your one opp
ortunity to purchase à Spring Suit at a Sale Price of $16.50

Petitions were received 
promoters of 
.-cenic railway, the Victoria Stock Ex
change, .the-^Municipality of Oak Bay, 
and the Cross's Neat, and Northeïii 
Railway Co. The report of the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands regarding the 
creation of the Strafhcona Provincial 
Park was presented by Hon. JMr. Ross, 
and certain papers relating to the se- 
leeWon, of the Uni versity.^te,
Df: Young.

from the 
the Grouse Mountain

was m-
was

reason
with such a strong statement, and to 
show that he meant what he said, in 
a subsequent speech at the Victoria 
theatre he had gone evfen further, and 
said: "I will carry out to the letter 
everything that I have promised." To
day he wished to ask the Hon. the 
Premier to explain to the house and 
to the people of Vancouver island how 
ho had carried out his pledge. The 
other members for this city had been 
equally in earnest In the pledges they 
had made. The matter was one of a 
great deal of Importance. There was 
something of more importance to the 
youth of the province than even rail
road building. That was the inculça- 
tioh of honesty into public politics. He 
would ask the premier if his successors 
in that house would look up to him as 
an example because he had broken 
away from a solemn pledge. He per
sonally believed that lhe people would 
point to him as a successful premier, 
who did not have to live up to his

:
hastening to the scene and rendering 
the most etfiqiapt ald Jn, saving life, 

have the press or the people of 
Kootenay been sparing in their praise 
of those é/forts. 1 appeal to, the fair
ness of iffy friend from Newcastle, 
that, If he wishes the ; people of this 
country to listen to pdvice from, his 
tips. he. should say something In rec
ognition of the bravery of these men. 
1 may say in regard to Mr. Shepherd 
arid his. assistants, that the Province 
of British Columbia today is perhaps 
in adyaii.ce of elII the other provinces 
in securing the most up-to-date life 
saving equipment. - We baye installed 
the Draeger apparatus in .all coal 
mines in British Columbia and have 
also taken steps to, have each station 
equipped with men, with the training 
and "skill .necessary should they be 
called upon to, use the apparatus.”

Mr. Williams: “I would like to ask 
the Premier it he. is aware of the at
titude the Chief Inspector took a year 
ago on „ this very apparatus. Is he 
aware that he opposed it?”

Hon.. Mr. McBride: “In answer te 
my friend I may say- that when" if 
was first suggested that the Dràegar 
ilfe saving apparatus should be 
cured there was some question as to 
whether this apparatus would best 
serve the purpose for which it was 
intended, but there was never any op
position on the part of the officials of 
the department to the purchase of the 
most up-to-date apparatus for saving 
life.”

4
’ The Stotri that serves41 you' bestLeader of Oppoeitipn.

The member for Albernl’s contribu- 
tlon\tp. the debate was: characterised 
by temperateness, and while in Ms 
province as leader of the Opposition, 
it was necessary for him 

government policy on 
points he did so without acrimony or 
rancour. His utterances were listen
ed to with close attention, and though 
he failed to bring forward

nor fit ?

Artificial Turtie
. ■ ■■•>■- ■ .r A . . ■■■■(t ,4.-4

i

to attack 
severalthe I can

This is a Mexican recipe, very nice and easy to make:—Beat together 
until smooth half a pound each of chopped fat and lean veal ; add 
three arichovies and selason with mace, red pepper, salt, shredded par
sley, juice of one lemon and two teaspoonfuls of Madeira wine. Mix 
together and make into little balls, dust with flour and stew for half 
an hour, v
CL & B. Cayenne Pepper, bot. 25c 
Neparil Pepper, bottle .
Paprika, bottle........ .
Hungarian Paprika, tin 
peiery salt, bottle .....

pro-

any new
matter of criticism which might have 
made political capital for his party, 
be in no way detracted from that dig
nity which is essentially character
istic of the debate on the speech from 
the throne

Browning Salt, bottle .., 
Curry Powder, 50e and ., 
Parisian Essencé, bottle
Rennet, bottle . ..............
junket Tablets, packet, .

25c
25c 25c

25c
50c

.. 35c 
.. 25cPerhaps the principal 

Point which he made was in 
ing regret that there was no allusion 
in the speech of any intended action 
on the part of the government in the 
matter of land settlement, 
connection he attacked the present 
law,

has
express- 250 16c

SPECIAL TODAYpromises.
Continuing to deal with the railway 

policy the speaker drew attention to 
the fact that the government ha-1 to 
pay large sums to keep the Victoria 
and Sidney and Kaslo and Sloean rail
ways in operation, and he believed 
that the same condition would make 
itself apparent when the Canadian 
Northern was running through the 
province. He further knew of many 
settlers who had nothing but fault to 
find with the bargain which the gov
ernment hod made with the E. & N. 
railway. He believed that the time 
would come when the people of the 
province would have nothing that was 
not bad t<X say of the bargaih made- 
between the government and the Can
adian Northern.

Mr. Brewster had nothing but praise 
for the excellent showing made by the 
provincial government’s fruit exhibit 
in the old land. The prizes taken, he 
said, showed what could be done, and 
the Hon. the Minister of Agriculture 
deserved credit for the work which had 
been undertaken.

In this Hallow! Dates, 3 packets 
Smyrna Figs, lb. .......

25c
15cwhich he alleged encouraged 

speculators to the exclusion of genu- 
The Government 

should, he said, adopt £t plank out of 
the liberal policy in this matter and 
S' c that “the land was for the people; 
«ml the people on the land." 
t "'“sent land policy, if pursued, would 
'■vontualy lead to -the unseating of the 
I "Iiservative government.

immigrants. DIX I H. ROSS & GO,
Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street

Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590
we ap

pointed to inquire iiito the working of 
the civil service, we are trying to place 
it on a basis above all party Interests, 
and oh a plane "comparable with that of 
thê mother country. That is the 
We have been encouraged to follow, 
not only in this house, but in the coun
try at large. We propose to -live up

stes z&srjtrzt ». „r“*7 r r ™ rVince, but if we Would do so we must “L contention, which was that
in this house pay that respect to the last.year 1yBen_ he had called ttle at" 
civil service to which it is entitled, and *ent‘on of inspector of coal mines 
therefore I thlrik that this practice of t0 the ne<5e88ity f°r inserting something 
making general," instead of specific ln the A,ct^° =°,mpeI "linlng companies 
charges, is one that should be discour- to /nstal the life-saving apparatus he 
aged. If my hondfable friend has any Inspector) h9.d apposed it. He(
specific charges to make against Mr. Wiliams) haa told him that
Shepherd, the chief inspector of mines whether it were itiserted or not, ho
I can promise him an investigation would “Od some means of inserting it.
that, shalKbe in everv. respect impar- WltMn 24 hours the 6,11 wa8 wlth- 
•tiaj; and if the result of that Investiga- drawn-anB k biri providing for this ap
tien should show that Mr. Shepherd is paratu8 introduced. The trouble was 
hot a fit man for that position, It will there Was too much politics in the de- 

,. .. . . . . be my duty and that of this house to partirient and—
the- government to come forward and see that some suitable man is chosen The Speaker: “I would remind the
exempt-improvements on agricultural to m, hls place; but ,f u ahould prove honorable member that.he has already
lands from taxation. that he is well fitted for the position, spoken.” V .

. .n^ ,er. ma, er . r" rexN s. er ^t is too bad that >my friend from New- k The Premier said he was always glad
which deterred settlers from coming eastle should Rnronri n mmnt. . - . . - - , 6
In was the workings of the school act with all the soleirfnitv that attachtn ,*iVe ^ a®"
in isolated districts Settlers in the utterances in this house, that Mr. ment*wit^referenceTo the Coal Mines the Deputy Minister and the Chief In- slderable credit for his attempt this
outside districts had to some in shepherd is not fitted for his duties. I Act and when the bill came before the 8$,ector ot Mines, I may have been just- afternoon. He is expected as leader of
Ss^ÆSl^n^ haVe alWayS f°Und Mr' ShepBerd to be House he hoped for his lns^rMlo,: ‘«ed. With regard to the other ctit, the Liberal party to find fault with 
schools for their children, instead of a man who has not spared himself to nn it In regard to what mav have cIam8 of my friend from Newcastle I everything that this Government at-
the government placing a burden on give time and attention to hls duties, passed between his friend and the of- do not think 1 need detaIn the House tempts. There is 'nothing we can do
eaf*-W district for school purposes 4an(j who has at all times proved equal Lcials he was not ih'& position to at any Ien6f,h. He simply criticised that can meet the fancy of the Liber-
the^assessment IndThenTcid thM,10 ^ assistais."not ^StwtÆ^ da severely for all the^public business a,s. He closed his speech this after-

in each strict whero there were a °ne °f .them. BaS, been aPPolnted be- settled policy of the Department to se- w^ have attempted. Those who have noon with some reference to the great
certlto number Jf children a school CaUSe °f PohUcM allegiance, and the cure the most up-to-date life saying Bat *n the House with the honorable democracy, and what we must expect
certain number orcnimren a scnooi same remark applies to Mr. Shepherd apparatus and for this reason thous- gentleman for a number of years from the march of humanity in this
"“bernl district as being retarded Bafore he was appointed all and8 of aLllars have been spent in se- know how difficult it would be for Province and the conditions which we

fa_iHtio= the applications were referred to the r„rin„ th„ Draeger eauloment any Government to satisfy hls crit- must presently meet. Well,-if there Is
“Everywhere ’’ said Mr Brewster in ”*lne^lo/i8t ot the Province, and Mr. -My friend trom Newcastle also had regret that in his fixst any organization hi British Columbia
Eveiywnere, said Mr. tsrewster, in shepherd was appointed on the -un- „ ff,_„ Lv flpnlltv Mr Tolmie speech-in this session he has fallen so that recognizes the potency of democ- 

conclusion there has been one great biased advice of Mr. Robertson. His wh„i>s bee„ uowards of thirty years’ tar below the reputation jvhich for racy it Is the Government of British
note struck during the year just pass- assistants have been drawn from a list , the Kervice of the Province and in many sessions past he has sustained. Columbia. This Government has al-
cracy. EvSywh^“redeman1: “f "“o168 7h° baVe eve^yMpZity he has ^ cMled” p<^ The Liberal Criticism " ways tried to bd famiUar With their

ing their right not to be governed by ppliH nF^r-riinieL epart"leJlt’ and to fill he has proved an efficient civil “Now With regard to the Member for needB’ and well up with the advance- 
the fpwî bufthe right to gollrn them- -rvant. He may not 6b an expert in Albernl, the Leader of the Liberal ^tbeie county TMre is no
selves." He alluded in this respect ... _ matters pertaining to coal mines, but party in this House: I congratulate tlL
to the recent vote In. the Victoria Accident at Bellevue I venture to say that the permanent him on hls address this afternoon. I abIe r®cord that within the past six
municipal election, where a plebiscite “I think we are most fortunate ln head of my’department In any matter can well understand that, situated as year3 “ has appealed to the electors
decided that the license and police British Columbia" in having such, a man requiring attention would lose no time he is It must be a most difficult task of tbe c0“”try not fewer than three
fommicstoners should be elected by as Mr. Shepherd as Chief Inspector of before acting. I regret that I have ad- that faces Mm in meeting the House times ,n °™er to dl8c<tver whether the

port had been handed popular choice. yietorfa, he said. In Mines. Only a few days ago when that dressed myself at such length to this at. every session with no following In pe°P'e approve of its policy. I do not
mmlssion it being stated this action, had endorsed what was awful accident happened at Bellevue, questlpn, but considering the great 1m- the Province and none in the Legis- >h®ÿeve fhat the politisai records of, 
local jealousies the gov- n plank in the last Loferai campaign no time was lost by our eflclals. In portance attaching to the offices of lature, but I do think he deserves con- (CefetiauTl

Bé-Th-e
Tels, so, 51, 52This province was the rich-

!n opening Mr. H. C. Brewster con
gratulated the mover and seconder on 

manner in which they had acquit-
t*:l themselves.

course
yt

His congratulations 
"'•tier extended to the new minister 
f '«nils, and to the honorable the 
rerident of the council.
Continuing, he referred to the death 

illustrious King Edward. It 
«as r t in his power to pay a fitting 

to that great man. His feel- 
■ those of all loyal Canadi- 
h's dentil the British Empire 
one of Its greatest rulers. In 
sor to the throne there were 

valences that he would follow ln the 
"o' "f his illustrious father. He pos- 
s 1 1 in large measure his ability 

" 4 tils subjects throughout the 
""tii and breadth of his Dominions 
ked forward to,.his reign with san- 

"ihe feelings.
'rhe house would recollect that the 
omnation took place 

1 at this important function he 
:tood that the honorable, the first 
nister and the honorable the attor- 

general would be present. He 
■d if he were spared to attend 
r session of the house he would 
an opportunity of extending con- 

1 illations . to Sir Richard

DTJ-CollisBrowheV
Of t

In Albernl there was less
tril J

had come in,h TheORIQINAtTand ONLY OENUIWKT
Checks sad arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy kabwn for

CODSQS. COLDS. ASIHUA. BRONCHITIS, 
and DYSENTERY. NBDSAL6UL 60UL mIdMATISM.

Coheindtig Méditai Votimoay accompanies tad iBotlle.

id I, t Acts like a charm inwhen DIARRHŒA and la the only 
' Spécifia to CHOLERA

He went ’dri to deal with the govern
ment assessment on improvements 
carried out on agricultural lands. That 
he characterized as another deterrent 
to settlers.

Mining Disasters
Mr. Brewster gave some attention to 

the number of deaths which were 
taking place through mining disasters. 
This destruction of life he character
ised as one of die saddest features in 
the record of the past year. He would 
ask the premier to go into this matter, 
thoroughly to look at It from every 
standpoint, to pass sound and wise 
legislation, which would safeguard the 
lives of those who were working, 
underground. Another phase of the 
mining Industry- with which he dealt 
was that known as “wild catting.” In 
speaking of this phase- he quoted in
stances on the west coast of Vancouver 
island where people purchasing stock 
had lost their money, and thè coast 
generally had got a black eye. It was 
time, he considered, that the minister 
of mines should regulate this system 
of “wild catting," which was such an 
insidious factor in the development of 
the province.

Sold In Bottles by 
oil. Chemists.

. Prices in England,
^ 1/11,2/9,4/6.

Scie Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davskport, , 

Ltd.. AWas it not now time for London, S.E.

next summer - /
L- <un-,

an.

Mole
'he speaker next dealt with the 

"“«th of Captain Tatjow. He 
« :n of whom he could only speak fa
vorably

was a

He had been in every (way 
, ,n "“norable opponent, and had eam- 

-d tile respect of everyone with whom 
came in contact.i?e

Songhees Reserve.
rho first tangible question of pol- 

spëech upon which Mr. 
'"mister touched was the Songhees 

n e question. He could not but 
'"igratuiate the government in its 

4 The reserve had "long been an 
msore and he was very glad to see 
"lt tile whole problem was abo*-t to 

"" swept away. Not only Victoria"", but 
• entire southèrn half of Vancouver 
;‘ntl would4 benefit thereby 
Another peculiar incident ln 

Action

' The university, site commission, the 
speaker termed merely a method of 
the government’s to sidestep its own 
responsibility. It had proved a wise 
political move. But there liad been 
some points which called for investi
gation in connection .with the commis
sion’s report. He alluded to the , In
terim report, which he understood had 
been- handed to the provincial secre-

in the
ed.

con-
| with the settlement was the 
ltat the local members of the. that o

si-,4" MR
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ever w
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BHEpte* my trie!

m*y follow it v 
3ark that the go

fe.’Tu.r"
lathing to fear frc 
trttteh Columbia, 
irltieh Columbia, i 
hall be ready, as 

the ha

1 "My friend has ti
colleagues from Vil 
leal of criticism vJ 
n the past with red 
vlth the Canadian 

Railway Company. 1 
Is a section of ped 
who would hall w]

■ lamity to the Cana 
I am glad I can Ini 

the Canadian Nortl 
progress with Its pi 
mainland of BritisH 
on. Vancouver IsUu 
understand that to 
contlhental railway! 
tains of British Coj 
task. If you look

• Hansard of the d 
Commons about thl 
the C.P.R. was urn 
will find that id 
statesman looked ] 
proposal to build 
railway through ti 
the Pacific Ocean.

’ the point of view a 
it was a gigantic d 

v Surely the honorab 
site must agree wit 
physical difficulties 
he must adroit alsJ 
of a railway from l 

; them part of Vs 
equally as difficult 
P.R. thirty years ad 
mit that the build! 
Columbia of a star 

’ gtadience is a glgaj 

. slstently with the 
f undertaking, the < 
; must be built for p 

vancement. My h( 
. accused me that dj 

of 1909 an undertai 
me that construct!» 
within three montbj 
of the agreement, 
planatlon I am golr 
you will agree wll 
lived up to that un 
as well as in spirl 
that this line (the 1 

; Sound), as origina 
have gradients muc 
the main line. Thi 
pelled to haul its t 
lents exceeding two 
controlled by a gres 
connections that wll 
tinulng to haul pass 
over these grades 
Canadian Northern 
far. It has not yet < 
to the extreme east 
west. We have rec 
lng by,the large trai 
It in order that it mi 
line to the Pacific co 
for this grant, we i 
In our course: we I 
ful that this road sh 
vantage that engine! 
and there is no advj 
It can reap so muct 
low and easy grade 
charge must see t< 
easiest ’ gradients tl 
tion of the country 
ranged. So It wai 
a view to securing ! 
grade that the go’ 
to the company eve 
tage. Now it has 
by the engineers th 
possible to build t 
west coast of Van< 
an easy grade, but 
slble to build with 
Sooke and Cowicha 
It is true that if I 
the views of the nc 
It would have been 
arrange for building 
I had no wish to q 
ter. I desired only 
best route and the i 
and one that whei 
be a credit to this p 

Costly l 
I am sure that 

man from Alberni, 
onist (and I hope t 
reading), must kne 
which have been i 
must know also oi 
government to mal 
fltable and services 
this has accounted 
am glad'to say no 
for the first 25 or 
finally passed, an< 
for the constructloi 
about been com] 
gentleman can feel 
within a very shor 
will see the enterpi 
I don’t think it Is 
peet that for the pc 
island, we shall see 
Pleted within two i 

$ years.
It does seem ami 

friend cavil at sw 
as the Canadian Nc 
way, and to see ho 

: with all that has b«
■ tlon with the Gram 
the past few years.1

i> have been complet 
' yet my friend know

■*

:<

ably five years fro 
X iÿ not know how he cl 
; Ik lip tlcism of me with 1 
l^.m hls own great lead 

Y about broken pledi 
;* the dealings, of thl 
’«government of Sir 

Ir.full of Incidents - 
— has failed to 

takings. With reg.
. Northern I do hope 

;; four years 
■l «i'to show a record c 

r *« Y proud. Contracts f 
•have already been

f

e gove

ma ’Way, and the mans 
ftinglnes will be ru:
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Ism In the public life of this or any «et reliable information as to what .1. ' * ‘

other province. He told the legislature vacant land there to In that particular
yesterday that he had read history suf- locality, and what its character is; but The Qne ShoD
ficlently to know how British lnstltu- do the people who want this sort of y
tions were developed; but he has read thing established think what It would Price
It to very little purpose. If he has not cost? There Is no sense In expecting
learned that the men, who were lead- Impossibilities.- Moreover, it is to be
ere of the advance towards democracy, home In mind that when once the gov-
were inspired by a lofty optimism and eminent undertakes to put a settler

upon a piece of _ ground suited for 
farming, )lt morally guarantees that he 

will not be disappointed. We would
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■a noble patriotism. Mr. William» to 
not a patriot, possibly he would he the 
first to deny that he to. He sees noth
ing outside the narrow limita of Ms own 
jaundiced vision. To him, the world Is 
out of joint, but he has not attempted 
to discover any means whereby he can rapid settlement of the public domain; 
set It right Tet to a visitor from but we confess to be unable to think 
Mars It would seem pretty good evi
dence that things were not, so bad on 
this terrestrial sphere when it to pos- of highways. It to of course possible 
slble for a person of Mr. Williams’ for the government to select a parti - 
views to draw >1,250 a year from the 
public treasury In addition to being 
given the opportunity of expressing 
them. Mr. Williams himself Is the best 
possible proof that his pessimism is' 
simply the posing of an Individual, who, 
seeks to play upon the prejudices of dollars for the sake of bringing In set- 
well-meaning people, whom he has per-' tiers and await returns in the shape 
suaded to regard him as the represen-' of taxes, 
tative of these ideas. That he does not 
represent them we find no difficulty in) 

believing.

I: .

/ V,

greatly like to be able to urge some 
plan upon the attention of the govern
ment, which would lead to the mori

SAFETY IN MINES

Save Twenty-Five Per 
Cent on These Remnants

All flie “Short Lengths” Reduced to Clear

Mr. Parker Williams animadverted 
very strongly upon the government, 
when, during the debate on the Address, 
he spoke of the proposal to amend the 

Coal Mines Regulation Act, That ev
erything bearing' upon the v safety of 
miners Is worthy of consideration and 
while every possible precaution ought 

to be taken to provide for their safety, 
we think It ought to be possible to dis
cuss a question of this nature without 
reflecting upon the motives of those 
who are responsible for the laws or for 
the administration of them. It may, 
we think, be taken for granted that 
the government and legistlature are as 
desirous as any one could be to see 
that work in the mines Is attended 
with a minimum of risk. It may also 
be accepted as true that mine-owners 

are desirous of protecting the lives of 
their empployees. To put the matter 
on the lowest possible plane, the finan
cial loss resulting from accident far 
outweighs the saving. If any, which 
might be made by dispensing with any 
pdsstble precaution. The truth of the 
matter Is that the safety of men in 
coal mines has not been brought to 
anything like an exact science, and 
there are many reasons why It has not 
been. There are differences In the na
tures of mines; there are differences 
In men; there must daily, almost, arise 
in any large mines conditions against 
which It Is impossible to safeguard ab
solutely. A well-known master 

lner once said: “The public only hears 
of the wrecks that occur; they never 
know of those that are avoided almost 
by a hair’s breadth." When an acci
dent happens in a mine and a number 
of people are killed, the whole 
munity is shocked with horror; but 
very likely there may have been in the

. t* *h
of any except the dissemination of gen
eral Information and the construction

? ♦ m *•J 9In»
Is

tr
cular section, and deal with it Just as 
colonization companies deal with their 
land; but we repeat that if this is done, 
more than a nominal price will have to 
be asked for the l»nd, unless ihe people 

are prepared to spend thousands of

Suitable for Curtains, Chair Covers, Box Covers,
Loose Covers, etc., etc.

in a hurry. Regular pnees start at 20c per yard. We shall give you 25% off these prices, a big. saving when yen -or 
that these are all new, fresh, clean pieces, the remnants of our best sellers. COME IN AND INVESTIGATE.

t

The investigation Into the allaged 
frauds in connection with Chinese Im
migration, now in 

couver,-is bringinglight
progress in Van- 

a good
many things that do not read well 
the evidence is published in the

OFFICIALS AND THE LAND
asComplaint Is frequently made that 

the officers of the Crown L>and Depart
ment are unable to tell intending set
tlers where to go to find land 
which to locate. A very little consld-- 
eration ought to show critics that this 
is not a valid ground of complaint We 
take the liberty of doubting if In any: 
of the provinces the officials of the 
public departments are in a position to1 
give information of this kind, except In 

a very general way. In a great pro
vince like British Columbia it is next 
to impossible for officials to possess 
such information in detail. There »e no 
sense in criticizing of officials as a 
class; to have any point at all some 
specific individual must be called to 
account. It Is easy to say that offi
cials should know this or that, but the 
real question Is as to what official' 
should know It, ■ and what are his 

sources of Information. Presumably 
the person to whom an intending set- 
tier would go in this province would 
be the Surveyor-General. All that this 
officer could do would be to tell in
quirers in a general way where they 
might find the land they were in search 
of He could not be expected to point, 
out the special advantages of 
place over another; he could not be 

expected to advise settlers, at least In 
his official capacity, and he would have 
to be very careful as to how far he 
would do so personally as an act of 
kindness towards Inquirers. The most 
hs could be expected to do would be to 
place at the disposal of an Intending 
settler the official reports received from 
surveyors and Indicate on the map 
where the lands lie. This we are sure 
the Surveyor-General has been, and is 
always ready to do. It would be a 
very excellent thing if there could be a 

government official who could say to 
an intending settler that, if we would 

go to such and such a place, he would 
find land of such and such a character 
open for pre-emption, and specify the 
particular spot where he could find a 
tract that would suit him, but such in
formation Is not in the possession of

news- You Want Qualitypapers. Seemingly some reputations 
will suffer before the itiduiry.ts at end.

upon,
The Marquis of Laiisdowne Is 

the best speakers in Parliament; yet 
he says that when he first addressed 
the Lords and looked for the report in 
the Times the next morning, 

saw was, “After some observations of 
Lord Lansdowne that were inaudible 
in the gallety.” 

end of trouble with his 'speech, which 
he delivered with fear and trembling.

one of
■ As Well as Attractive Appearance When You Purchase Carpet Sauares

—Be Sure and Get Both 4
:

all he
•Wt , ;°tr, quality as well as pretty designs when ypu are buying Carpet Squares ; ,they run into money qui kly, and you 
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He says he took no

The Calgary Albertan

In Its Kensington Art 
Squares

owes Vic- 
issue of 

of the 
zero in

ftmar-
toria Krypton Art 

Squares

an apology.
Jan. 13th, It complains bitterly 

mercury falling to 50 below 
that^city. To brinç. comfort
chilly souls 

to state that “it

■yj (*J

..1 /to the
of its readers Tt goes on An artistic, durable, easily 

swept Carpet,'which will keep 
its appearance until the last,1 
This Carpet -is of a solid weave 
through' and through, hence< it 
never becomes threadbare as 
do other weaves of carpets. 
We hav’è’them in a great vari
ety of ctiforings and designs, 
suitable for bed chambers, sew
ing rooip', sitting rooms, etc.

Sizes-1-

z>»?: *"< v<T " vmwas eight below In 
Vancouver which is terrible fn that 
damp climate and 20.below in Victo
ria which is horrific.’’ 
mercury reàchedAn this? city on that, 
the cqldest day of winter was nine
teen degrees above zero, -if the Al
bertan thus trifles With the truth, it 
will some day have little similar com'- 
plaint to make of the?'temperature.

- - ■■'■'■Sc'—9e—v——s" t
There has been

com- All-wool, very heavy, in 
beautiful two-tone effects, and 

: very'artistic designs, which ap- 
pCafcfo the most critical. ' -■
... | R -•
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The lowest thesame mine many occasions when an 

accident has only been avoided by 
rare good luck, or through an act of 
Providence, if you choose to look at It 
that way. The personal equation comes 
into all calculations of this nature, and 

-tt is no reflection -uponvitiinera S> say 
that familiarity with danger may pos
sibly breed contempt of it. It is also 

not at all unlikely that mineowners 

may presume upon a period of Immun- 
x ty from accidents and conclude that 

sufficient precautions have been taken 

to avoid them altogether. The possibil
ity of errors on the part of managers, 
bosses, and Inspectors cannot be wholly, 
eliminated, Therefore it may well be 
that when an accident occurs, there is 

no possibility of learning the exact 
Too often the event is sur-
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3x3 yamsEach..-.$19.00
. i&t Jîfcîïf £ va àsSgrs ,

3x3^2’ yards. Each .. $22.00
is i Æione

a good deal of talk 
recently in the United States concern
ing the relations of that country with 
Japan, and fear ts freely 
that those relations may any day be 
sprained to the breaking - point. We 
confess to be .unable to see any justi
fication for such a belief, and yet as 
long as there is a strong war party 
in the United States just so long will 
there be danger that trouble may 
arise. The people of the United States 
are absurdly sensitive, and they 
offense at trifles.

i
§H %

3x4 yards. Each $25.00

13%x;4.^;.E«h:s^,oo 
■ These Squares are of extra 

heavy weight and are also 
versible, giving wearing ■ sur- 

. face. « All- these Squares 
good value. ‘

!25^x3 yards. Each . .$11.00 
3x3 yards. Each .. : $13.00 
3^2x3 yards. Each. .$15.00 
3x4 yards. Each ....$17,50 
314x4 yards. Each.. .$21.00 
4x4 yards. Each 
4x454 yards. Each... $26.00 
4x5 yards. Each

if -t-expressed
I

v fi.iHistei
w/s eras?

re-
$23.50

F s\V are
$29.00

take 
newspaper 

works

cause.

Union Art SquaresTherounded with a veil of mystery, which 
only those who have perished could 
have cleared up. We should

press in search of sensations 
up trifling incidents Into something 
that seems exceedingly serious 

thus an impression is created that the 
honor of the nation Is at stake, when 
in point of fact nothing worth 
tionlng has happened, 
have no possible

I An inexpensive serviçeable Rug suitable for bedroom 
standard shades.
Size 254 x 3 yards ..
Size 3x3 yards ____
Size 3 x 354 yards 
Size 3>4 x 354 yards .
Size 3x4 yards .....

use, used as a Drugget to protect a more expensive carpet, in all

Size 3% x 4 yards .
Size 4 X 4 yards 
Size 345 x 454 yards 
Size 354 x 5 yards .
Size 4 x 5 yards . . ..

keep
these things in mind and not jump has
tily to the conclusion that the blame 
for accidents is to be attributed to 
Inefficient legislation or

and
$5.00
$6.00
$7.00

.$8.00

.$8.75

i. $9.25 
$10.50 

.$10.50 
$12.00 
$13.00

i N
V

men- 
Japan can

the negli- I
gence In the enforcement of It. i!

reason for wanting 
to fight the United States, and it is 
difficult to understand why if should 
be necesary for the United States to 
fight Japan. The common notion is 
that the Republic stands for

That the government should be on 
the alert to see that everything Is 
done that the best experience shows 
to be possible for the protection 
life in coal mines

I
any one, except on a very limited scale, 
and the cost of obtaining and compil
ing It would be enormous. No govern
ment that we know of attempts to do 
anything of the kind. Let us take a 
specific case. A man goes Into the 
.Crown Land Office and asks for infor
mation as to where he can find land 
for pre-emption. He is shown, let us 
say, the northern part of Vancouver 
Island, and he sees on the map that 
certain parts of the area are 
by timber licenses, certain other parts 
are crown-granted, and certain other

A Fine Variety to Select From—See These1
6. Ingrain Squares, from $29.00 to ., 

Tapestry Squares, from $26.00 to . 
Brussels Squares, from $.|?.oo to . 
Axminster Squares, from $65.00 to

Of . $5.00 
. $9.00 
$16.00 
$18.75

Wilton Squares, from $48.50 to ....
Velvet Squares, from $42.00 to.........
Smyrna Rugs, from $55.00 to .......
Genuine Oriental Rugs, all prices.

goes without say
ing, and the fact that new legislation 
Is proposed at the

$27.00
$25.00
$30.00

peace;
■but the history of the country shows j 

that during its century and a quarter 

of existence it has had its full share j 
of war.

present session 
shows Mr. McBride and his colleagues 

to be fully alive to their duty In this 
regard. We suppose that there is no 
finality In the provision of safeguards, 
but that from year to year PortieresSEATTLE MAYORALTY■

new means 
will be discovered whereby the lives 
of workers in mines will be made 
safe.

s\k:
Injunction To Be Deal* With By Dis

trict Court Today—Bill Now 
Going Through Legislature

covered

In Great Variety Ready for Immediate Use ,l :more
There are some lines of work

;
are pre-empted, but not yet granted. If 
he puts his finger upon

In connection with which there We have a very fine selection of beautiful 
rich hangings fringed at both ends in Tapestry 
and Damask, all ready to hang. These Curtains 
will give a desirable cosy look to any room We 
have a large range of colors in various grades 
lhe prices are so reasonable and the goods such 
excellent value that the present would be an ex
cellent time to take the bare appearance from 
your arch or doorways. We will be pleased to 
show you our very large assortment in these Por-
=rrini^nttlWAn?10W thaf if you are in need of such 
articles that this is without doubt the store where
you want to come. We not only suit you with 

)j what you want, but we give you the best possible 
value for your money All our goods are quality 
goods, which means that they are lasting 4 '

Portiers with Tassels, in dark red, green, light green, brown
pink, 3 yards long. Per pair............... ............. .. .$3.75

Fortiers, in green, red, dark red, pale green and dark green
brown, 3 yards long. Per pair............................. .... .$5.00

r'oraers, in a delicate green, with tassels, 3 yards long. "Per
Pa|r............................................................................... $8.50

Portiere, beautiful salmon color, 3 yards long Per
pair • ••••............................... .......................................$10.00

are
éSEATTLE, Jan. 16.—The motion for 

j dismissal of the Injunction against 
the payment of money from city funds 
for holding -the recall election for 
will be taken up In the United States 
District Court tomorrow, when the legal 
entanglement Involving the election will 
be settled.

The state senate today passed the 
ergency hill providing for the manner of 
nominating candidates in recall elections 
The bill provides that a candidate's 
shall be placed on the ballot upon the 
presentation of a petition containing 6 
per cent, of the vote cast at the last elec
tion.

greater riric than In others. Mining 
Is one of these; seafaring Is another; 
the handling of explosives • is another; 
and so on. We would not like to think 
that the last word In the way of pre
cautionary measures in connection with 
these matters has been spoken; neither 

would we like to think that

a piece of the
vacant land, and asks If that is fit for 
farming, no one can tell him. The only 
way he can possibly find out Is to go 
and see for himself, and when he gets 

to the ground he may find that some 
one is ahead of him. 
say that no means can be devised for

mayor !

w
We venture to

V,any gov
ernment In a British country would be 
negligent of Its duty In this 
or that mine-owners would hesitate In 
taking advantage of anything calcu
lated to protect the lives of those In 
their employ.

preventing this state of things. It 
might be possible if there were only a 
small area to be considered, but In Bri
tish Columbia

!i•f

F

name
respect, u

we are dealing with 
hundreds of thousands of square miles. 
It is sometimes asked why private 
land-owners can do this sort of thing 
and the government cannot. The

The bill will go to the house tomor
row. But for the enactment of this bill 
the name of the candidate running 
against Mayor Hiram C. Gill at the elec
tion on February 7th would not be print
ed on the ticket, and it would be 
sary to distribute tickets among the vot
ers to be pasted on by them when they 
prepared their ballots.

A CHARACTERISTIC SPEECH an
swer Is very easy. The private land- 
owner deals with a limited area. He 
can

and br°Wn’ with cord,border, 3 yards long. 
POPerCDai?ark br°Wn’ with‘fancy border', 3 yards infeugTlh

Portiere, striped Bagdad, 354 yards-in

We surrender a great deal of' space
to the speech of Mr. Parker Williams 
on the Address, and we do so in order 
that the public may understand the 
point of view from which he ap
proaches the discussion of public ques
tions.

have every part of It examined and 

reported on; he can charge a price for 
the land that will cover the cost of get
ting the intormatlon and leave him a 
profit The government could do the

iI
?

Soap Merger Reported.
TORONTO, Jan. 16.—It is reported 

here that Lever Brothers, the big 
makers of this city, have acquired the 
business and properties of the Royal 
Soap Company, Winnipeg, and affiliated 
companies at Calgary and Vancouver 
The capital employed in these works at 
present is «750,000, but the amount of 
consideration offered by the. Lever firm 
has not been divulged. Reports from 
Winnipeg are to the effect that the 
transfer has actually taken place, as 
tar as the works In that city 
earned.

-

1
The whole speech Is tainted 

with an abominable pessimism, with a 
spirit that makes for discontent, while 
it make no pretence of suggesting 
remedy for the evils of which he com
plains. This would be a sad country 
if the ideas promulgated by Mr. Wil
liams, If the attitude, which he takes 
towards everything, prevailed. There 
night to be no place for such pesslm-

'nafcrtul « - -

|;« same thing, of course, but It could not 
do It and give the land 
at a

soap

away except
i heavy financial loss.

It Is easy to say that the government 
should do certain things; it Is 
another thing to show how they 
bo done. We wish If were possible tor 
an Intending settler In British Colum
bia to go Into an pffice somewhere, and 
ask about any part of the 
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C«^aC,™,°Lthe tlon ot settBn* O'* lands with suitable but mired terming mlgBt be profitable,
P ti , and up the Noith people, and It la a most gratifying and where perhaps very little fruit 

(Continued From Page Three) *£F£5& Jv^iley’ 80 th.at lt le 1U(ely ta®( that the ruial population of Brit- growing could be done, but even if all
~~ TJ.'’1 ~case rim.w ^ thî «* Columbia ba® doubled within the allowances be made there w6 arestm

, anada will disclose a case stmUea,to . W^Çts for grading wlU be let, and past five years. That Is In Itself a safe iq .aayingtftat there are upwards
that- Vhen^.w* ftehl Ïennl^f tlh7 fu^totm^^ll1’^  ̂ div‘ ^ 8peo-mc »? well as a ver# .coo- Pf 25,g&OOO acres of valuable land ex
reason to appeal to the people of the appomtintgk will be experlenced by the elusive answer to the observations ot clustve of the timber land'ln ths Prov- 
ountry we did sa_/T)mt Is a sufficient I“y hotiBrable friend. You would think tnce.. Honorable gentlemen will be

answer to my friend from Albernl, and ̂ ®^rd-to *h® b“*al“ ^th the Can- to hear him that absolutely np results *Iad to leamihat of this there are a--:

EMIWiS-f-l ImBM SMSf
British Columbia. . Oone, and never before was shown such this continues we shall In a short Partment might be of practical utility
British Columbia, and in the future we fa™ the province, such enterprise, time have millions In the rural carts When 8earcbera are looking for land. 
Shall be ready, as In the past, to leave »uoh hope a» since the Canadian of British Columbia a most gratify- Tbe government has, even from time

fate In the bands of that respon- Northern Railway Company entered lng result when one considers the dlf *° time looked upon the expense of
British Columbia. (Applause.) tZmTtZtZT^oT^ht T^,~rable

Collieries Purchase settling this province. concern They, Undoubtedly have cost
My friend from, Newcastle found My friend says further that we are exMrted^N^erih!^ W&S °rtginally

fault with Mackenzie & Mann for pur- giving the lands to speculators. I aever^ tn T per*
chasing, the Hunptouir coal, mines, would advise hlm te desist from that vtocl^surve^ «IT Pr°'
What harm was there inutiiat? They Portion. He Is following the course verved*796to$lave sur-
are shrewd business men, and know- Pursued, session after session, In this evî^v acre’ of ,a^’
lng a good property when they saw It. house by his former leader, the late IS Xbe Zw ! 

they secured lt. And it Is satisfactory member for Delta. I can still hear Thos™who are -lntere«t7 m. J 
to know that since they have done so ringing in my Bars his complaints see at thetiand Office where these sur 
their management Is most satisfactory, about speculators and the nefarious veys hove been-nrolent.d 
and there Is every evidence ot the best of the government In parting Zee rJserye7 fo7 n™ntorS h®!
of feeling between th owners and their "lth «je land to the speculators. What been place7 /think this to anotolr 
employees. More than that 1t Is the d°®* he mean by speculator? Does ev,denee of the detire ofthe gôvern- 
intention ot the new owner, to In- b« bean t0 tell us we should pass ment to have the lands of the rorôl 
crease the output threefold, thereby législation to keep from B. C. any sections properly treated, 
increasing the number of employees man who ha* wealth and may come 5, .
and adding to the revenue ot British here for the, Purpose ot securing immigration
Columbia. I think it Is very gratifying Crown lands? I tall now, as I did There has been some considerable 
to us that we have been able to Induce frequently ‘before, to understand what agitation through différent sections of 
Mackenzie & Mann to come Into this my frlend means when he speaks ot *“e Province to have the government 
province, as men who will be able to speculators. Now, as a good, sound “Bulge In a very large and far-reach- 
do so much for Its development Liberal, If he described those engag- ‘n® policy of Immigration. We have

The premier continued that some ‘ed ln the Saskatchewan valley land bee“ urged to bring in people In al- 
doubt has been expressed 'as to deal as speculators, I could under- ™°8t wholesale quantity, primarily, for 
whether there would be sufficient Btand what he mèant A® a good, the Purpose of- placing them on the 
business for the Canadian Northern baithful follower ot Clifford Slfton, 'a“d. We have been watching the 
when it was built ThoV .k. he could show us instances in which situation very closely and have
enohnouH traffic that mrw went over the Bomiqion golvërnment forgot Its *?Jhe determination that the proper 
the Hum of the C. P R though It was duU®e’ >n* «W* to wholtiiale . fashion to do ln regard to the rural dis-
Bald at one time that ta. r » aw With speculators. ;We must xemem- trl6ts of the country Is to take care 
not have'enough ,ramc7n Rruia7 her thff same gentleman has for years to have these settlements
rumbtloenpirexpln”es.lnToTy\w Pû8t a government that for »==, transportation arid markets,

were putting in more lines more rolZ f6*1"3 haa Kivon, away to corporations 

lng stock and more spurs, and still the PaPtS 7 ^ PUb"C d°main tot
C. P. R. was not equal to the traffic th®‘r own ^vantage. on a large scale, settlement must take
offering in British Columbia, and by - Land Poliey R**uits Place near railways or trunk roads or
the time the Canadian ÿort’hern was We find within the past seven years mar^et6' 1 believe today that: It
completed there should be more than that between one and three quarter tm® government, by any extra 
enough for both lines. The principle mlHion acres ot land have been gold were to bring ly large numbers of set- 
inducement which had urged the gov- ,n this province, tout not one acre has tiers and placflrtbem on these northern 
eminent to bring In .the Canadian been 8°ld to g colonization company. lnterior lands so far in advance of 
Northern was to secure some competl- There are cases in which certain peo- r°ads or other facilities of transport to 
tlon with the C. P. R. Not that they Ple have come in to secure large market, In the end such a scheme 
desired to be destructive or to Injure tracts of land; but the bon. gentle-. °°nld only bring about very dire 
that great road which had been of such I man knows that lt would be iiripos#' suit». >*;#• ; Ç | ^-r :7 N 
great service to Canada, but the gov- s!ble to legislate to preclude the pur- “We have thé province at the’ pre
eminent had determined to have a chase of land in large quantities, be- sent moment-ip .excellent standing the 
competing line for butip£ss purposes cau®e if It could not be secured by world over. Beery legitimate Invest
or to go down and out «PjOfttce. Within dl*;ect means,' there are other ways ment ln British Columbia' has 
four years the Canadian-Northern dys- by which It could be secured. In the first gall in the world's markets, and 
tem should have 12,660 miles of" rail- terips ,by which this one and three- this may be mainly attributed to the 
way. with a splendid Atlantic steam- quarter mi1»0” acres of land have fact that our development has pro- 
ship service attached. The -ability ot h®611 acquired, there were no favor- grossed along .very substantial lines, 
the two men who had originated and lte8‘ 11 mattered not whether a man Nothing has been boomed, but every- 
domlnated this great system had been were a Conservative, a Liberal or a -thing in the work of development has 
recognized by Ete-Mejeaty the King Socialist—there were equal rights for been taken up In buslnessHke fashion, 
who had coefprNdxo*. both ibe honot aU' There ^Saskatchewan gov- We want to progress' along the same 
of knighthood. The leaders of the Em- ®™meat la”d d^* la the a^falra °î llne®, and to live tip to the reputation 
Pire had. looked on them as men thlS Government. We have had we have earned. We propose to con-

ss^jsssùSags psparÆ ssftrrjgsr»: s
of the delays In the registry offices of we felt that If therC was any work of ot the Canadian Northern pfeifle and 
the province, the premier , said it was colonization, we might better under- the Grand Trunk Pacific * ^
true there had been.ixariptajnts about toke it directly as: a government than thebe lands reserved fol- th. n,
the length of time It secure delegate .it to any company. In this' emptor so thltTman h? PreI
documents from the registry offices, P°1W we had the endorsemetit"çot Nècure 'land wher*> h Can 80 ?n a”d 
but when one took into account, the the country, and that the population home, and I trust hi! fortune 7 / 
Immense advance in the business of of the districts has doubled within the impossible to deal wîth u.7, il'*®
transfers in this province it was not laat «ve years, with a prospect that ments in this ^liincl ,n ih
to be wondered at. Moreover the thl® w,u be repeated ln the five years wholesale wav- L i a !” the Same
registry of tities was work Tat ootid tb come,: shows that it has been to.toe.^àlrie

not be accomplished in a hurry. It was successful. Those Who have bought th configuration 7 tt ■ beeauae of
a matter that took time even wh”re Iand have been required to obey fhe because of th 77 COUntry- abd
assistance was ample. .However, the ter™a f Iaw' and have been taxed portat&n tha“ ^g 8 63 to trans
attorney-general had appointed an ln- on their holdings Pn the scale of the 1 thls
spector of registry offices and since wlld Mnd tax' which is practically 
the efforts that had been made to keen prohlbulve If it is the intention of the 
up with the work a great many of the holdeF not to sel1 for some years to 
complaints had goqe. If the honorable C°me' Now the questl°n is. What has 
gentleman would be patient with the h®00™6 of these moneys? The pur- 
govemment for a little while longer he chase pnce and taxes have been pald 
would find that they would restore the int° the consolidated revenues of the
registry offices to their accustomed country- and are t0 be held for bulld" 
usefulness accustomed lng roads and schoQls and keeping in

a;.rm- SSKîs;
sïï: <p"wm ■"'"■«->....................

on the land policy of the Govern
ment. Reference has been made to the 
resolution of the Conservative 
ti-on at Nelson. I

THE debate continues ' : :

WATBS XQTXCA. No.. 64.
NOTICE is hereby given that an ap- , ACT

35?ÎN^a ^5
Ganges, B. C„ farmer. Unds; Commenolng at a post planted

(If for mining purposes) Free Ml- onerquarte^ miles southeast ofner-s Certificate* No. .... on south , side of the
sourceT(if "uM/ïh-e^r^lsl ^ ^

tæiniot24-nearthe®er?y tt°».post
Sp^The POint of d,ver8lon 18 at th« __________ Ch.rl^C^hu^tRNAR»ent

d) The quantity of water applied for 
(in cubre feet per second) 0.028.

(e) The character of the proposed
pipes"' CeméDt tank a“d gstoanlZed iron Ooa« Land District, District at Coast 1

(f> The premises on which the water viuicouver^B6 G nation t0aer
is to be used (describe same) : House chante Intend, t. ^
X Be”8! East°rth half Ct SeCt,°n Sr Pe"ed

(g) The purposes for which the wa- two and ODe-ouartsi^mfi.r0?. planted

irrigation86*®5’ 8 acreage; not for running norlh 40 chïins eaat SO chains! 
lrr(.e)aïf°nthe water ,s to he used for Scrthaln4t0ngCh3a21on8aXnC^oTor80IeCa7,BS:

7aWc!rw°hrerrltnhien8waPtUe?rtaodhrr^uT^ N°V®mber

to some natural chantiel, and the dif
ference in altitude between point of 
diversion and point of return: Net for 
mining.

(J) Area of Crown land intended to 
be oceupiçd by the proposed works.

(k) This notiee was posted on the 
17th day of December, 1810, and appli
cation will be made to the - commls- 
eloJ^rS.n the 30th day of January^-1811.

(1( Give the neimes and addresses of 
ally riparian proprietors or licensees 
who or whose lands are likely to be af
fected by the proposed works, either 
above or below the outlet: W. A. Mc
Afee.

(Signature)
(P. O. Address)

No. 66.
LARD AOT

nur
/ sible body.

Railway Policy
"My friend has troubled me and my 

colleagues from Victoria with a great 
deal of criticism we have often heard 
,r. the past with regard to our dealings 
with the Canadian- Northern Pacific 
Kailway Company. I know that there 
is a section of people in this country 
who would hall with delight any ca
lamity to the Canadian Northern, and 
: am glad I can Inform you today that 
,he Canadian Northern Is making good 
progress with Its plans, not only on the 
Mainland of British Columbia, but also 
i n Vancouver Island. You can wfll 
nderstand that to construct a trans

continental railway through the moun
tains of British Columbia Is a gigantic 
task. If you look back through the 
: i ansard of the Canadian House of 
Commons about thirty years ago, when 
- a q C.P.R. was under discussion, you 
will find that many a law-leading 
■ :a teaman looked with alarm on the 
proposal to build a line of standard 
railway through these mountains to 

Pacific Ocean. It was said from 
■-.p point of view of engineering alone

was a gigantic and Herculean task. 
Surely the honorable gentleman?uppo- 

te must agree with me that the same 
viiysical difliculties obtain today, and 
r.n must adrpit also that the building 
f a railway from Victoria to the nor

thern part of Vancouver Island Is 
-equally as difficult as building the C. 
b.R. thirty years ago. They must ad
mit that" the building through British 
Columbia of a standard road of easy 
gradience Is a gigantic task, and con
sistently with the Importance of the 
undertaking, the Canadian Northern 
must be built lor permanence and ad
vancement. My honorable friend has 
accused me that during the elections 
of 1909 -an undertaking was made by 
me that construction would be started 
within three months alter tils signing 
of the agreement, and after the 
planation I am going to make I think 
you will agree with me that I have 
lived up to that undertaking in letter 
as well as In spirit. It was agreed 
that this line (the Victoria to Barkley 
Sound), as originally planned, must 
have gradients much heavier than on 
the main line. The R & N, Is com
pelled to haul Its tonnage over grad
ients exceeding two percent., but lt Is 
controlled by a great corporation with 
connections that will permit of Its con
tinuing to haul passengers and freight 
over these grades at a profit. The 
Canadian Northern Is a new road eo 
far. It has not yet extended Its march 
to the extreme east or to the extreme 
west. We have recognized Its stand- 
tog by , the large tracts we liave given 
it in order (liât' it may extend its main 
line to the Pacific coast. In arranging 
for this grant, we must tye consistent 
In our course: we must be very care
ful that this road shall enjoy every ad
vantage that engineering skill can give, 
and there is no advantage from whioh 
it can reap so much benefit as from a 
low and easy grade, and engineers in 
charge must see to it that the very 
easiest " gradients that the configura
tion of the country will permit are ar
ranged. So lt was particularly with 
a view to securing the easiest possible 
grade that the government extended 
to the company every possible advan
tage. Now lt has been demonstrated 
by the engineers that It would not be 
possible to build the railway on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island with

I
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-
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, „ ELI STOVER

Charles Crowhurst, Agent. -
No. 66.

LARD AOT
:Coast Lead District, District ot Coast!

TAKE notice that Spencer Dyke, of

chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted twenty 
chains east of Eight Mile lake and on 
the north side ot the Chilanco river, 
about eight miles from the Chilanco 

tonning south 40 chains, thence 
**st 80 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence thence west 80 chains 
lng poqt, containing 380 acres 
less.

November 20. 1916.

«

II

ARTHUR WARD, . 
_______Ganges. B. C.

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to 
the chief commissioner of lands for a 
licence to prospect for coal and petro
leum under the foreshore and under 
the waters of thevfollowing described 
lands: Commencing at ,a post, planted 
on the forèshore 95 chains southeast 
from the northwest corner of lot 10, 
range 6. east Saltspring Island, Cowi- 
chan district, and marked O. W, Ref
use, northwest corner; thence running 
east 80 chains; thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 30 
chains to the foreéhore, thence follow
ing the foreshore to the point of com
mencement.

Dated this 8th day of December, 1910. 
_____  O. W. RAFUSE..

to start- 
more or

SPENCER DYKE, 
Charles Crowhurst, Agentcome

No. 67.
LARD ACT«

Coast Lana District, District of Coast:
TAKE notice that Sydney Glsbey, 

of Vancouver, B. C„ occupation a -mer
chant, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post "planted 
about six miles ln an easterly direc
tion from the east end ot Chllcoten 
lake and <yi the south side of the Chll
coten river, running north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to start
ing post, containing 640 acres

away

The government are .of the opinion 
that if we arë'to attract immigration

-

means

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to _ 
chief commissioner ot. lands, for a ÏL 
cense to prospect for coal and petro
leum under the foreshore : and under 
the waters ' of the following described 
landg: Commencing at a post planted 
on the foreshore 85 chains southeast 
from the northwest corner of lot 10, 
range 6, east Saltspring Island, Cowl- 
chan district, and marked O. W. Ref
use,- southwest corner; thence running 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains te point1 of commencement 

Dated this 8 th day December, 1910.
O. W. RAFUSE.

more or
tho November 16, 1910.

SYDNEY GISBB^,
. Charles Crowhurst, Agentre- IUNo. 68.

LARD AOT

Coast Land District, District of Coast:
TAKE notice that W. Charles Stew

art of Vancouver, B, C.. occupation 
salesman, Intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
about seven miles in an easterly direc
tion from the east end of. Chllcoten 
lake and on the south side of the Chll
coten river, running north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south '80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to start
ing post, containing 640 acres, more or 
less.

ex
now

II

Corrig College -<1NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the 
chief commissioner of land», for a li
cence to prospect for coal and petro
leum under the foreshore and under 
the waters of the following described 
land»; Commencing at a post planted 
on the foreshore at the northwest cor
ner of lot 10, range 6, east Saltspring 
taland, Cowichan district, and marked 
.9- W. Rafuse, northwest corner; thence 
running east 80 chains, thence south 
95 chain# the foreshore, thence fol
lowing the foreshore to the point of 
commencement. •

Dated this 8th day^ December, 1910.
ÿ g . ; Q- W. RAFU3B.

-4 NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the 
chief commissioner of lands, for a li
cence to prospect* for coal and petro
leum under' the foreshore and under 
the waters of the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
on the foreshore at the northwest coi> 
ner of lot 10, range 6, east Saltspring 
island, Cowichan district, and marked 
O. Wi Rafuse, southwest corner; thence, 
running north 80 chains;-, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

Dated this 8th day December, 1910.
O. W. RAFUSE. ;

Beacon Hill Park, VXCTOBIA, B.O.
Select High-Class BOARDING Col

lege for BOYS ot 8 to 16 years 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman's home ln làvely BEACON 
HILL 
door

November 16, 1910.
W. CHARLES STEWART, 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent.
PARK. Number limited. Out- 

sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional ‘or University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Vic
toria 74k Autumn term; Sept, 1st 

Principal, ». W. ORRROR, M. A.

No. 69.
i;rovinclal LARD AOT i

BCoast Lead DUrtriot, District of Coast:
\ TAKE notice that Elmer R. Sly, of 
vancouver, B. C., occupation broker. In
tends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing ât a post planted about 
eight miles ln an easterly direction 
from the east end of Chllcoten lake, 
and on the south side of the Chllcoten 
river running north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence weet 80 chains, containing 640 
acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.

COLLEQIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. is* Mollllet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps,
September 12th. Apply Headmaster. :

and have
i1

1!Xmas' term commences '

!ELMER R. SLY, 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

LARD ACT.

Victoria Land District, District of the
Coast, Range m.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Anthony Fors- 

berg-Hamlltou, of Victoria, occupation 
civil engineer, intend to apply for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

Commending at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of surveyed lot 12, 
Coast District, on Dean Channel, thence 
north 4Û chains, thence eafst 80 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 320 acres more or' less. 
ANTHONY FORSBERG-HAMILTON, 

(Name of Applicant On' full.)
Date December 12, 1910.

i :
No.. 60.--' I

- configuration and
other circumstances have placed in the

i.,■LARD AOT i

Coast Land District, Dletrtiet ot Coest:
TAKE notice . that Walter Thomas, 

of Vancouver, B. C., occupation engi
neer, Intends to apply for permission 
to purchase- the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
about nine miles in an easterly direc
tion from the east end of Chllcoten 
lake and on the south side of the Chll
coten river, ruitning north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to start- 
less P°St' contalning 640 acres more or

November 16, 1910.
WALTER THOMAS, 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

I j.Much for Settlement
“M> honorable friend has asked me 

what we are doing for land settle
ment? He will be surprised to find 
°“tnn™'hat we are doihg. We have 
11,000 miles- of trunk

|NOTICE Is hereby given that 80 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the 
chief commissioner of lands, for a li
cence to prospect for coal and petro
leum under the foreshore and under 
tile waters of the following described 
lands:- Commencing at a post planted 
on the, fo>eshore at the northwest cor
ner of lot 10, range 6, east Beltspring 
island,? Cowichan district, and markei I 
O. W. Rafuse, southeast corner; thence 
running north 70 chains,- thence west 
SO chains to the foreshore, thence fol
lowing, the foreshore to the point of 
commencement.

Dated this 8th day December, 1910.
O. W. RAFUSE.

it
i

.Mi
»!road that oost 

upwards of $6,060,000, and, by far the 
greater part of these roads have been 
constructed solely and entirely for the 
oenefit of the settlers in the rural dis
tricts. In addition

!lan easy grade, but lt would be pos
sible to build with an easy grade by 
-Sooke and Cowichan Lake to Albernl. 
It is true that if .I had fallen in with 
the views of the member for Albernl, 
H would have been an easy matter to 
■i range for building a mile or two, but 
i had no wish to quibble in this màt-

X
For the Pre-Emptor

‘You say that we have been doing 
conven- nothing for the pre-emptor. While the 

am very glad that speculator has been purchasing up- 
my friend from Albernl watches the wards ot °ne and three quarters of 
work of the convention It Is an evi mllll°ns of acres, the pre-emptor has 
dence of the activity of the Provincial also been acqulrln8 a like amount.
Conservative association to find them And the pre"emptor has not been called 
asking the Government to give more upon t0 pay anything like the taxes to 
time to the question under discussion the Crown that my honorable friend op- 
In addition to the Conservative conven-" f”tto would have the Héuse and coun-. 
tlon I have héd delegates from various try believe. .The pre-emptor is exempt 
commercial bodies address ^Govern tWO years frt>tn a” taxatlon- AIter 
ment on the same question. For ™ th® eXel"ptlonB pr6vlded for ln
Dart T wnnM , „? my the Assessment law are most generous,
toTest I thlk ,, . fr°m that ln" and 1 am very glad to be able to state
thtog’to TSt „commendable that so far as the record, show today

P, v! Cal abd commercial we have not had one single complaint 
, . taktog such great in- from the pre-emptore because of tbe

T . 1 6 settlement of the lands, enforcement of the Assessment law,
. 3 Dy ”° “leans a new subject. I j have here some statistics with refer-
heard twelve years ago in this House ence to the settlement of the land, 
debates on this subject. It was dis- They show that the amount of land 
cussed yesterday by the member for pre-empted in British Columbia since 
Newcastle and today by the member June 1903 was 1,892,460 acres. This 
for Albernl, and there will be for years is considerably more than the total 
to come agitation for more activity area of Prince Edward Island, which is 
in connection with this problem. Even only 1,397,760 acres. The amount of 
in the city of Winnipeg, where one land sold in this period was practically 
would expect to find people satisfied of about the same extent in acreage, or 
with the land settlement we find no maybe a trifle more; but you must 
less an. authority than Mr. William remember that when these pre-emp- 
Whyte deploring that not more Interest Uons take place and settlements occur 
is taken in the back to the land ques- consequent upon them, the task falls 
tlon. In view of this It is neither a “Iton the government of building roads 
new nor surprising thing to find the and bridges and of opening up the land 
same criticism here. Of course Manl- to order that the people may have ac- 
tobi differs from British Columbia. ce®s to the markets. This entails a 
There problem of settlement is not heavy expenditure, and it It were not 
difficult to work out. They have no for the *100'000 a year we secured from 
mountain ranages to cross and no dlf- tbe Dominion, the task at one time 
flcult road work. It is indeed a stm- ™*gbt have proven too heavy
pie question to put down miles of tor our dnances- So long as we find 
railway to bring in immigrant, pre-emptons taking up these large
, -ivo'them- facilities far the j- t s1"668 ot Crown lands, I am quite satis- There Is one aspect of the case that 
thefr L^îmt ^thZ fied tbat no harm will come to the must be borne ln mind. The first sec-
thelr product In the Fa l. Here the country. So long as we are able to tlon of rural land affected by the 
problems for solution are e.n|tif®ly dlf* show a record of doubling the rural struction of the C. P. R. Is what Is 
feront from those of our neighbors In population in five years I think that generally called _pie railway belt, a
toe Bast, we na-ve neard repeated^' we have a most enviable condition of/ aone *0. miles wide from the Pacific 'As a result we had this alarming 
these criticisms of the land policy of affairs In this Province. Tbe question seaboard to the summit of the Rockies, state of affairs tbat the Province 
the government, both in tbe House and may be asked what area ot lands is Unfortunately under the Terms of with . a population almost entirely 
on the hustings.- And yet In spite of there in British Columbia that can be Union, this section passed from the confined to that section was building 
their repetition, tha government when- used for agriculture? I am told on authorit and jurisdiction of the local road» and trails and bridges within 
ev««F It has appea.^d to the country creditable authority that, exclusive of government, and was transferred to these confines, while every dollar 
baa ln varia bWtiStUl-çmlorHed. We have the lands held tor timber, there are the Dominion, so that ifthere was any *rom- the sale, of lands and timber 
bten ieùût beck with lasser ànd yët upwards of 29,006,000 acres ln British benefit to the treasury from the set- went to the Dominion government, 
larger majorities In order that we may Columbia available for occupation. Of tlement of these lands lt inured to the And U1® «tin® state of affairs ob- 
contlnue In the way we have began, course there Is a large extent of this advantage not of the province but of tai“ed right here on the Island. Of 
This government is watching the ques* In the northern country, v ' e nothin* the Dominion. (Continued On Page Six.)I

we have built 
bridges that have cost approximately 
upwards of $5,000,000, and these alSo 
have been for the most part built 
the purpose of developing the rural 
sections. We have also a department 
of agriculture, Which has expended 
hundreds of thousands of dollars for 
the development of agriculture. Then, 
too, we have a very generous educa
tional system. My friend, of course 
finds fault with the policy of the

LARD ACT.

IillVictoria Land District, District ot the
Coast, Range XXX.
TAKE NOTICE that Harry 

house Leonard of Victoria, occupation 
real estate agent, Intends to apply for 
permission to .purchase the following 
described lands: ..

Commencing at a post planted at-the 
northeast comer ot «surveyed lot 1$, 
Coast District, en Dean Channel ; thence 
south- 40 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north? -46 chains, thence west 80 
chains, to point .of commencement, con
taining '820 aCfekMore or' less.

HARRY MOREHOUSE LEONARD, 
Name of Applicant (in full.) 

4, TORSBERG HAMILTON, 
Agent

No. 61. Ifor LARD ACT NNOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after elate I-intend',to apply to the 
chief commissioner ot lands, for a li
cence to prospect for coal and petro
leum under the foreshore and under 
the waters of the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
on the foreshore at the northwest cor
ner of lot S, range 6, east Saltspring 
Island, Cowichan district, and marked 
O, W. Rafuse, southwest corner; thence 
running east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to point of commence
ment . ■

Dated this 8th day December, 1910.
O. W. RAFUSE.

More-I desired only to secure the very 
>est route and the most profitable line, 
nd one that when completed would 
• a credit to this province.

Onset Land District, District of Coast:
TAKE nottiee that George Tuck of 

Vancouver, B. C„ occupation sides
man, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following lands: Com
mencing at a post planted about ten 
miles ln an easterly direction from the 
east end of Chllcoten lake, and on the 
south side of the Chllcoten river, run
ning north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to starting post, 
tainlng 640 acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.

Î1

iCostly -Surveys
11 am sure that the hon. gentle- 

from Albernl, who reads the Col- 
i?t (and I hope he will profit by his 

:iv), must know of those surveys 
have beep very costly, and be 
mow also ot the desire of this 

minent to make the road-as pro-
- - : d serviceable as possible, and

t,ils hl|s accounted for any delay. -I
- glad to say now that the_surveys 

the first 26 or 30 miles have been
' ally passed, and the preliminaries 

‘ toe construction of the grade have 
The hon.

II! 5gov
ernment with regard to public schools. 
I do. not propose to go Into that ' at 
length. Suffice It to say that the law 
regarding education received the al
most unanimous approval of the mem
bers of the legislature. Any additional 
tax has been more than paid back by 
the distribution of free school books. 
And the poliqy, which the-lgoverament 
has pursued to 'connections with the 
schools has b«en successful In every 
yay. Aly wiÿdtbë quite willing
to. make the werktnrmen of the town 
pay. so much per head for tbe schools 
while, the man who did not live ln town 
should go scot free. - Xh0 government 
haa not been willing to adopt such a 

68 ,tha-L,. But I am glad to say 
that we find the. greatest Interest be
ing taken ip the public school system 
by the rural Population, and the school 
law as It wds amended by this gov
ernment has been found successful and 
efficient. The provision made by the 
government for schools to the outlying 
districts is a most generous one but 
this Is simply one detail ln the" tre
mendous estimates which are passed 
year after year, by this house ln order 
to encourage settlement ln the rural 
section.

j

iicon-
;

GEORGE TUCK, 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

*

LARD AOT NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the 
ehief commissioner of lands, for a li
cence to prospect for coal and petro
leum under the foreshore and under 

Take notice that John Nelson, of Van- the waters of the following described
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
on the foreshore at the northwest cor
ner ot lot 8, range 6, east Saltspring 
island, Cowichan district, and marked 
O. W. Rafuse, southeast comer; thence 
running north 80 chains, thence west 
66 chains, more or less, to the fore
shore, .jthence following the foreshore 
to the point of commencement.
' Dated this 8th day December, 1910.

. ._________ O. .W. RAFUSE.

SINo. 62.Victoria Lend District, District .of 
Coaet Range 8:

LARD AO*
f,Coast Land District, District of Coaet:

TAKE notice that Elizabeth Urqu- 
hart of Vancouver, B. C„ occupation 
married woman, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
.described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted about eleven miles in an 
easterly direction from the east end of 
Chllcoten lake, and on the south side 
of the Chllcoten river, running north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chaîna 
thence south 80 chain», thence west fL- 
chalns to starting post, containing ffiv 
acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.
ELIZABETH URQUHART, 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

couver, B.C., occupation, business man
ager, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
east bank of the Chllco river, about 
two miles from where the said river 
empties out of Chllco lake; thence east 
50 chains/ thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 50 chains, more or less, to 
the river, thence following the river 
southerly 80 chains to point ot com
mencement, containing 400 acres, more 
or less.

November 22, 1910.

: "lit been completed.
1 ntleman can feel quite satisfied that 
'thin a -very short space of time he 

11 see the enterprise under way, and 
don’t think It Is extravagant to 

j'ect that for.the portion on Vancouver 
land, we shall see the whole line com* 

‘leted within two and a half or three 
■ears. ' %

i'J
l
■

ex- m
NOTICE Is hereby given that 90 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
chief commissioner of lands, for a li
cence to prospect for coal and petro
leum under the foreshore and under 
the waters ot the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
on the foreshore àt the southeast point 
of Walker Hook, range 4, east Shlt- 
spring island, Cowichiin district, and 
marked O. W. Rafuse, southwest cor
ner: thence running north 30' chains, 
thence east 86 chains, thence south 
ehalns, thence west 80 chains 
of commencement.

Dated this 8th day December, 1910.
'O. W. RAFUSE.

aoes seem amusing to see my 
'lend cavil at such an undertaking 

the Canadian Northern Pacific rail
way, and to see how he Is satisfied 

ith all that has been done to connect 
-ion with the Grand Trunk Pacific for 
'he past few years. That road was to 
''ave been completed this year, and 
i et my friend knows that it is yet prob- 
ahly five years from completion. I do 

, . not know how he can reconcile his cri- 
Y ticism of me with his attitude towards 

his own great léader in Ottawa. Talk 
about broken pledges, the records of 
tile dealings, of thé G. T.-P. with the 
government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier are 
lull of incidents where the G. T. P. 
has

as

No. 63.
LARD AOTJOHN NELSON.

Coast Land District, District of Coast:
TAKE notice that Helen Urquhart, of 

Vancouver, B. C., occupation a spin
ster, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described la"nds : 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
east end of Chllcoten lake and at the 
southeast corner ot McMulverhlll's pre
emption, running north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
ehalns to starting post, containing 
$40 acres more or less.

November 16. 1910.

I!

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of thé B. C. Milling A 
Mining Col, Ltd., will be held at Room 
4, Promis Block, Victoria B. C., on 

toy of February, 1911, 
order A. G. Sarglson,

i80
to point

Monday the 20th 
at 11 a m. By 
acting secretary.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the 
chief commissioner ot lands, for a li
cence to prospect for coal and petro
leum tinder the foreshore and under 
the waters of the following dercribed 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
on the foreshore at the southeast point
tola^d,lkCoJL°han DUtrtct f^Mri^d STUMP PUL-
O. W Rafuse southeast corner. Thence m.chlS ritf dfvelS" ZU* toS"" 
running north 80 chains; thence west with one hersa Fir sale or hire. Thle le 
80 Chains; thence soqth 30 chains, more the only machine that doe» not capstia 
or less, to the foreshore; thence fol-1 Oar machine is a B. C. Industry made for 
lowing the foreshore to the point of I •lu™b* and trees- Our pleasure Is te 
commencement. I ••“’ÎL *2* J3 *1 work. We also manufacturetyr land clear- 

--------- OSMP

con-

Province Buffers
HELEN URQUHART, 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

STUMP FULLLNU.

failed to fulfil Its 
takings. With regard to the Canadian 
Northern I do hope that within another 
four years the government will be able 
to show a record of which it may be 
P'oud. Contracts for the coast Section 
have already been let, and are under 
way, and the management expect that 
angines will be running over the line 
°y the fall of this

uûder-

v
I,-

toated this 8th toy of :6,year, it 1» now

.
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MUSIC
SALE
NOW ON

Many musical people look 
forward with pleasure to our 
Annual Cheap Sale of Good 
Music. This time we offer
5,000 FINE VOCAL 
AND INSTRUMENTAL

'r'"" : .pieces "...
To Select From.

Here are a few of the most 
popular ones:
“Maple Leaf Rag”
“Silvér Threads Among the 

Gold”
“Moonwinks”
“Weeping Willows”
“Sleigh Ride”
“Purple. Pansies”—Waltz
Come Early and Get First 

Choice.

* »

Fletcher Bros.
Western Canada’s Largest 

Music House 
1231 Government Street 

Branches: Vancouver and 
Nanaimo
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doe*, leave tasting Impairment*, and 
when not rigidly handled, spread* the 
Infection. Such actlton te unjust and 
an- appeal l* now made" to parents to 
ant a* Jhey themselves wOpld naturally 
feel others should act /

The duty, then, of parents. Is plain— 
when In doubt get professional assist
ance and report to local authorities.

.

between Canada and New Zealand: "Bri
tish Columbia ' lumbermen urge most 
Strongly that lumber be Included in Aus
tralian preference as most important to. 
the Interests of this province." The tel
egram was signed by Mr. jfahn Hendry, 
président of the British Columbia Lum- 
bfer and Shingle Manufacturers’ Associa
tion.

m Friday, January 20, 1911is.îflâ'M

». ...» .W »BEE
ùiO of want commendations to the Indian agent at 

Duncans and to the department at Vic
toria, and expect to get an answer to
day as to whèther my recommendation 
will be carried Into effect or not;’’—Let
ter, Feb. 1, par. 5. .

Above were my views. They were re
presented to the Indian Department as 
were also recommendations, * " 
whlch may be seen the following:

1. That all the Indians be ..vaccin
ated; -

Typhoid Fever 2- That strict quarantine be eetab-
. Typhoid fever returns show 68 deaths lisbed on houses in which the disease Is 

during the year. This Is too high, and pr®seJ?*’
when we know the disease results from 3" Tbat quarantine of all reserves be 
carelessness, It Is deplorable to see ee“^*hed; 
such disastrous loss among our people. That all gatherings, religious, 
The typhoid germ was ’discovered and ec5iftl or otherwise be prohibited. 
Isolated by Bberth, who proved: Letter to Robertson, Feb. 1.:

1-, That it is the one and only cause , In °*"*er to -carry out. the above ef- 
of the fever; factually I am satisfied that at least

2. That it cannot develop spon- elgbt or ten men wlil have to be sworn
taneously; *n as special constables, who would

3. That Its propagation and multi- reP<>rt to you any infringement ofregu-
plication are practically confined to the latlons' 1 trust you will be able to see 
Intestines and bladder, your way to carr-v all these matter* Into

Tears of ' experience'have confirmed effect’ and 1 would like to havea a late- 
Eberth’s announcement and although ment from you a* to what is being done 
we have such a clear- and definite ex- ,n ,the maCtcr.’’ y ■ 
position placed before us, yet we fall A" a result of subsequent Interviews, 
to deal with prevention In accordance 1 concluded that my view of the condl- 
with the demands of such plain facts. tl?ns was not accepted, and - therefore

Everyone now knows that the great recommended that provincial guards be 
channel of conveyance of the germ to Placed in charge of the Reserves, 
man Is water and milk; yefc Dr. William Wfcs accordingly doner 
Osier tells us that “typhoid .bacUti do From th,B date to clearing of epl- 
not naturally inhabit water or milk.” -mic’ Painful difference of view as to 
And it Is not accepted that the propa- action was In evidence. The provin- 
gatlon and multiplication of the typhoid cal board °f health" acted under 
fever germs are confined to the system 8®fe’ The »ced was apparent 
of persons 111 with typhoid fever. Is it gect wouId bave developed serious 
not then painful to note the tndiffer- consequences, not. only to the Indians, 
ence of the public In’ neglecting to de- to the white population, 
maud efficient handling of typhoid The cost of thls actfdh Was over 
fever cases.

If signalled by any driver to stop, or 
if any horse which the ' motor 'Is ap
proaching or passing appears frightened 
or unruly, he Shall stop his car, in
cluding the engine, and shall remain 
Stationary as long as may be required 
by the driver in passing, or until di
rected by auch rider or driver to pro-, 
deed.

Drivers of motors, outside city limits, 
must upon meeting funeral procession, 
et<9> their motors, and if practicable 
turn out into some Intersecting road or 
lane until the funeral procession has 
passed. No motgr shall pass, or at
tempt to pass at greater speed than 
fbur miles, a street car that has stopped 
to receive or discharge passengers.

In case of accidents, whether to pe
destrians, or occupants of horsedrawn 
vehicles, -or riders, the motorist must 
return to the scene of accident and give 
In writing to the Injured person his 
name and address, together with the 
number of his license, after which he is 
required to furnish to the police within 
24 hours of, such, accident, a written 
report of the occurrence, with all par
ticular and material facts. The owher 
•Of any .motor, as licensed in that be
half, is* held responsible for 
age that may be caused by his vehicle, 
whomever may be at the time in charge 
of it; and- when any . loss or damage is 
so occasioned, the onus of proof that 

fetich loss or damage did 
through the negligence or Inefficiency 
of the driver of the machine shall rest 
upon tfaé owner Of the motor.

As .to general permissible speeds, it 
no motor shall be 

driven within any city, town, village or 
settlement at greater speed than 10 
miles, an hour, or upon any country road 
in open- country at higher tfaan 25 mile 
speed, or 12 miles In any wooded dis
trict: Provided, that the council of any 
municipality may by bylaw set apart 
any portion of any highway within such 
municipality on which motors may be 
driven at greater speed. Motorists are 
required to slow down on crossing 
bridges or railway tracks, ■ and every 
person driving or in charge of a motor 
shall always

Drive on the left-hand side of the 
road; y,—■' ••

On meeting a vehicle, Jteep to the left; 
ârid- V ' " •

On overtaking or passing a vehicle, 
pass on the right.

The power of passing supplementary 
legislation governing the use and oper
ation of motors within their boundaries 
is conferred on such municipalities— 
but may not vary the statutory regu
lations as to speeds, rules-of-the-road, 
or motor license fees.

Nothing Did 
Him Good

r
111certain re-

A
1

Thirteenth Annual Statement 
Submitted To The House By 
The Provincial Secretary, Dr, 
Young

Premised Provincial Legislation 
WiH Afford Adequate Pro
tection To Life And Safe
guards Against Carelessness

New Ore Shipper
pkÎ.BJî®ON’ B- C” Jan’ 17.—The 
Phoenix Amalgamated War Eagle 
mine will enter the 
Boundary ore shippers next montji. 
ine mine is ready tp produce, the 
trainway and ore bunkers having been 
put In shape, but a short delay win eb 
occasioned by the C. P R. spur re
quiring to be ballasted. A construc
tion crew started this work yester
day, and the track will be put .in tem- 
porary shape until spring end then 
re-ballasted. The property is owned 
by the Consolidated company, and 
will commence shipments of about 
tons a day to the smelter.

Except‘Fruit-a-tives’; among

m regular list of

i. Completely Cured of Constipation By 
These Fruit Juice Tablets.m The thirteenth annual report of the 

provincial health board, Stid before the 
legislature on Thursday last, and 
which will in due course be printed as 
part of the session’s , record, Is sub
mitted by the secretary of the board 
Dr.'C. J. Fagan, transmitted by the 

- minister, Hon. Dr. Young, and reads 
as follows: <

The promised regulation of British 
Columbia for the regulation of auto
mobile

Hardwlcke, -N. B„ Jan. 17th, 1910. 
“Chronic Constipation 

plaint I suffered with for (was the com-
traffic throughout the province, 

with a view to_ affording irflore adequate 
protection against accidents through 
careless or incompetent 
through Indefinite rules of 
pecially applicable to motor vehicles, 
was introduced In the legislature yes
terday bT its author. Attorney General 
Bowser,. and proves '■ to be 
on the lines of the Pennsylvania legis
lation in the' same: behalf. The bill Is 
No. 7 on the order paper, and Is known 
shortly as the Motor Traffic Regula
tion Act of 1911. In its preparation the 
automobile laws of New York, of Cali
fornia, and of various American states, 
as well as those of Great Britain and 
the eastern provinces' of Canada have 
received careful consideration, and it is 
believed that in the completed 
as offered to the House a thoroughly 
practical measure in the public Inter
est Is presented—and 
bear, unjustly on no interest or indi
vidual.’ ■ > v
, Preliminarily It may be noted* that 
the responsibility for the enforcement 
of thè new law Is vested In the Super
intendent of Provincial Police and his 
subordinates, that all motor vehicles 
usèd in British Columbia must be reg
istered and licensed, tfafct licenses shall 
be terminable with the year’s 
that tourists must hereafter 
special licenses—which shall be valid 
for thirty days—after depositing with 
the superintendent or any provincial 
constable a form describing the machine 
in détail, giving the owner's 
address, the number of the machine at 
its place of registration, the name of 

chauffeur, etc. No one Is to be 
permitted to use a motor within the 
province, for however brief a period, 
until the form of securing such tempo
rary license has beefi complied 
Noii-reglstration, eithéï by a provincial 
resident owner of a' mbtor car or by a 
visitor is deemed in offense under the 
act, as well as any refusal to register, 
or any false statement 
nection with

years, arm
my general health was miserable as 
result of this -disease. I was treated !-• 
physicians without the slightest benrfi. 
and I tried all kinds of pills but 
ing- did me any good.

I saw the letter written by 
ator. Hon. John Costigan, in favor . 
“Fruit-a-tives" so I tried it. 
feet was marvelous, and 
tirely well from the Chronic Constipa 

A*on from which I suffered for 
years. My general health is 
excellent, thanks to “Frult-a-tlves."

driving, or
noti100the road es-

July 11, ,1910.I our Soi
To the Hop. Dr. Young,

Provincial Secretary,
Victoria, B. C.

Mr. MacMsster’s View.

Woman’s Canadian Club this After
noon, Donald MacMaster, member of 
the British House of Commons, said 
there was apparently no reason for 
tile last elections except that John 
Redmond promised to make the gov
ernment toe the mark, and did make 
them to do so. “Unquestionably there 
must have been a promise of home 
rule given him,” said Mr. MacMaster. 
“The reason why the veto bill

The e 
now I am ( iany dam-very much

Sir,—I have the honor to submit the 
thirteenth annual report of the pro
vincial board of health, being for the 
year 1909.

The Infectious disease returns do not 
In the main Indicate much improve
ment over last year.

Dlptheria returns for last year show 
386 Cases with a death rate of 12. j per 

- cent. This year shows dlptheria re
duced to 130 cases and a death rate of 
10.7 per cent

This is a'distinct advance and strong 
" evidence of the care and energy of bur 
medical men. If parents and guardians 
took more interest and did not delay 
1» getting professional assistance, the 
fatal results would be still more re
duced. With our present day knowl
edge and power It Is certain that the 
dlptheria death ‘ rate could be reduced 
to i or: 2 per cent or still ldwer.

In the year 1890 Behring advanced 
the use of antitoxin. Since that date 
the methods of Its preparation have 
been ^Improved, and "larger and 
concentrated doses are now being used. 
Prior to the use of antitoxin, even un
der the best medical supervision, the 
death rate from dlptheria varied from 
over 40 to 50 per cent, while under its 
use the death rate varies from 4.16 per 
cent.

In the Boston City hospital, before 
antitoxin was used, the death- rate 
from dlptheria varied around from 11 
to fl.5 per cent.

This Is strong evidence, and the con
sequent duty of responsible authorities 
Is j>lain.

At the present day, antitoxin is a 
commercial article, and naturally the 
producers, agents and sub-agents look 
for their percentage of profits.

Such conditions are to be regretted, 
the article being too essential .to /the 
community to be made a means of 
money-making. Experience has shown 

A that small doses of antitoxin ago inef
fective às a curative. The successful 
rule is—large doses repeated. The cost' 
of such treatment is heavy and doctors 
hesitate to press for it because of ex
pense.

once mor

A. G. WILLI3TONnot arise
: “Frult-a-tlves" is the only medicin 

in the world , that will, 
cure Constipation—because 
tives" is the only medicine that 
reetty on the liver. "Fruit-a-tives 
made of fruit juices and tonics an 
will always cure Constipation, Billion- 
ness, Torpid Liver and all diseases 
digestion.

If can and don
'‘Fruit-;,This

is provided Ahat
- . -, .. ._, wag

pressed was that the House of Lords 
would'never have passed a home rule 
bill without an appeal to the people, 
but if the power of the Lords is re
duced then a home rule bill could be 
passed.”

result
pres

and ne- 50c a box, 6 for 82.50. tria 
size, 26c. At dealers or sent on reeei-, 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited o* 
tawa.

f. one which will"

12,000. A small proportion of this has 
been met by the Indian department, but 
over 31,800 still remains due.
>■;, . Inspection of Lumber Camps 
'The order Issued for the sanitary 

spectlon of lumber camps has been 
acted on and 224 
submitted, 
the inspectors, and it, Is pleasing to re
port that care and , intelligence are 
strongly In evidence In their

the DEBATE CONTINUES “AT IT HERE SmŒ 1960VA person suffering from typhoid fever 
should, when possible, be’ confined to 
hospital; or be cared for by a trained 
nurse. Failing this an

(Continued From Page Five.)
attendant

should be selected who does not assist 
in preparing food for the rest of "the 
household, or assist in any of the com
mon housework outside of the sick 
room.

V in- course there is the annual grant of 
3100,000 provided for it in the Terms 
of Union. But* this has been far from 
-meeting what had to be spent in 
these extensive districts. But while 
the Province -undertook, for national 

make this sacrifice in 
order to secure the completion of the 
Canadian Pacifié , Railway, 
compelled to expend very large sums 
In the development of this district In 
order to provide the people with what 
the conditions demanded. The action 
of the Government in connection with 
(his matter I think speaks volumes 
for their faith In the future of their 
country. Of course, with the opening 
of the Kootenay and the development 
of the North, an economic situation 
resulted

ehd, and 
obtain

reports have been 
Provincial constables are n jmore

This attendant should, wear a light 
over-dress which can be changed and 
washed frequently. Remembering that 
the infection may be conveyed by the 
hands, she should wash her 
carefully before leaving the sick room 
or after handling the patient or bed- 
dlng. ...

The typhoid, germs are conveyed 
chiefly, by the bowel and bladder, dis
charges, consequently those, most.;: be 
carefully disinfected. This is 'quite, ef
ficiently done by mixing the discharge 
with a ’large quantity of common 
slacked lime or with thrée times Tts 
bulk of ,1 in 20 carbolic acid solution. 
Bedding and 'clothittg should be ■ soAl£fea 
in carbolic acid Solution 1 in 20, : for

pans and urinals should be washed 
with a similar diSinfeAing" solution abti 
a little of the solution "left^ in them 
when not in use.

. , work.
One visit was made to each camp. Af

ter inspection, orders were given when 
conditions so demanded and recommen
dations were made wherever it appear
ed that certaian changes would assist in 
obtaining better health conditions.

Éveéy year it Is becoming more evi
dent that eampA are centres needing 
great attention. Owners, recognizing 
the impermanency of such places, hesi
tate to spend more money than what 
is absolutely demanded. As a result, 
there are many camps not in a fit con
dition for man’s living quarters.

As is1 already reported, the police of
ficers have acted well and to the best of 
their ability, but one visit a year is not 
enough nor are the constables 
sessed

reasons, to
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name and it was

hands
the

with.
Penalties under the new act are pre

scribed as not to be less than $25.00 or 
to exceed $300.00, and In any litigation 
the burden of proof as to license or re
sponsibility shell rest 
owner.

somewhat different - from
upon the motor Wl*?n we ha.d been confined almost 

entirely to this economic one for rev-
In addition to the act, the Lieutenant- p"”*’, bUVn "*OI,ln? "P what the

Governor-In-Council Is empowered to ftovlnee has done and is doing, the
make supplementary rgles and regull- *£? 7 scarcely be complete
tlons on the suhieet as „„„„ 8 , without some references to what the
such may .rise ThVaa "n ,y Provinc« d»d tor those Dominion 
new act automatically repeals" Chanted f^nes notwithstanding the fact that 
41 Of the Provincial LI l , 7 they had entlrely gone from our pos- 
Motor Vehirie sneen Bal , the 8easlon" Although this was the posi-
1904 Regulation Act of tion with regard to these zones, and

although the government of Ottawa 
was getting all the financial benefit 
from them, while the Province was 
meeting the expense of development, 
it was nevertheless years before the 
Dominion government could be induc
ed to th’nk that they were justified 
in the publication of a pamphlet with 
regard to the railway belt lands of 
British Columbia. It was easy to get 
any amount of information about 
prairie lands and about No. 1 Hard 
wheat, but nothing about British 
Columbia.
phlet at last, but it was at the elev
enth hour, almost a death-bed repen
tance, because while all the profits 
had gone to Ottawa the Province had 
stood by its task and done every
thing it could do to assist in develop
ing those lands; and yet my friend, 
who holds up both hands for this Do
minion government, can stand here, 
and solemnly affirm that the govern
ment of British Columbia 
done enough towards settling rural 
districts.

“My friend here talks of the con
ditions in
with his neighbors there who are able 
to sell their lands. Five or six years 
ago the papers were filled with thq 
sales of lands for taxes, but now the 
owners are able to sell them and get 
a good profit. There is a heavy de
mand and the same condition with re
gard to the value of lands prevails all 
over British Columbia. Why should 
my friend complain if his neighbors 
are able to realize a reasonable pro
fit?

made In con-
such régistration. 

Terms of Application.
Application for t .̂ registration 

car within

So¥

the prqyjnce must set forth 
the maker’s, name place of 
facture, the maker:* number, the 
glne number, the number of cylinders, 
horsepower, name of importer, of 
if the machine Is for hire 
use, its style and passenger capacity, 
and the street and nsmber of the gar- 

wWeh,the,car 1* to be kept. The 
ncçhsér'Yee IS fixed it $*10.00, 

based on a computation at the rate of 
$1.00 per month few any broken part of 
a year’s 'ownership. -Fees are made re
coverable by process, of law, and licen- 

obltgated to-report any changes 
In ownerehip in order to escape re
sponsibility beyond their period of own
ership. Notice of the 
chine from the province must also be 
given or of the destruction of the ma
chine by accident or otherwise should 
this be its unhappy fate.

It is prescribed that no person under 
the age of seventeen shall be permitted 
to drive or operate a motor vehicle upon 
any public thoroughfare, 
icated person, 
car—^eithen his

pos-
of the knowledge needed for the 

, I therefore beg to recommend 
that a special thspeetor bé appointed 
who may devote his entire time to 
health matters. Such an inspector, by 

Flisa ’ remaining In a camp às long as may
Every effort should be made to-:keep ,be needed- can asslst owners by polnt- 

away files from the païient’sr fôofii. ,ng °vt certain-requisites and their ad- 
They light on facial material and- oh vantages, announcing that frequent 
urine. Thus their many legs bedome ,vislts w*** be made, and that neglect 
'contaminated, and when they alight on carry out the regulations will be 
milk, and other, foods, infection follows, mPt by 'esal proceedings, 
and what the results may be, no one 
can fortell. If possible the windows 
should be screened; but if files do get 
into the room, every effort should ‘be 
made to destroy them;

manu-work. -fcK.
F •

owner, 
or private

-
I age at 

annual
The antitoxin used In Canada 

from England, France and the United 
States. In England . and. France .the 
authorities doubtless have regulations 
governing the production of this ar
ticle; In the United States, from where, 
we get most of our. antitoxin, it is ex
amined as to purity and potency. 
AVhether this examination extends to 
that Imported into Canada, I do no-t 
know, but I do know that there Is 
medical inspection fior examination 
made by the Canadian authorities.

The instability of antitoxin is one of 
Its characteristics, and to maintain Its 
purity and potency, great care must be 
exercised in its keeping. The passing 
of such an article from producer to 
agent and from agent

comes
3

■ y

Prince Rupert
Prince Rupert .was selected 

terminus of the Grand Trunk. Pacific 
Railway in 1905. As a result, a gather
ing of people “squatted" on the island.

The number of squatters increased 
each year and when in. 1909 the rail- 

cpnstrpction camps started, the 
increase in population became active. 
Complaints as to sanitary arrange
ments were submitted and as a result 
I was

sees are
as the

i *+■: removal of a ma-
Above suggestions strictly carried out 

will prevent the germ from entering the 
sys.tem and starting the disease, either 
by direct entry or through the medium 
of water. Is it not then a responsible 
demand that all persons in charge of 
typhoid fever cases act strictly in ac
cordance with rules laid do*n."

Small-Pox

View Taken By House of Com
mons As To Canadian. Pa
cific Rates—Mr, Maclean’s 
Amendment Voted Down

no
They did issue a pam-

way

instructed to visit Prince Rupert 
and adopt such action as might be con
sidered advisable.

The great Sydenham states that , 1 arrived in Prince Rupert on April 
"small-pox ’ has its "peculiar kinds, a1’ and accompanied by the govern- 
whlch take one form during one series men* agent, Mr. Manson, Dr. Ewing, 
of" years, and another during another.” bealth officer, Mr. Fred Ritchje, Engi- 
This view is strikingly illustrated in the nser and Constable Vickers, a thorough 
epidemics now prevailing in the United ln®Pectlon was made.
States and Cameda.' The! disease is ”be population was 1,500 or more, 
mild and - the death raté light. Who lived, in rough lumber shacks or

It is a question "whether. or not. we tents quickly constructed'On peaty and 
should be. -thankful for such, epidemics. we* s°h- The lands on which these 
Unfortunately we know that the public constructions wpre placed were not 
fall In their duty to themselves and' to owned or even rented by the owners of 
the community by their carelessness or *be buildings. Naturally such persons 
opposition to vaccination. A mild’at- d!d not take interest i(i temporary 
tack of small pox is a good vakclnation, 9uarters and as a result the sanitary 
and but for the danger of severe ’’ de- arrangements were found to be of a 
velopments we should be almost justl- - °st primitive order. Were such con- 
fled In thus assisting people who refuse .d*2i°n;s permitted to extend over the 
to protect themselves. summer, months, .the result might be

serious.
In consultation with Mr. Manson, I 

acted on instructions and placed an 
Inspector In charge of sanitary condi
tions. Special regulations were adopt
ed, printed and published and our in
spector, Henry A vison, gave his entire 
time to carrying them into effect. Mr. 
Avison was appointed on May 10 and 
submitted 25 formal rtports to this of
fice. Three cases, of typhoid fever re
presented the Infectious disease present 
from May to December 31. Such free
dom from any serious disease is due to 
the activity and intelligence of our In
spector, and therefore, with confidence,
I beg to recommend that his office be 
continued.

t: nor any intox- 
No person may drive a 
own, a private car, or 

a car for hire, who has not first taken 
out a cheauffaur’g license, and for such 
license an additional fee of $5.00 per 
annum is demanded. The provisions of 
tills section are explicitly stated 
apply to motors owned by municipal 
corporations, or as part of the equip
ment of fire departments, or to ambu
lances. Applicants for license 
feurs are required to give: 
in full, place of residence, 
of experience in the handling of motor 
vehicles, nationality, age, previous oc
cupation, and the

. to sub-agent 
carries its risk, and on account of its 
use being of such overwhelming im
portance, chanpes should not be taken.

The length of time antitoxin

■

OTTAWA, Jan. 17.—The first of a
series of public grievances from which 
AV. F. McLean considers , country is 
suffering, and for which lie has reme
dies to suggest, was dealt with In the 
house today. The member for South 
York Introduced his subject as an 
amendment to the government’s 
tion to go into supply.

Mr. McLean’s contention 
parliament should intervene on the 
strength of the clause of the C. P. R. 
Apt of 1881, whereby ther company is 
or was bound to reduce rates when its 
net earnings should exceed 10 per cent, 
of the capital expenditure 
railway.

As against this it was pointed that 
by the act of 1897, when the

has notkeeps
pure and potent largely depends on 
how It is kept, and when It is re
membered that dlptheria

? -enot to
appears at 

such Irregular Intervals, It will be ap
parent how difficult it becomes

Alberni and finds fault
to suc

cessfully handle It from a commercial 
aspect. I am sure that druggists 
class do their best, tout on the other 
hand, I have personal knowledge of the 
sale to the public of antitoxin 
standard.

mo-
I as chauf- 

The name 
particulars

was thatas a

below
names and addresses 

of two persons to whom application may 
be made for particulars as to the appli
cant’s character and his or her fitness 
as the prospective holder of a chauf
feur’s license. Authority is 
the Superintendent of Police 
or suspend chauffeurs' 
reckless or negligent driving, for the 
use of intoxicants, or for 
reason which he

£

Should be Msde Hers
From above stated facts I beg to ad

vance the suggestion that antitoxin be 
manufactured in this country. By 
such action this essential curative 
agent would be cheaper; our knowledge 
of date of production would be absolute, 
and purity and potency would be guar
anteed. One producing laboratroy 
could supply all Canada, and the vari
ous provinces would, I have little doubt 
be willing to meet expenses for 
terial supplied. - ,

I therefore beg to recommend that 
the Dominion government toe petitioned 
to establish a laboratory for the manu
facture of sera, especially dlptheria 
titoxln.

Last year our government 
orders for the establishment of sta
tions throughout the province for the 
up-keep and distribution of antitoxin, 
at cost to municipalities, and frt-e to 
people outside municipalities unable to 
pay. This action has been successful 
and useful. The serum Is brought 
frojn one of the best firms in the 
states, but what guarantee have 
to purity and potency?

During the year scarlatina infection 
was widespread and 318 
reported. This compared unfavorably 
with last year, when 120 
reported. The death rate for the year 
is 6.01 per cent as against 6.6 
last year.

To date, a satisfactory specific for 
scarlet fever has not been found. Ex-
fZTZl’JllTTZ ten8e ? that care- “I find that small pox is present at 

1 k ! ! demanded, not only to the Kokallah Reserve, and also at the
which A.rtov C°mpiicat,ODS Westholme Reserve. The disease Is

disease, cause a ma- present at two centres on the Kokallah 
% lor*» °f the deatiis or may percent- Reserve with five cases, ate In

**»• v -*“"*

upon the
I1'

vested In 
to cancel 

licenses for

company
acquired the Crow’s Neqt Pass fran
chise, the C. P. R. was pledged to sub
mit to the jurisdiction of the board of 
railway commissioners, then in 
temptation, and that the

When in the beginning of the 19th 
century, Dr. Jenner discovered 
brought forward to public notice 
protective power of vaccination, the 
death rate from small, pox was appall
ing. At the present ;day the small pox 
death rate is a mere fraction of what 
It was before vaccination became gen
eral. Vaccination and revaccination by 
every member of the community would 
mean the entire abolishment ef small 
pox. This would be an ideal condition 
which I fear will not come in our time.

Last year we had 75 cases of small 
pox In the province. This year there 
were 180 cases.
was to an extent placed beyond 
power because -of an epidemic among 
the Indians in the Nanaimo and Cowl- 
chan agencies; There were at least 80 
eases In these agencies.

“I do not claim that the 
which this government has undertak
en has been completed, 
from it. There is still a great deal to 
do. But the government and the leg
islature of British Columbia will take 
hold of their task with the earnest. 
Intention and desire that

work
: and

the Very far
any other 

may regard as good 
md from his decision 

no appeal. When once a dri
ver’s license is< suspended or cancelled, 
all rights existing thereunder immedi
ately and absolutely cease.

Under the portions of the bill 
with motor

con-
. „ company had
been under the jurisdiction of the board 
as to rates ever since the formation of 
the board, the same as other railways. 
Therefore. It was argued, redress of 
such grievances as Mr. Maclean com
plained it was a function of the board 
and not of parliament.

The amendment

1, and sufflclent- 
there isI

ma- our progress 
shall continue as it has for the last 
seven years. We are presently to 

Board of Trades of: Why not investigate the 
merits of the

meet with the 
Victoria ^and a delegation from the 
Vancouver Island league to discuss 
these questions, and there is nothing 
gives th egovemment more pleasure 
than to meet these responsible com
mercial bodies and to investigate and 
consider these questions with them so 
that we may continue to do what is 
best for the development and prosper
ity of our Province.”

dealing
equipment,. It is decreed 

that no motor may carry what is known 
to the trade as a searchlight, nor any 
intermittent or flash light. As might 
be anticipated, every car is required to 
carry its licenses number conspicuously 
displayed and easily readable by night 
as well as day. Alarm, by bell or horn, 
must be sounded

;
an- wa* defeated, only 

up with Mr. 
the “yeas and

one member standing 
Maclean to demand 
nays.” Clayburn 

Fire Bricks 
and Pressed 

Bricks I

RAYMOND & SON!

issuedI Such a large increase
% our

Oarrias Two Passengers.
RHEIMS, France, Jan. 17.—Henry 

AVinmann today made a new cross-coun
try record by a flight in his bi-plane to 
Meurmelon and return with 
gers.

Appended are Dr. Bapty’s report on 
"laboratory work and distribution of 
antitoxin; also Dr, Bapty’s and my 
reports to you as our minister.

1 ■ on approaching all 
specificallyown crossings, and it ts

vided that motors must be locked when 
not In use and Mr. McBride in conclusion refer

red to the work of the Forestry 
Commission,

' In January I visited a city on Van
couver Island to advise re small

two passen-C. J. FAGAN. Secry. upon public streets or 
highways. The person in charge 
motor is specifically required to 
reasonable precaution not to

i „ . M pox
conditions among its people. In the 
usual effort, to trace the source, it be
came apparent that the trouble came 
from the Indians.

of a 
use all

the Fire Insurance 
Commission, and the Commission for 
the Revision of the Statutes, 
paid a high compliment to the work 
done by the gentlemen on these re
spective Commissions. As to the 
Forestry, he stated that no legislation 
would be 
session.

we as
WANT LUMBER INCLUDEDCALGARY, Jan. 17.—At the After

noon session of the farmers’ conven
tion of Alberta addresses 
showing the association to be in a 
healthy condition. In the-course of his 
morning address Hon. Duncan Mar
shall came out strong for reciprocity, 
"Reduction of tariffs would go further 
than anything else to secure fair and 
equal prices to the farmers," he stated. 
In the course of his address President 
Bowers, after referring to the Ottawa 
trip, said that better .trade relations 
with British Columbia are necessary, 
as It Is the natural outlet for the .pro
ducts of the Alberta farmer. The re-

. , frighten
horses when they may be met with on 
the road, and to stop upon signal 
quest.

He
cases were were read British Columbia Association _ 

Action Regarding Possible Ar
rangement With Australia

i. . or re-
Supplementing the standard 

rules of thé road, the
Take*I immediately made strong demands 

for action- to the local Indian Depart
ment, and not receiving satisfactory 
assurance that the needed action would 
be taken, _ I visited Duncans on January 
31. In my report to you on the follow
ing day may be found.

cases wereI following special 
rules are provided in connection with 
what the motorist is to do 
ing or overtaking horses 
vehicles:

613 Pandora Street 
Phone 272 Res. 376

pushed to completion this 
The proposals of the gov

ernment will be circulated as widely 
as possible through the Province dur
ing the recess so thatt they may be
te"esteYfind"the^CiUnSS1912bya‘taw*trill ^ttornay-Seneral would nevertheless 
be framed’,thieh 'may be to use Z ?£* d°wn the amendments so that
words of the member from Newcas! !n7 7" be [,ut thr0i'fh year 
tie “the last wm-rio in Cimh . , - , an<* afterwards be printed.tion.” As\o the revised StatoteStha' cours« wi» save a year’s time ami 
were now in the bands oTthe Pro- dimeult^^

Printed" li^time^b rdlstributio The adj°urnment of the de

per cent. VANCOUVER. Jan. 17.—In apy trade 
preference which may be agreed upon

greater than 10-mile speed; lumbla Lumber and Shingle Manufactur
If going In the same'direction he ers’ Association, which has sent the foi 

JE? h,a dee,re to pass and af- lowing telegram to Premief l^ur er rt
ford tjie rider or driver of the horse or «Pectlng the proposed negotiation, hi

iss# -

upon meet- 
or horsedrawn :*
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;
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Of HisCourse
J appi- mMe-Æ? ■

_
Yesterday’s sitting of ’ 

wâe monopolized almost 
Williams’ , 

ate on the Spi 
' ^ Not until almi 
member for : 

sume his seat. Beginn 
lighting references to 

he continued through his 
using the text of the S 
addresses of the mover 
of the reply 
play of his alleged ideas 
commented upon recent 
Th* Week” newspaper 

of èSlbnlzatloon, and 
settlement might lie m 
advanced by working 
from existing centres of 
stead of selecting isolate 
colonizing by patch 
be described. Mr. Willia 
Idea was with respect I 
1 il tty of Increasing the 
a tion rate as a means 
actual settlement. His c 
that the Speech from the 
.very well be done away y 
as oi ly producing a was 
debate upon it may be r 
dicatlye of the importât 
attaches to his two ho 
That.‘the people of Bri 
may estimate for themsc 
stanjp of man who has 1 
represent Newcastle dis 
Provincial Parliament, ai 
of jlle appreciation of. t! 
the useful in Parliamei 
speech of yesterday is he 
ed at infinitely greater 1 
contents warrant. 
AVilltams’ Speech, the D< 
progress yesterday, its ad 
til this afternoon being 
Brewster, the leader ol 
“party’’ in thé House.

Faint Frais

T
di

as excuse

A si

Mr. Williams opened q 
that it was usual on such 
the present^ to congratule 
and second^* of the Repl 
dress. Personally he genl 
that formality but on thil 
intended to depart a lij 
habit In order that he mij 
congratulations to the 1 
Kamloops at any rate. I 
man did not appear to I 
to Sift» same Bxtfmt as ^nq 
< ’onsérvative party usual 

. had managed to show a cq 
of originality. This was t| 
thy of note because it q 
gentleman’s first session a 
Had it been his first sesji 
have been explained on J 
that Mr. Shaw did not und 
was required of a hideboul 
same congratulations coul 
fered to the member foj 
had seconded the Addrea 
that gentleman had show] 
some ideas of his own, n 
seemed to have evaporatl 
surprising thing that an 
stand up as the member fl 
and' go over the twenty J 
the Address saying littl 
that he was pleased wl 
and;.looked with pleasure I 
and hadn’t the least dq 
public good would accrud 
—and so on. Mr. \V il liai 
thatr-the member for Comj 
shown himself able to a 
casionally on his town 1 
something had happened] 
last 'session so that not* 
conic tame enough to ed 
Bride’s hand8

Mr. Williams then prod 
up separately a number | 
of the Address. Some ol 
clarjed wrere of absolute! 
ance.. The first of thesl 
plorad the heavy loss sui 
coufltry in the death of 1 
No person was more will] 
self, to pay the tribute] 
the case of death, but] 
that he considered ed
veords used in this clause] 
*n a second clause there] 
the same thing, 
the present king had l»e< 
^he duties of his illusl 
and'v

This "d

Ùispired his subjvctd 
of confidence in the pel 
British institutions. Mr.l 
flared that the King h 
trained for anything of 
loT British institutions, tl| 
Newcastle had read
enough of current .views 
“the King had rather less 
the President of the Am
li4”
thilt of the United States 
■who relied upon a Britisl 
thà protection of Brit is 
w*s worthy of pity. Thi 
which present British in 
be^n got out of British kii 

figfhting them on the 
t&rving them intx) su bn 

lnftn who spoke of re I y ini 
the preservation of 

ti^ns was simply wasting 
ïe was quite willing ti 
nservative party shqv 
ronation, but he belie 
di ta tion which had t 

wfts invalid because the

Our system ' was

s

%
i

sjnc
tatioi

Co been changed, 
fa Would be nec< 

K; tangle which won 
straightened out, so he v 
that the Attorney Uen 
oved- anyway.

ii

The Minister of F
H* had no criticism t 

thg, clause with respect t( 
25 ,*fae late Captain Tati 

House with that t 
ix sessions when 
tester of Finance
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THE VICTORIA , COLONIST1

7
that "he would squeeze a dollar Until 
the picture of the 'King

.- . . ltB' Chest/' hut npverfhp
. take the 

llfl of Finance

didn’t go on that the city of Victoria The member from Mewcaatie. had 
would not be represented in the .Bouse, "been much struck" by a sentence in 
Mr. Williams did not wish to be under- the speech of the TSsember "from ■Coe 
stood as complaining of this state of mo*, who had mentioned "the mag- 
affalrs. Personally, he did not think netic touch of the biifds of Mackenzie 
it made much difference it; the work of and Mann.” 
construction was never started. He Williams, it*, 
merely mentioned it to give an oppdr- than a “touch, 
tunity to people of forming an opinion 
of the work of the Government 
whole. There had evidently been some 
misunderstanding about those resigna
tions. ■> ••

C. P. R. EXPRESS_____  ! had a pain In
chept,” bt|t nevertheless he seemed 

view that he was Minister 
and not simply-a member 

of the Conservative party, which was, 
unfortunately, the, narrow, -view taken 
by a majority of the members of the 
Government. At any rate, Mr, Tallow 
compared very favorably with the gen
tleman who had succeeded him in the 
Department 
tpo big to look Into a small matter. 
The gentleman who succeeded him was 
never big enough to look Into any
thing unless it was brought to him by 
a Joint stock company. It was like 
“pounding blood out of a wall” to get 
Mr. Tatlow to provide funds for mat
ters of importance, “but ho was never 
too busy to listen to your side of the 
case, nor too almighty big to tell yôü 
why it would be improper to do 
thing if he felt that way. 
tleman who succeeded him-1-Who, i 
am glad to know, is no longer in that 
Department—acted like the character 
In Scripture who said ‘what I have 
said, I have said, and what I have 
written I have written.’
Mr, Bowser’s way. 
what Mr. Tatlow said, and you did not 
have to talk to him for a week after
ward In order to persuade him that he 
had said it. His word was his bond," 
and that was more than could be said 
of any other Minister with the excep
tion ot the Honorable the Provincial 
Secretary.”

The Speech from the Throne had 
also mentioned in a congratulatory way 
the settlement of the Songhees Re
serve question. Mr. Williams had un
derstood from the report of the Indian 
Department that the morals of the city 
of Victoria - Were so bad that the In
dians were being corrupted and it was 
better to move them away. Perhaps 
It would have been better to' have 
moved them a little further. It might 
be interesting to attempt a guess as to 
how the Reserve was going to be divid,- 
ed, who would get the fat and who 
would get the lean in the carving up 
of that particular block. There was 
evidence that the railroad would not 
lose anything by the cutting tip df the 
Reserve. The Canadian Northern peo
ple would be sure to get its full share, 
becouse they were friends of the Gov
ernment, and the C.P.R. also would 
probably get something, “not because 
they ought to get it, but because they 
were strong enough to take it.”

While dealing with the question of 
reserves, Mr. Williams wished to point 
out that there were about 3.000 acres 
of reserve In the neighborhood of 
Ladysmith, and if the town ever 
•.amounted to anything th'éy’-firbiiTd want 
some of this land for park purposes.

The Fisheries

if

Nothing Under CostibeseSiIn the .opinion of Mr. 
wa$/ something

IV-wrb becoming a 
grip. There was at1- large amount of 
money spent by the Conservative 
Party at tjie Ikst election. Conserva
tives were not generally particularly 
generous with thëlç own money, and 
it must have been somebody else's 
money. Peihaps that was where the 
“touch" came In,

Mr. Williams also weht into an ar
gument to show that the eight mil
lion dollars of surplus possessed by 
the Government had no. more pur
chasing power than six million had 
ten years ago. The-purchasing power 
of money had decreased about 40, per 
cent in that period, but during the 
same time thé wages of men eitiploy- 
ed by the Governrrfefit, the "men who 
handled the axe or the saw, cue the 
pick or shovel, had not Increased oyer 
10 per cent so that, in reality the ad
ministration had niade labor 'SO per 
cen cheaper than it wàs before, •

In conclusion"-rMri- Williams held 
that it would .be Just as well were the 
speech from the Throne and the de
bate arising thereon tShke cut but al
together, às the speech wah merely a 
method * adopted by the Government 
to cover up its intentions in a waste 
of words, and : the , debate- arising 
thereupon naturaHy, a. very similar 
character. _ ...

Mr. Brewster, moved the adjourn
ment of the debate. The.oniy other 
business of-the session proved to be 
the appointment of Mr. Macgowan as 
Deputy Chairman -o£ the Committee of 
Ways and Means , (under the new 
House rules) upon the motion of the 
Premier, seconded by Mr. BreWster.

I more
>

as aSocialist From Newcastle De
plores Things 'Generally In 
Course Of His Contribution
On Speech

Odd Accident Occurs Short Dis
tance East Of Ashcroft—No 
Deaths Or Serious Injuries 
Are Recorded : T -

BUT!!Mr. Tatlow was never

COPAS & YOUNGRailway Department.
He noticed that the Government In

tended to bring in a constitutional 
amendment creating a Railway’s De
partment. He could not see exactly 
what the duties otamch a Department 
would be. Possibly the explanation 
.Was that there were two candidates 
for the job that had been given to 
Mr. Ross, ahd now another Depart
ment had to -be created for the other 
man to fill. The Canadian Northern 
was the only railway over which 
such a Department would hâve jur
isdiction, because it alone of- all the 
railways in this Province -had agreed 
not to apply to he declared a work for 
the general advantage of Canada and 
thus to be placed under the Juried le-, 
•tion of the Dominion Railway Com
mission. There were already six min
isters in this" Province for a popula
tion of 300,000, and now it was pro
posed to have a seventh. This was 
grave possibility of this thing getting 
top-heavy.

’ Sell You Your Grocery Supplies
, ASHCROFT, Jan. "16.—Three miles 
east of here, the C. P. R. train No. $7, 
westbound express, lies with ail its 
coaches derailed, and two wrecking 
trains and their crews are straining ev
ery nerve to get them back on the metals 
again. i,:f- '-«•<-

No lives were lost, and no

Yesterday's sitting of the local House 
monopolized almost exclusively by 

M Parker Williams’ contribution to 
:!i- debate on the Speech from the 
Throne. Not until almost five o'clock 
hi the member- for Newcastle 
. . his seat. Beginning with most

.•nting references to the late King, 
itinued through his entire address 

, the text of the Speech and the 
sses of the mover and seconder 

reply as excuses for the dis- 
f his alleged ideas. Mr. Williams 

rented upon recent publications In 
Week" newspaper on the Subject 

'lonizatioon, and suggested that 
ment might be more practically 

-need by working out, gradually 
existing centres of population in- 
of selecting Isolated patches and 
zing by patch-work as it might 
scribed. Mr. Williams’ other lone 
vas with respect to the-advisa- 
uf increasing the wild land tax- 
rate as a means of stimulating 
settlement. His closing remarks

• ' : 110 Speech from the Throne might
veil bedone away with altogether,. 
!> producing a waste of.words in 

ip upon it may be regarded as in- 
iiive of the importance he himself 
i lies to his two hours’ discourse,

1 the people Of British Columbia 
v estimate for themselves the petty 
mp of man who has been chosen to

• resent Newcastle district "in the 
"vincial Parliament, and the nature 
his appreciation of . the fitting and

useful in Parliamentary life, his 
ech of yesterday is- herewith report
ât infinitely greater length than its 

intents warrant. Aside from Me. 
iltiams’ Speech, the Debate" made no" 

""gress yesterday. Its adjournment un- 
this afternoon being moved by Mr. 

Brewster, the leader of the Liberal, 
party” m the House.

Faint Praise o

At Close Prices
any- 

The. gen- Read below, You will find it will pay you to call around. 
Quality We Guarantee.re-

one even
was Injured beyond a slight shaking-up, 
as the heavy train bumped over the ties 
for a considerable distance before being 
brought to a stop.

The accident wasone of the strangest 
in the history of thé Pacific division 'of 
the C. P. R

SINGAPORE PINE APPLES-^-slices or cubes.
2-large tins ....................... .....................

FRESH AUSTRALIAN BUTTER—
The best made. 3 lbs. for.......................

- PRICE’S,or ROYAL BAKING POWDER—'
12-oz. can . . . ... . ....,.. ., A ...................

SMALL ONTARIO WHITE BEANS—
9 lbs. for ...... ....... ...................

CALGARY RISING SUN-BREAD FLOUR'—
Per. saclc  ........... .......... ;.....................

•CALIFORNIA HONEY—
' Rer comb \ .................. .
OGILVIE’S FAMOUS ROLLED OATS —

20-lb. sack, 75<; 8-lb. sack ;. .......................
ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDERS—all- flavors. 

. 4 packets for ....:• .............. V... -,,.
. FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR— . ■ .

100-lb. sack, $5.50; 20-lb. sack ................
Patronize the Store of the People

That was 
Ybu could rely on 25c

$1.00Whiîé the actual cause Is 
not yet-known for-certain, the mishap ts 
believed to be due to a broken rail on a* 
slight curve which the westbound ex
press was roundlng-at the time at a good 
rate of speed In an effort to make up 
lost time. The engine did not leave-the 
rails, biit every oue-of the twelve coaches 
did. Fortunately-they remained "upright, 
although a few of them have an- 
fortable list. • ».r, .

The member for Coiridx had expres
sed great hopes about the University, 
and what a .benefit it would be-, Mr , 
W llllams teas unable - to see where i t 
would be of,very much benefit. The 
district of Comox, for inatanoe, would 
probably not send more than-half a,, 
dozen students, and -even if this num
ber were doubled. It was still cleat, 
that this higher, education;-would not 
do any good for the great majority, 
of the people. The. only,-people who 
would derive benefit from It would 
be those who already had -the, means 
to. educate themselves. If a man went 
to the-University ,and ggt. throug;h for, 
a profession -jsuçh, as ,the Jaw,. he bj»,-" 
came a skilled man and chaveed, 
higher fees. An ordinary man could 
not afford to hire such a lawyer but 
had to gcr to some tinpot ten-dollar 
shark, and then' he generally found 
that It was the lawyer with the Uni-r 
•versity irainiogvwho wast opposed to 
him. ...

$1.75un com-

20c
WAS m WRECK

35ct OF YO^ERIC■m7*
New Chief Engineer Of The Àymeric 

Did Good Work When The Weir 
Liner Went Ashore

. 25c 
$1.15

WASHINGTON LEGISLATURE
Proposed Gift .of Site of Fort Welle 

Walla to Whitman Coîleg 
Measure Against Lobbyists

”!ïV.—Both'

Outbound from Vancouver to the 
Orient the- tsteamer Aymeric. passed 
out on her way to Yokohama^ She had 
as chief 'engineer , J. M, Craig, who 
came from: England to replace Chief 
Engineer GUrrig. . The new chief en
gineer was on the steamer Yoserlc 
when she was wrecked at Moche island 
off the Chilian coast on her maiden 
voyage. ;-

V

OLYMPIA, s Was.lu, Jap 
branches of the, legislature passed tlie 
resolution today memorializing congress 
to donate to Whitman College the aban
doned site of Fprt Walla Walla, On 
conditlpn tlltit Uie college pay for the 
improvements.. Bluer, opposition was 
'stirred up in. the.,sepate and In {he 
house, and it was openly called a 
“steal" and a "landgrab" by those op-

Copas & Young
; * ANT I-GOMBINE GROCERS

Mr. Williams approved dly of
the proposed legislation regarding the 
sanitary conditions of camps, al
though he coutej, not. see that there 
was much-.Jieed.,.fb^.it.,.jtf the Pfes- 
ent. laws „ were enforced. there . wopjd 
be little trouble in. this connection. 
He condemned the work of the For
estry Commission as being of no fal- 
ue, and declared that the chief :pse of 
Such commissions véàs1 to sujf^est hoiv 

jobs' thight''tie fdûhd îop’ÿaHy 
' Thé Fire' W-ardéh, for «t-

The Yoserlc, which was one of the 
finest steamships ever built for the 
Waterhpuse-Weir line, struck 
charted, rock seventy-four miles off 
Moche island and immediately began to, 
fill with water. Though seas rushed 
into the engine room, and it easily 
could be seen that the 
doomed

Corner Fort and Broad Streets *
Grocery Dept Phones, 94 and 95 Liquor Dept. Phone, 1632posed to the proposition.

The House adopted a stringent^anti- 
iobbyjst<measuref wheji ,4. put. into ef- 
'fect the tuIs the,rules cpm-
mittee which keeps all save those hold
ing cards; off-the flip,or from.9 o’clock 
in the morning untii.M o’clock ot hight. 
Newspaper men and state officers are 
tl^e voiUy, ones who -w^U bp permitted to 
ItAve cards. - . All otheyf.. cards pQW out
standing will he -reyplcecl.

In the House an^.^Senate bills were 
introduced providing an appropriation 
of >250,000 for a Washington State ex- 
htb'it at the P a n anià-tec i f i c Expo si t toi i 
iri Sébtf 'ÉrtàïciàcÔ 5!!^LThéJ gdtvernor
is to appoint a .comnrfsslon of five- to 
hàndle'the exhibit 
receive no pay, ^md will be allowed only 
their actual expenses, . v-? <

an un-

Mr. Williams opened by remarking 
'hat it wàs usual on such occasions as
1 he present, to congratulate the mover . , ,
:md seconder of the Reply to the Ad- „ Mr; declared that the mem-
ilreçs. Personally he generally omitted tuJZi T**
that formality but on this occasion the.*&***■^ Columbia
,mended to depart a little fromhabit in order that he might offer someh‘escnblner these Series, had used the 

congratulations to the member fpr 
Kamloops at any rate. That gentle
man did not appear to be hidebound

P

ELLWOOD WIRE FENCINGvessel was 
Chief Engineer Craig, with 

his assistants, stuck to his post, .work
ing waist deep in water to keep the 
machinery moving. As the Yoserlc 
cleared the reef and slid. into deep 
water the heavy seas battered her untl 
she took a list afld stopd at .times al
most on her beams ends.

Working unseen, like Trojans below, 
the engiiieeps weea only .able, to regch, 
valves ajid other portions of maebin-- 
ery with one hand .while hanging to 
the nearest available support with t|ie 
other. All that could be seen of Craig 
and . his staff as the, vessel painfully- 
made her way.tpvarçj. Moche island, now, 
forty ipties away, was their, heads and 

. : shoulders as the. struggle to keep the,
Former Council Makes Chargee Against fires going was being fought.

Mayor and Seeks to Secure 
Hie Removal

new 
friends
stance, wanted a large number of às-Y 
sistant fire wardens' to be appointed.
He had never "diet the fire Wardeh, 
hut from the tone of that gentleman’s 
report he '’was willingAb bet thàt hi 
was a man who bad i>eyer done a 
day's work ip,his. life. The ability to 
.show that he would rather beg, bor-, 
row or steal, than work,' seemed to be 
à regular and accepted .qualification 
for office in the Departments of the

-xm ja#r-wcw,Twi«i6i

IS
possessive pronoun throughout, and 
had spoken of “Our” fisheries, "our" 
whales, etc.

. “I want to say this/' remarked the
to tiwsame extent as tnemherspf t^im.emtler lor ,M.e.wcastie. '.'that- the. 
Conservative party usually were, and $5,500,000 which our salmon - pack 
had managed to show a certain amount, amounted to last year was not ours at 
of originality. This was the more wor- all. ■ It was largely Bell-Irvlng’s ” It 
thy Of note because it was not the was much the same with .all of th^ 
gentleman’s first session in the House, other fisheries. None of-them really 
Had-ft been his .first session, it miglr^ belonged 'to the Province -at'-all. He 
have been explained, on the1 grounds, had even noticed "that? ftfte-' declaration 
that Mr. Shaw did not understand-what was being made by th’e Japanese that 
was required of a hidebound Tory. The' they had acquired a standing- in the 
Fame congratulations could not be of- fisheries of British Columbia. It would 
lered to the member for Comox who be far better for British Columbia jiot | ‘ 
had seconded the Address. Last yea^ to have any fisheries at all than that 
that gentleman had shown that he had the Japs should be acquiring them, be-, 
some ideas of his own, but now these cause their civilization was totally, dif- 

.‘-eemed to have evaporated. It was a ferent to ours, and they could not do us 
surprising thing that any man could anY good in this country, 
stand up as the member for Comox had, The Speech had also mentioned the 

nd go over the twenty odd clauses of abundant harvest of last year, and he 
'he Address saying little mote than Was sure that everybody felt duly 
That he was pleased with one thing thankful to Mr. McBride and Mr. Bow- 

nd looked with pleasure upon another> ser ^or 
and hadn’t the least doubt but that Thenthere was a clause regarding 
public good would accrue from a third coa^ mines regulation, and some legis- 
—and so on. Mr. Williams had hoped- lation Was Pr°mised along that line. 
That the member for Comox would have ^Ir' who had had sixteen
•shown himself able to strike out oc-T£ea.rs exP?nence as a miner, had no 
ciisionally on hk own initiative, but ^nation in declaring that h.rtety-five 
i -iniethlng bail happened to him since =ent’ °f the accidents which oc-

scssion so that now he had be-" ?nu"ed ,n tbe coal mme^of this Prov- 
emc tame enough to eat out of Me- ^en'Vnel'e d,u®,t0 the mdMerence and 

i "ride’s hand» ■ ignorance of the men in charge of the
\t„ wrm” ' .i, Mining Department. He would like to
Mr. )\ilhams then proceeded to take. kn0w where the premieri who was.also

;■ -•eparately a number of the clauses Minister of Mines, had ever come in 
the Address. Some of these he de- contact with coal minlng in sucb a way
red «ere of absplutely no import- ag (0 appreciate its problems. The 
", The first of these clauses de- legislation which was introduced last 

• 1 the heavy loss sustained by the year had not been passed, but copies 
'try in the death of King Edward, of it had been distributed, accompanied 

rzon - was more willing than him- by a personal letter asking for sug- 
pay the tribute of silence in gestions for the improvement of the 

>e of death, but he must say draft bill so as to afford greater safe- 
h" considered as extravagant the guards for life and property. In Mr. 

ised in this clause of the Speech. Williams’ opinion a Coal Mines Inspec- 
ond clause there was more of tion Act had nothing whatever to do 

ie thing. This set forth that with the safeguarding of property. The 
ont king had been trained for capitalists were generally able to take 

lies of his illustrious destiny care of that for themselves. The ob- 
tdred his subjects with a sense ject of such a law was,1 or should be, 

-nl'idence in the permanency of the safeguarding of miners and nothing 
h institutions. Mr. Williams de- elsc- 11 the Premier wanted to do

something in the matter of mine safety, 
Mr. Williams suggested that the thing 
to do was to clear out the whole staff 
of inspectors and let the inspectors be 
selected by the miners. This would 
be taking one little plum of patronage 
from the Premier, but if it were done, 
many a man in British Columbia 
would live longer. Of the two men 
who had been sent around by the Gov-^ 
ernment to gather information in this 
connection, one, Mr. Tolmie, "wouldn't 
know a coal mine if he saw one" and 
the other, Mr. Shepherd, was “a good 
deal more of a politician than any
thing else." He had heard that these 
men had been at Ladysmith, but he 
couldn’t find ans’body in the town who 
•Lad seen them there,

-us was simply wasting his time. . „
s.eyhuz.‘.7rr,

Y»' 0i,auon, bu," h. b.Ed‘°h»t thé W"Y .'"l/bYlr/'t """'"Y

".SL/ SS
ib invalid because the Government „ _ . ,, ,sri ___ , _ ,, agreement provided that the road

ai» fi* re*
' t™ lb (Ob, year, Th, rout.

G*""»] "« «I.S.1 to Barkley Seuna .el ,la
s" any sense a compliance with the t<< ms

The Minister of Finance of the contracL Active construction
He had no criticism to offer as to was to have commenced on Vancouver 

' ll: Clause with respect to the memory Island within , three, mopths, but if 
f the late Captain Tatlow. He sàt there had been any construction work 

11 this House with that gentleman for done up. to the preserit(Vtime he hadn’t 
,]|e six sessions when the deceased heard of it.

Wus Minister of Finance, and "1|
r " I Ii Vmh"iliiMr*ia'àièS

bull PROOF, 
CHICKEN PROOF,
I-" FIRE PROOF.

' ‘*f........- • ■ -
Diamond mesh-wcannot sag.

Tfic fflcRman Tye Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

Tile members x*çlll

Victoria, B. C., Agents. 
Phone 59. 544-546 Yates St.pressions of opinion - regarding thet 

‘Week,” a newspaper which, he said, 
“came into ÿexistenpe for, the purpose 

boosting H-'U. Mir| McBride." 
It kkrs'AJÀxAtety’.lkaperlsbut it 
tamed a lot of Government advertis
ing calling for tenders for substruc
tures of bridges and matters of that 
kind

'mmw,
As the Yoseric. got nearer land, her 

captain, who had gone down to the en
gine room to assist, could keep up no 
longer and Went on deck. By thi» time 
the sinking Vessel was aboût fwo tiiileS 
from shore> with fifteen feet of water 
in the forward hold, and she rapidly 
was going down by the head.

Shouting ehcouia.gement to his men, 
Craig kept fhérn àt their tasks until the 
vessel, with heir f of Ward deck " sub
merged, plowed hei hose into the sahd 
and gravel off the island.1 Three 'min- 
utes later the stern of the Yoseric had 
settled in fifty feet of water, while of
ficers and crew citing to apportion of 
the- railing above'tlie bow, which 
the only part remaining above water. 
All safely made the shore without loss 
of life, but the Yoseric, with 5,000 tons 
of coke she was taking to Santa Ros
alia, sank to the bottom. '

u..A; MU
TACOMA. .1 an. movement fbr

the recall of A. \\ iFawcett. the fir Hi 
mayor elected in Tacoma under the 
commission plan of- government' adopt
ed last year, was Startèd today, when 
M. B. -Starnbaugh, a former city coun
cilman, filed chargé! agafnat Mr. Faw- 
cètti With the” city életk and 'made for
mai" request, fori blank" forms o‘f recall 
petitions.

Fawcett Is chargea - with extrava
gance, violation of the charter in' seek
ing to build up a ]tolitical machine, ap- 
pointmènis of relatives to city positions, 
.and other irregularities. Stamhaugti, it i 
is said, IS hacked by an orgaifization of I 
the city’s foremost business men, which 
has been working quietly for over a 
month to replace Fawcett with a man 
they Consider better, fitted.

There-Is-considerable talk of recalling 
all the'commissioners, five in number.

con-

The people who read Society 
notices Were hardly, he thought, the 
sanie peOpieCTVhcr would be interested 
In substructures of . bridges, jlf there 
was aWythfhg orthodox in the Tory 
camp, it was “The We.ek." And this 
paper was calling upon the Govern
ment to open up lands for settlement. 
The reason which it gave for such a 
policy was that the price of farm pro
ducts in. "British Columbia was too 
high and that if more land was"were
der cultivation it" would itiean a re
duction in these prices. Mr Williams 
did not think that any of thé mem
bers of the House ever -told a story 
like1 that at election time: Neverthe
less he himself advocated* a policy of 
opening up the lands; bût" he thought 
that settlement should, as far as pos
sible, creep out from established cen
tres instead of being allowed to.scat
ter everywhere. Such a- plan as he 
advocated would not only keep the 
settler near a market for his produce 
but it would also -keep him near a 
market for his labor, so that he might 
work for a while in the town and so 
get money to enable him to develop 
his land. . *

un-

WQ Relieve Your CoughThose in thé engine room say that, 
during the. long“struggle that lasted 
from 7 o’clock tn the. evejning until’ 3 
o’clock in the morning, the list to star
board that kept the water on the lée 

LONDON, Jan, ,.16.—The subscrip- side was the only thing that made it 
tiup list fur the local shares of the St. possible to,work the vessel. Evçry fire 
Lou is, and San Francisco Railroad five ; had gone out two minutes before the 
per cent, bond issue closed early to- welcome grating ou tlie pebbly bottom 
day. The demand, for the bonds was off Moche . island announced th'rohgli' 
heavy. th\ morning glopm to those on board

that they, bad, been saved from certain 
death.

Build up your strength with the 
best of all remedies

rBonds' Sell Well

»r-“-
BOWES’ FERRATED EMULSION 

OF COD LIVER OIL
' WHIII*»

Most powerful ingredients and 
perfect digestibility give to it a 
curative strength which is found in 
no other emulsion on the market. 
Sold here only, $1.00 bottle.

Co$npliment From Republicans
ALBANY, N.Y., Jan. 16.—Chauncey 

M. Depew was selected by the Repub
lican caucus as a minority -candidate 
for tffe United States Senate, to suc
ceed himself.

The Public Finances.
■ Mr. ÿchwitzer til

MONTREAL, Jan. 16.—J. E. Schwit* 
zer, recently appointed chief engineer 
of the C. P. R.; was taken today to 
the Royal Victoria hospital, 
Schwitzer complained of being ill on 
Saturday,* but his case is not very 
serious.

With regard to the condition of the 
public finances and'the" boast so con
stantly heard that the McBride Gov
ernment had pulled the Province out 
of bankruptcy and that now it had a 
large surplus, Mr. Williams was un
able to see that the Government was 
entitled to any particular credit. The 
surplus had been obtained by the 
simple process of selling timber , and 
lands.
possessed these resources, and all that 
the Government had done was to-dis
pose of them.

that the King had not been 
1 for anything of the kind. As 

-ritish institutions, the member for 
'•'asile had read enough history and 

i-'h of current .views to know that 
King had rather less influence than 
President of the American Repub- 

Our system was preferable to 
' of the United States, but any man

- relied upon a British monarch for 
protection of British institutions

- worthy of pity. The only way in 
h present British institutions had

1 got out of British kings was either 
fighting them on the battlefield or 
ring them into submission.

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMISTMr, i
Vienne’*. Population

1228 Government StreetVIENNA, Jah. 16.—Thé census taken 
in- December show»-that the population 
of Vienna numbers 2,01)4,291. The in
crease" in the last decade is less than ; 
anticipated. The population in 1900, 
was 1,648,355.” 1 "* ' "

Phoenix Hotel BuraeO.
NELSON," Jan. 16.—The Queen's hotel, 

I formerly the Summit' hotel, on the 
main business corner of Phoenix, was 
completely gutted by fife this morning. 
The fire Is supposed to have . been 
caused by an over-heated stove. Sev
eral occupants escaped with difficulty.

CHIEF PARTY WHIP On Largest ShipThe Province had always
Among the passengers who will sail 

from New York on the giant White 
Star liner Olympic when the latter 

! makes her maiden trip, will be several " 
j Victorians who are now arranging for 
j accommodation. Mr. E. E, Blackwood,
I general Atlantic steamship agent, has 

of the provincial legislature ; been notified that-the big 45,000 ton 
yesterday, Mr. H. B. Thomson. M. P. ship, the largest in the world, will sail 

-P., of Victoria, was cboSen as chief | rrom Southampton for New 
Party Whip in the place of Hon. W. R. j june 14- and wi„ ]eave the latter 
Ross; recently, promoted to cabinet 
honors, Mr. H. H. Watson, Vancouver, 
becoming Deputy Whip.

Local Member Elected, in Caucus Yes- 
- terday—Vancouver Man

~ Deputy
Ambassador Bryce Will Stay

WASHINGTON. Jan.Incidentally Mr- Williams advo
cated a much higher assessment on 
wild lands. Much of- this land, he 
said, was now assessed at $10 an acre, 
wehe as it was held at $125 an acre 
or more. If it were assessed for what 
it was held at, or even one half of 
what it was held at, this would be a 
great improvement and would hav.e a 
tendency to bring- the land into the 
market for purposes of settlement. 
The-Government’s idea appeared • to 
be that" land should be called settled 
when it had passed "out of the hands 
of the Government into those ot pri
vate parties, but he did not think that 
any great amount of development 
could be obtained in that way. More
over if bush lands were assessed as 
he suggested, the burdens placed up
on improvements could be lowered,- 
and this would be Of great, advan
tage. Mr. Williams instanced his own 
case, where the assessor came along

16.—Rumors 
current in London today that Ambas
sador Bryce intended to resign as am
bassador to the United States were 
defiled at ' the British embassy here. 
Ambassador Bryce himself was asked 
a tey days,ago about rumors obout hts 
resignation, and he replied that he had 
much work Vet to accomplish In the 
United States and did not contemplate 
.leaving his post.

At a meeting of the Conservative 
riem'bers

Any
an who spoke of relying on the King 

the preservation of those fnstitu-
Ketchel's Alleged Slayers.

MARSHFIELD,'. Mo., Jan. 16.—Al
though the case of Walter A. Dipley and 
Goldie Smith, charged with the murder 
of Stanley Ketchel. the pugilist, fist 
tober, was docketed fur a hearing m the 
i-rimmsl court today, 't was not reached. 
It 1., 11 iw thought tin- case will not sfkrt 
before Wednesday.

York on 
— port

on her eastbound trip on June 28.

Colonel Supports Mr. Lodge 
BOSTON, Jan- 16.— Colonel Roose

velt took a leap into the Massachusetts 
senatorial contest, when in a tele
gram addressed to Joseph Walker, 
speaker of the Massachusetts House 
of Représentatives, he 
championed the cause 
Henry Cabot Lodge and 
Congressiiian Butler Ames with delib
erately misrepresenting facts. The 
telegram, sent from Oyster Bay, was 
called forth by the publication today 
of an alleged statement by Congress
man Amies, who is active-In opposing

Live Stock Judging Schools 
Additional schools of instructon in 

live stock judging by experts in the 
department of agriculture have been 

Calgary s Street Railway arranged for January 24-25 at Eburne;
CALGARY, Jan. 16.—Superintendent at the home of Mr. Hollingshead, Lad- 

McCauley. of the street railway," re- ner, on the 27th and 28th; and at 
ports to the council that the street rail- Chilliwack on the 31st Inst, and 1st 
way. after paying tor Interest, depreci- proximo. The lecturers Will be Mr. P.
atlon and sinking fund, yielded to the H. Moore, Df. Knight, and Livestock
city 13 per cent., which is considered Commissioner M. A. Jull, while the sub
pretty good for the first year. The, jects to be taken up will include the 
total profit made after paying every- judging of heavy horses, cattle and 
thing wy >66,700. The railway gave swine, with demonstrations In bovihe
«2^600 to the city general . tuberculosla.

Mr. Martin’» Deep Disgust
WINNIPEG, Jan. 16,—Joseph Mar

tin, M.P. for East St. Paneras in the 
Imperial Parliament, said in an Inter
view here today: “In my opinion Mr. 
Asquith Is the poorest Parliamentary 
leader'imaginable except Mr. Balfour. 
Five-sixths, of . the 
party consists of Radicals, ahd 
shedding Whigs àt every ejection. 
While Mr. Asquith remains leader, he 

one day. $md,caught him pulling, out Lis still further away from the Radical 
fome Stumps and promptly raised his point of view than he is from Mr

vigorously 
of Senator

charged
present Liberal 

we are

to be
nt$ ”.r>.£'-";:-fii ?»
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PAUL’S DYE WORKS
Office 711 Yates St., Works Gladstone Ave., Victoria, B, C.

N. S. PAUL, Prop.

Cteafiers and dyers;of silks, dresses, household , furnishings,, etc. 
Gloires cleaned, feathers cleaned and curled.
y . Gents suits cleaned, press.ed and repaired and made equal to new. 

Qur process is unsurpossed lfi the cleaning of

Silks end Ladles’ Dresses
Mail orders receive our best attention.

Phone, 624.
Prices very moderate..

Victoria, B. C.
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. ojt» l|ke fire through the ripening com, A rose would smell as sweet, we’re told

rx-^V l §+î “d,e“e dis" Æstrisr"'., QÎlVa, ^''îorn"65 t0 m°Urn thC rUme<1 wastc for' Tho’ Kaeser were his appellation;

C_/ bM h„gll,.

• e!rscf" ^^%n?zsL« | ____
By hearth-side genial with the warmth of, ‘Twere easy thus to mnltiply ..Jfhe following touching account of the re- tures. His voice was, I heard well train .

Thro , , Examples of a change in rhyme of Handel’s and then my fancy pictured him This vô 1
Through silvered days of vistas gold and Tho’ doubtless purists will decry ’ Mess,ah in the prison chapel of Wormwood the idol of a mother’s heart the star
Contend” h r ' Such usage as linguistic crime. England> wa* written by Mr. Harry father’s dreams.- w'e rdK’ CoHeS L° /

ontentedly he gh s away, serene. But as for me, I merely smile, Choral SocieTv 7 of the Western District day, and it reminded us that we are all sinned
Tis thus 111 rhyme my songs and odes— tv, y" . ... every one of us. Some have their sin=

And if you do not like my style - Sunda^ ^whTn *" nhh h VT™ ^ last d?ned- so™ have their misdeeds published"'
You may go to the antipodes. m!mh£r= t tht,?ne hundred and twenty the housetop, and some the misfortune to *
-William Wallace Whhelock, in Life. * SocTet! London I waTkeJ” Ch°/f tîîem arraigncd before the bar of Justice

oociety, London, I walked into the beautiful, that is very largely the onlv rliff—j ajumg cl.ap.1 of Wormwood 5(„bs prison ,we,„ manLd Sm ?

saSsSS r£r SS?‘-
msi.ts%5.s esrM s'-srii'l.:

We were dear; we were leal; O, far we went . . Music has a great ministry to perform in Sy. Thego^rnor nS1”^8’ ca
straying; brightening this drab London of ours. It has lighted withkhTnHre rl^° '^Ce/fuwe[eI-

OW;-rr 3 eart to my heart comes hom- a me9saS® of hope to the despairing, and when No languid ynicism was wntte ^ cho,r ' 
wi, l g!, the reed is more generally allied ft, song and countenances The™„ Up°"v

‘s he now, the dark boy slender carT1€d to the lost and lonely we shall better full of meïowinï6 “ a °!W T
t iWhî taught me bare-back, stirrup and reins? understand, I tancy, the true meaning of the their khaki suitf hefr?PP g ^)“nd‘. Ln 1
1 Taïeî'of ;hhC l0Vedme ;my beautiful, tender that made the plains and hillsides a thousand feelings We^newf^ w”"' ",lh

W$r food .ho Silver Water. ^ , fn Sf “P“" f ^ »«"d

o, th= swfhow flying northward braves Where is he now whose eyes swam brighter - When Mr. Winston Churchill the home wflfni ”l!n w£° bad at “«tme in their
4lsamS that, Sweep thç birchen foot. Softer than love, in his 4bulenfcS^ secretary, rose in> place £ £ House of £? Ïa Stress n^’8 “iIfV

Where the wildflnwerc’ , ught me to strike, and to fall, dear Commons on july ao last and stated that he When Miss Onoenshaw
wnere the wildflowers pale plantation fighter, had given his authority to an exoeriment heW X ® uP.penshaw commenced the

WaVeSÏFairv garden ‘ " h' * T^t8** % Up f h:> boyhood arms ; tried for elevating prisoners in convict prison! 5%^ W°rk
c • • f ry gardens L Taught me the rifle, and with me went riding by means of lectures and high-class music I th c-.w . ?. a sort of thrill posses-

S!s)-m C d leaves in the5r w?Uppl.ed y limbs to the horseman’s war; M't that at length someone had arisen in the the !pturnedlooks IT tho,T"’ ^ ^ 
y g CS) K-,n°W’ l°r Wb°m my heart’s biding, conncils^of the State who appreciated the tears on the laces oî îhTvoT’
Falls lorgotteji, Uiçn, Emilia’s needle; g. b.dmg-bu.-he „d«s 1„? ”ind tad. to the ni^,t in th‘<Bri,S

Sinv fl“tmé th»usli Iter brain, O love that passas the love of woman' mazes running.” g g n°«se »f Commons when the Secretary

Ontdoots^w^mSS'' WhÆS S^trrS'Wns ^̂ ^seems to h^te’n 2S& the g„„y tain.. Æ heat, is to a lad, heat, se,? «1“»  ̂ ^

Th'ey°shall’ cling’ SfjSfci other shall «4* tie!”
part called on the Governor Mr H H Lethbridge . ! ■ weeter and truer notes. When

Till the reign of the stars in the heavens be and Chaplain of the ’ prison," the Rev. f. Jw^'u^wS tihrilliW’T Souls"
, °,Vf’. , Haworth, to propose that the first effort to be hearts sefmed to sne!! i the m
And life is dust in each faithful heart! made under the home secretary's new regime gound of dTsSnt th!md£ hu U 1

- should be arranged for Wormwood Scrubsand ok lei wa n At ‘Ca':
They are dead, the American grasses under; that the home office should be approached. o{ ^ faf> tde ^tle tapping
r> Tî^re*f ”° one, now who Presses my^side; 1 found that I had unknowingly struck two ci10jr smihdCrushed thf orchestra 111,1
By,th.e African chotts I am riding asunder, sympathetic chords. They-chapïain and gov- swallowed °lu ’ an,‘
T J!"! W r greaP}°y ride 1 the last great ride, emor-responded with enthusiasm to the idea. gets foTo on!? thro^ f ̂ mething that
1 fey; I, am fam of sudden dying; The home secretary not Only agreed, but Emottefr when one tries

Thousands of miles there is no one near; spontaneously wrote me that he would try to «. . f e lmgs.
And my heart—all thè' hight it is crying, crying be present, and that in any case représenta- r oome incidents of this oratorio will live

Hidden papers in the duskrv o-arr f ^ " In the bosoms of^jfead lads darling-dear. tives of the prison commissioners would at- memory- At the '‘Hallelujah
WHéns her' few and secret ~~ Hearts of my tnusic^Mthem dark earth'covers; tend. Ï felt proud that the youngest choral 5 H US 18 cujtonnaiy,, of course, .for thv

Thither flies her heart to ; Ji 1^S îlè~ 1 T Comrades to die, Mnd to die for, were they— society in London should have the honor of a“mence to stand. When the first bars
While she serves with \ - treasure, In the width of the World there were no such undertaking this humanizing method of re- the master s triumph were sounded, a state!-,

MiS&TankSds "m mgeye’ n . C". " lieving prison life of some of its sombre rou- ^mg prisoner rose, andl for a few second.
Foaming cider'in the glasL= h- u Bacl" to back, breast to breast, it was ours tine> and stimulating men with the ennobling fî°?d hke a lighthouse! The warder glanced

Ah how thew «,« ... . F s high. to stay ; . influence that is inseparable from the work of b,m> mysteriously. Another prisoner ros ■
Gesture and Trv^nf WUh n0t’t0'be'impeded “Would she mincie with h And the higheSt onearth was the vow that we Handel. and another. The warder remembered, and

' One sunnv stelh ,T eetSMUnreCOnciled’ panions!” g * her -voun» c°m- cherished, ■ The society were captivated by their mis- tben W,th a sPrinff’ the one thousand men
Felled bv the Hew .mutably needed, Vainly do her aunts a To spur forth from the crowd and come back sion. Mr. Charles Saunders gave up an elec- a.so rose and listened amidst a si ul-movirgFelled by the Hewer ,n the northern wild! Ever Tr!m thevmage ^orfoand T= - A HtTT tio“ ointment to sing thflenor. ml silft.ee to the, thunder of this majestic chor;,:

Yet if they knew would these * v • , Early missed, Emflia riini awL^68’ A^.1|0.11'lde m the track of great souls perished Emily Breare promised to travel from Shef- II * raost impressive srxtne
duly^ R ’ d th not tfmmph Whither vanished ¥ 7' Tl the nests of the J^rk shall roof us o’er. field to do the soprano. . Miss Violet Oppen- Tile governor thanked us and all who had

Glory not crief for him „,h^ •„ , x , With what unimacined mates t i a v . , shaw volunteered as alto. Messrs. Steinway v5>.ntr,1butfd to the success of the experiment.
Pure a!’the sEvord some wlrd * Cd it0 keCp & mates to play?- YeV llngers a horseman on Altai highlands, loaned the piano. Mr. Edwin Barrett came We felt like thanking his family of men for

Draws by the cradTnf ham an,gC! newly Did they seek her wandering h ti. * Wh° h.ath W of me, riding the Tartar glis- forward to wield the baton. In short, one and the privilege. We had come to cheer then,
a s by the cradle of-baptismal sleep. They^^should7Æ ^r’ ,• a , i ■ , all flung themselves with zest into the execu- and they had inspired us. As I looked at th

Green on the summits of the u x strange : rades shy and And one, far faring o’er orient islands tion of fhe scheme, and, when we decided that Gothic windows and gave a last glance at th
See what a garland beautiful !enherefter’ Queens'and princesses and saint= a r ■ ■ Whose blood yet glints - with my blade’s Handel’s immortal oratorio, “The Messiah,” Mkht figures in khaki my eye fell upon son.

Till Time abasî them there on x Desdemona d faines’ xT ^ acco ade^ T should be the selection for the occasion, we Pâtures in the front of the chancel, the won
i Sweeter than jasmine cfimbT tha^ ^ Mariana of the Moated Grange you my Iast hallooing, a11 felt that no finer and no worthier musical of prisoners, and not at all bad specimens

name. J bs that absent Moated Grange. Last ove to the breasts where my own has classic could be chosen. artistic coloring. One of the subjects depictc
,p, W , ,, When Handel witnessed his first perform- was the raising of Lazarus from the dead. 1
through the reach of the desert my soul leaps ance °.f “The Messiah” at Dublin in the year have a notion that that work is still going on.

pursuing 1742 his audience consisted of lords and dukes, ard 1hat this Sunday afternoon’s rendering of
My star where it rises a Star of the Dead. music lovers and critics. What would he have Handel’s Messiah in Mis Majesty’s prison at

—By G. E. Woodberry, in Scribner’s. said, I wonder, had he been present in the Wormwood Scrubs hastens that work forward.
balcony of the prison chapel with the governor Permit me to say one word in behalf of our 
and his staff and looked down upon the strange, society. We have undertaken this work at
sad, silent and reverential audience, who wept our own individual expense, and we shall be
and sobbed and sighed as his masterpiece was glad to fulfil similar engagements in other
being interpreted, not for worldly gain, but prisons within a reasonable distance of Len
to bless and inspire men who wore the brand 
of crime ?

==m
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ijf The Messiah ” In Priso.
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WITH CASSOCK BLACK, BERET AND 
BOOK K

ÜE
By Grace Fallow Norton

With cassock black, beret, and book, 
Father Saran goes by ;

I think he goes to say a prayer 
For one who has to die.

Even so, some day, Father Saran 
May say a prayer for me;

Myself meanwhile, the Sister tells, 
Should pray unceasingly.

They kneel who pray ; how may I kneel 
Who face to ceiling lie,

Shut out by all that man has made 
From God who made/the sky?

They lift who pray—the low earth-born-^ 
A humble heart to God ;

But O, my heart of clay is proud—
True sister to the sod.

v I look into the face of God,
They say bends over me ;

I search the dark, dark face of God—
Oh, what is it I see?

o
EMILIA dVP

jnlBy Ellen Angus French 
Halfway up the Hemlock valley turnpike,

In the bend of Silver Wateris arm,
dcer come trooping down at even, 

Drink the cowslip pool, and fear ho harm, 
Dwells Emilia,

Flower of the fields of Camlet Farm.

-Or

*

t
COMRADES

When I went on 
Aügust 7,’ tl 

n Pacific Rai

:
w!;'

Suadity,
Canadia
ceiitly laid off, was sll 
ing her way in a fog tj 
Vancouver.

It was the densest 
and penetrating, and 
heavy clouds ; one cou 
of the vessel, and ceJ 
guish either of the shd

Through this fog 
forged ahead, tooting 
warning notes, while 
came answering bellod 
the shrieking sirens of 
deep, dignified moan q 
liners.

Sitting sewing by the western window 
As the too brief mountain sunshine flies, 

Hast thou seen a slender-shouldered fi.
„ With a chestnut-braid, Minerva-wise, 

Round her temples, 
Shadowing her grey, enchanted eyes ?

r
gure

wor

I see—-who lie fast bound, who may 
Not'kneel—who can but seek—

I see mine own face over me,
With tears upon its cheek.

F While I looked, ond 
ing, ghost-like struct 
white and sweating rd 
out of the fog just aH 
gines silent and not a s 
most immediately dis 
again. She might hal 
Ship;” so silently and 
went.

I
—Atlantic Monthly.

dc-o
THE COLORS OF CAMBRIDGE

vvereBy Louise Imogen Guiney
(William E. Russell', ex-Governor of Mas- »th ®he gores-in some old dress and faded, 

sachusetts, died suddenly while camping in the the. sh°wery, shifting wind ;
woods of New Brunswick, and was broueht K,ltcd Ber sklrts to clear the mosses, 
home to'be buried at Mount Auburn. It was And her br«ght braids in a ’kerchief pinned
a week of unusually high wind. These lines ™ J Younger sister -

written at the time.) ut the damsel-errant Rosalind.

i Suddenly, over to 
Prosjpect Point, a gled 
water, caught my eya 
doing so close to the vj 
ed. There was no bud 
dwelling or house on tl 
rubbed my eyes and j 
Jove ! they were lights, 

Then the fog lifted! 
jt was. A little stream] 
the rocks, at the base I 
feet east of Prospect I 
stern as far forward a

til;'.

were

Flags at half-staff that through the leafy city WThlle,sbe helps to serve the harvest 
Cloud street and hall in tragic muttering; tbe,lantern-lighted village hall,

Flags in the offing, that for noble pity Mopnlight rises on the burning woodland
• Make for sea-spaces on a broken wine. Lchoes dwindle from the distant Fall ’

;M Hark, Emilia!
Eagles low-flying, angels of bûr Sorrow, n ber ear tbe airy voices call.

Boding and bright, on their full passion 
hurled,

Trail down the wind in 
furrow,

Poignantly marked across the 
world.

supper

1 submerged in_ deep wa 
and dry, touching the c 
if she had, at full spee< 
course through the cli 
dently but.. recently ab; 
one was to be seen, h< 
still aglow. I just had t 
her as we steamed past 
settled down heavily at 

When an hour or sc 
up safely to the dock 
step was to get an ante 
ley Park, Prospect Po 
sible delay. And the < 
below are which I secu 
the time I was able to : 
tide had fallen 
the whole of the vess< 
View ; she had slipped ' 
tion against the cliff, ar 
in her bottom. While 
specting her. a small t 
the photograph, appea 
gin raising operations, 

I quote from the V

.

stormy wake and 01

summer

consi

Upthis vaHey to the fair, and market 
When young farmers from the 

ride,
Oft they linger at a sound of chanting 

in the meadows by the turnpike '
_ Long they listen,

Deep in fancies of a fairy bride.
—Atlantic Monthly.

Knowing (from ways in which she nearly 
wavered), - '

This starry dust shall lead her lik

southward tiser :
ix “The wrecked stea 

o’clock last night wit 
down from the logging 
Nothing marred the u 
passing jnto the Narroj 
ing, the vessel crashed 
In a few minutes she b 
below immediately smj 
effort to get free from 
All her passengers an

side ;
e a star.

MA CHERE ANNETTE

Ma chere Annette she’s rond away an’ left 
I’m tole her why, I’m ax:her where;

She’s laff on me, an’ say I- know myself, me, 
She’s kiss de han’ an’ den say “Au Revoir.”

I m walk chemin; dare’s motor buggy pas’
Lak one Ouiseau, he’s make me scare ! « 

Can t tole no boodlies fâc’ he’s ran so fas’ me 
An den some femme is call out “Au Revoir.”

Happy the land predestinate to cover 
wLet. in, hls. y°uth. the early-laureled 1 
Who n her bosom lays so loved a lover,' 

Veiling with tears the chantry of hi
guest, me.

: THE I, OF ME

When I forsooth, would go prancing- forth 
„ Abroad’ over field and plain, g ’
1 ThY,TnrbSi°T mine are 50 How and loth 

that I find I must use a cane.

Eagles low-flying, angels of our sorrow ^As^ever-methi T* dfy news
Boding and bright, in your full passion Rather more, thïn of7ld bS’m x vh’ Annett«> de eye is wet,

hurled, Arwt a( i °! ° , ■ but eIes «fuse, You know you sef I’m not forget -
Rise on the wind in stormy wake and furrow g CS St3nd m necd' How can you corn’s away so fa!! ’

Rise and rejoice, across the summer world’ For music’s exquisite charm I yearn * H°W y°U tole mCj “Au devoir!”

F,.g h=.,=„ i„ rfling fealty '

Hiding thy ’face upon thine °nly °nC’ bàt
.Weak with

untoward,
O my Delight ! look up and quicken

don. We shall also welcome singers who wish 
to join the society and cooperate with us.

1 s rest.
I think that it is the author of “Quo Vadis” 

who makes Nero cry in one of his flights of 
egotism, “Music is like the sea.” When I 
escorted the last soloist on to the orchestral
platform of the prison chapel, and saw that The estimates for the year 1911-1912 jus; 
all was in order—the choir well seated, the or- laid bcfore fhe Dominion' Parliament might 
chestra in its proper place, Mr. Barrett ready studled with profit by Labor leaders both 
to raise his baton—and then turned to look Canada and the United Kingdom, says Cai 
at the auditory, I confess that, though I had ada’ tbe London illustrated weekly. No bet 
prepared myself by imagining what the scene ter evidence could be -furnished as to the 
would be, it nonplussed me. That sea of amount of work which will have to be perform 
faces ! ed by skilled and unskilled labor—altogether

I caught the eye of one man—middle-aged ap^rt ,fr°m that needed in agricultural pursuits 
with an intellectual cast of face—who watched du,rm|' tbe cominff year. On public works

see I’m tak de long, long jour- every movement of the platform as if he were ?13>0°0>000j 15 to be expended—this al-
g . g J " familiar with ks technical arrangement Who £ wx mdePendent °f a still larger jmm 

was he? Why was he there ? In a minute • lch the Governments of the various prov- 
the “sea” rose. To the familiar “Austria” the mceS W1 . ay out in new buildings—while the 
men sang “Praise the Lord ; ye heavens adore construction of thousands of miles of railway, 
Him !” ' It was not till then that I grasoed ltS attendant requirements of rails and
Nero’s meaning. g P bridge and other material, will create other de-

I have listened to the music of the ocean J”and!; T° represent that the" skilled native- 
- moving, subduing, and inspiring That b°rn Canadian labor available to carry out all 

is how I felt here. There was a maiestir ! CSC works 15 sufficient is as great an absurd- 
grandeur in the song, and it was rendered with * y “p°n tbe Part °f trades unions in the Do- 
strength and with even a skill that astonished aS are the oth.er statements, often made"
me. I heard bass voices that I could have cov T JbC Same organizations and rapid. Free 
eted for the society. A. galaxy of tenor! to T'0™ ™.the United Kingdom, to the
my right lifted. “Ye heavens adore Him” to hfr* tb,Bt the blgher wages admittedly, paid 
a splendid height of musical daring and as T are offset by the greater necessary

---------------- ----------------- listened I forgot the color of their gafh the C°Sf °£ !vmg‘ Moreover, a study of these esti-

formmebody i'eV “g J’°” m‘6ht lltc # . ,A"d th'" 1 sighted the man with the i«el- m«i' *e ïr0agh W»»t.these,e#i-
‘“*“l w A mil- PW upon his tt mC^SCd °»"

Fiags in the offing, that for noble pity 
Make for sea-spaces on a broken wing;

-o-
me WHERE THERE IS WORK FOR ALL

B SIR OLIVER LODQ 
m out

Sir Oliver Lodge h 
ulating volume, “Rea 
uen ; 3s 6d net), whiq 
Balfour. In this book] 
hiatters stand—how th 
in the light of the disco 
century. The first boJ 
nation, another with tl 
fight of evolution.

Dose car have wings, I’m bet wit you dei monny,
I wish he’s kill myself, dat 

Den wen she’ll
two.

own roof-tree, 
wound through all this day As for Beauty, ah!

Did I yield to her

car;
our

never before ney;
She 11 ma|c’ som ’tear for tole me “Au Re
voir.

With such vast capSfty ' toTdore- 

But Beauty won’t look
In a chapter on Tl 

Oliver says :
“Theologians tell u 

intrinsically bad. Bu 
sarily begins in childh 
told there is a good n es 
ilom of Heaven. How 
evil of human nature is 
necessary conditions?

: “Surely we 
dite-to bad conditions 
fneftt,-and nearly all o 
wretchedness of

i me:B'.,-
my way!Flag long-adored, and heart of mine below it

Never so touching nor so dear again. Is as nimbk^ ever iï was^6’

—Atlantic Monthly.

I’m look encore, mon Dieu, dose car she’s
flyin’

Dn nodder car wats com’ around 
Wen moment 

dyin’,
I m lif de head an’ hole it from de groun’.

more, ma chere Annette, she’s waves

—M. S. Bridges, in Life.
•o-

THE YEAR’S END RATIONAL RHYMES Ah, chere Annette, de eye is wet,
You know you sef’ I’m not forget;
Don t mak no different how far 
You com’ I’m love you—Au Revoir

can see

If spelling is to be reformed, 
Pronunciation should be, too 

If printers all be chloroformed,
And writers taught to write anew__

Then poets ought to do their part 
Nor under these restrictions chafe 

And e*erc.lse. their gentle art 
Whfle sipping coffee at the cafe.

By Timothy Cole
Full happy is the man who comes at last 

Into the safe completion of his year- 
Weathered the perils of his spring, that blast 

How many blossoms promising and dear' 
And of his summer, with dread 

fraught,

Æm

■pover
tion ;: it is the outcome 
a® jt is, is utterly differ 

ït îà xlefaced by mi 
hope is that we are sti 
t1 fttès. The human rac 
ofi'fhe earth, and its p 

But an immense' 
Ç. The better fu

passions
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■s? 8with warm water and then have oil welî 
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Scouts Camp Fire
i j -o-telLL )3s,!dn LINKS WITH THE PASTr* V

*HS O'
The church of Saint Laurence at North, or 

Ferry, Hiftksey, England, is situate one mile 
from the city of Oxford, close to the scene of

Çrf X-rO pvUbl,C subscription is now on foot to restore settle down to hard training once more.'many idea. S
Hü^YfNG t le venerable fane. 0{ the more advanced going in strongly for.

A plain Gothic structure of various periods, various specialist badges, such as first-aid, sig-
this church possesses a fine early Norman nailing, carpentry^ and sundry other subjects,
south doorway, and one of those interesting These badges can not be obtained until a boy
freaks of architecture, ah Early English, lo\V- has become a second-class scout, which entails
side or leper window, so-called, it is said, from a minor examination in most of the subjects
the fact that in former days the lepers might, for which proficiency badges are awarded
without entering.the church, be present at the Already about 150 boys have passed their sec-
el eyation of the Host. ond-class examination, and it is hoped that-bv

A window of Late Decorated work appears the end of 1911, there will be at least that mini,
near the porch and a ^three-light window be- ber with King's Scout badges. This rank can
longing to the Perpendicular period is also to only be obtained by first-class scouts who have
be seen close to the tower. Thus the church is gained
an interesting record of ecclesiastical develop- badges :
ment. É j iÉÉhÉiÉeeÉeiiiSeBi
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A field day on the lines of that successfully 
carried out in November, will be held in the 
near future, and the scheme Has been slightly 
hanged so that operations will commence at 
o’clock, and cease at 4, as on the last occasion 

matters dragged out rather too long. Also fif
teen minutes will vbe allowed for the reaching 
of the despatch-bearers, whose despatches 
must be carried in a commercial envelope.

There are now fifteen troops in the city— 
two of which are at the University school. The 
total number of Scouts is now about 400, not a 
bad result for fourteen months’ work. Before 
the summer camp it is expected that there will 
be between 600 and 700.

©%n-

■

lien I went on deck on the morning of 
cur \v. August 7, the S.S. Charmer of the 
Can ian Pacific Railway's coastal line, re- 
cc,n \ laid off, was slowly and carefully pick
ing !;• r way in a fog through the.Narrows into 
Vai couver.

! ; was the densest kind of a fog, cold, wet 
and ! enetrating, and hung over the ship in 
he ; clouds; one could hardly see the length 
of V: vessel, and certainly could not distin- 
gv : - i: cither of the shores of the Narrows.

'.rough this fog the Charmer cautiously 
forced ahead, tooting her fog horn softly in 

ng notes, while from the mist around. 
answering bellows in varied tones, from 

the - irieking sirens of the little coasters, to the 
: dignified moan of the huge trans-Bacific

li
of the following proficiency 
:sman, signaller, cyclist, bugler,

. ,, . . . , . . first-aid, seaman, and pathfinder, of which the
Among the memorials is one of special note latter is compulsory, 

erected to the memory of thé Royalist, Thomas 
Willis, who fell at the siege of Oxford in 1643.
In the churchyard stands the shaft of aq^an- During-the absence of Col. Hall in-the East
cient cross, and near by 4 stately yew tree, On business matters, the Rev.- W. Barton is Troops'have now been formed at Nanaimo,
which doubtless in days gone by supplied its acting as -Commissioner. Mr. H. R. Selfe Cobble Hill and Duncan, all of which are do-
share of wood for the local archery. bas returned from Vancouver and has taken ing good work. Nanaimo has three troops.

The neighboring church of South Hinksey over duties as adjutant. Cobble Hill and Duncan one each, and it is
is also dedicated to St. Laurence,-but is of __ — hoped in the near future that Alberni will start

recent date- belonging chiefly to the Late at least one troop.
Perpendicular period. This edifice likewise At the last council meeting it was decided to
contains a vast abount of interest for lovers alter the old scheme of lettering the troops to No. 5 Troop (Victoria West) will sustain
of the antique. There is a double piscina of numbers. Thus A troop becomes No. 1, B, a great loss early in this year when Canon
unusual character and the remains of what 2, and so on. This will obviate any diffi-' Cooper leaves for England. Under his careful 
was probably a fine old English rood. c“lt/. whlc“ .might arise owing, to more than supervision this troop has become very effi-

Both churches are excellent Oxfordshire 26 trooPs. °eing formed in the city, and thus cient, and is the only troop in British Colum-
runmng right through the alphabet, and having bia which has a brass band.

■
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While I looked, one of them, a great, tower- 
in::, ghost-like structure, glimmering dully 

e and sweating moisture, slipped silently 
. r of the fog just ahead of us, and with en- 
g;i -s silent and not a soul showing on deck, al- 

immediately disappeared into the log 
She might have been “The Phantom

: $

types.
SÉiflljiËIll
F 1 aWAS KNOWN IN VICTORIA i

M !
m DREAMED OF VESSEL'S AWFUL FATE rose should be worn for identification 

poses.
again.
Shin,” so silently and quickly she came and

pur-

Having made these plans, the advertiser 
. a pas- then wrote to the police saying that there was

Trench, was senger, who but for the warning thus convey- to be a big demonstration of Rovalists at -,sentenced by the Germans, for lleged espion- ed to her might have gone down with the ill- certain caff on Sunday afternoon thirty de-
age early in Christmas week, to four years and fated Waratah, was related recently in- Lon- tectives were accordingly on the scene X
a half m a German fortress, was one of the don at the Board of Trade inquiry into the Soon large numbers of young men and
most popular midshtpmen on the Pacific sta- mystery of the lost ship.................. yovmg women began to assemble ft the cafe
ion at Esquimau from ,1896 to 1899, when he The ,\\ aratah, when last seen .on July 27. At first the white rose, that each one wore was 

was serving on the Impérieuse, Rear-Admiral 1909, was on her way from Durban to Cape- regarded as coincidence, but it seen became
Pa User s flagship. . town. She was spoken by the Clan Macintyre evident that they were the victims of a hoax

Lieutenant Vivian Ronald Brandon, R.N., on that date—and then the veil shut down. Not and after little embarrassment followedbv
•fi: twenty-eight .years of age,,, and. the son of a trace of. the liner or of those, on board has hearty lai ’ ' " - - ’ *

j>nnrrprif* the ate Mr. Gabriel Samuql Brandon and Mrs. since been seen.
™ oft erand°n’ df 0akbrook.-Ravenscourt Park, XV. Mr. Claude G. Sawyer, the passenger wh 
' Sir William Bull, M.P. fpÿ,Hammersmith, mar- owed his life to the midnight vision, told a

.tied his sister. Lieuteimit Brandon was edu- absorbing story. He is a company director u vni1 a ,
rated aUthe,Merceps’ SQiôol. and entered the now living at Phoenix Lodge Mansions Brook idea for the tahlp f P .' ° ^or 3 decorative
Ravy as a cadet in Jn'y.n^.' He passed for Green, Hammersmith,.and he left S^neyon ner try appleJ It L "f °M'mp,e d,n

rt- ^*1 heutenant.at the Royal ,Naval College, Green- board the' Waratah for England. He noticed hostess to Lvokl f 9” 7 f°-r hc aJeragc
rJL I AN w,ch. in ,902 After March. ,903. he was four he said, that the vessel tollfd a good dbal He scTeme of decorat?on CffCCt'VC

WÈËÊÊÊÊm \ years on the Egena and Merlin surveying ves- became uneasy, and his uneasiness was shared meet this difficulty Ts to , ’ d i3"6 tD
W 5e,S>« =«-«■ „ tbhye0,'hhcr’-, g« UP htemi’d to bm Sly the !hSatParr“Cs°o

and the ship at Durban. Themcame hi6 dream. pretty. The best specimens of the fruit should 
“T t, j y m®rnmS’ said Mr. Sawyer, be selected for the basket that serves as the

y’a ^ad thls strange dream. I saw a man dress- centrepiece. This should be in harmonious
seen befonT with T lïnTswoî"1 ^ colorinSs afid the apples, polished and flawless,

b L°rt’ L th ? g sword in his right arranged so as to display to thebest advantage 
hand, which he seemed to be holding between their charm of tint and form gM.ts.x-ir ss ns », am „

ajpiffTSf“,he 5dei™ «s
could even now draw the design on the sword, The scheme mav be carr.Vrt n
the dress of the man—in fact, every detail of elaborate scale by scooping out (he ent™°of 
the vision. At breakfast I spoke about it to a four, half a dozen or asZfnv mon *2 , „

Mr Lain^ K cmTke?ù Z™ ' ” are recluired’ and using them as holders for

DM y»" -Y°"dan1 f„a°d,'ie„,,',WhiCh Sh0“'4 b= **d in W

“ît'is ab wa°rnU,JV" ZZZ Hc' jud^ment is ^rcised in the crying

JM,"à high«r.pri'c=d'Lrâprpief1,Ce Tî

sea, that a big wave came over her bows, 
pressed dov n upon her, and that she then roll
ed over on her starboard side and disappeared.

In your dream were you still a passenger, 
or did you observe this from some coigiT of 
vantage?

Witness hesitated, and then said: “Yes, 
yes. From some distance, because I saw the 
whole ship."’

My opinion, is that the Waratah was top- 
heavy,” concluded Mr. Sawyer. “Whether this, 
was the fault of the ship or the loading how
ever, I cannot say.”

By a coincidence another witness on Tues
day, Mr. R. Dives, told of a presentiment of
disaster for ’the ship. He saw her in Durban 
Harbor on the fateful morning when she sailed 
and looking upon her high, navigation bridge 
he had a presentiment, he said, that he should 
never see her again.

Although he is recalled by many Victorians, 
it has not been generally recognized that Lieu
tenant Viviarj, Ronald Brandon, R:N„ who, 

. with Captain Bernard
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How a remarkable dream, thrice repeated 

with vivid intensity, saved the life of
were nt.

Suddenly, over to the right and just off 
’’inspect Point, a gleam of lights, low on the 

ter, caught my eye. What could they be 
ing so close to the water as that? I wonder- 

v-1. There was no buoy there. I knew, and no 
- veiling or house on that part of the shore. I 

ihbed my eyeS" and looked again. Yes, By 
c ! they were lights, and steamer lights, too !
Then the fog lifted a bit,'and;I saw- what- |ÉK||

:: was. A little steatner ldÿ hard-and'fast b# feMf 
the rocks, at the base of the cliffs, about'ten 
icet east of Prospect Point lighthouse. Her 
-tern as far forward as the smokestack was 
submerged in-deep water, with her bow,, high 
and dry, touching the cliff. It would appear as 
if she had, at full speed, tried to short-cut her 
course through the cliff point. She. was evi
dently but recently abandoned, as though, no 
one was to be seen, her forward lightsnwere :}l 
still aglow. I just had-a momentary glimpse of r| 
her as we steamed past, for once again the fog || 
settled down heavily and. hid her from view. Vt

When an hour or so later the Charmer tied y
up safely to the dock at Vancouver, my first ’ 
step was to get an automobile and reach Stan
ley Park, Prospect Point, with the least pos
sible delay. And the views that you see here 
below are which I secured for my trouble. By 
the time I was able to snap them, however, the 6 
tide had fallen considerably, and practically 
the whole of the vessel’s hull was exposed to

ievv ; she had slipped back also from her posi- - - .
don against the cliff; and torn a good-sized hole make shore safely, with the aid of the light- She might be making trotible right albng 
;n her bottom. While I was on the beach in- house keeper, who, hearing the alarm, went to By taking music lessons day by day;
-pecting her, a small tug, that may be seen in the vessel’s assistance.” If you have not won renown, think of him who
the photograph, appeared on the scene, to be- It is a^^ fact worthy of more: than passing plays the clowti,
pin raising operations. . .. notice, that though fogs on this coast are prev- And, although his tooth is aching, must be

I quote from the Vancouver News-Adver- alent and heavy during the winter months,nel- gay.
tiser: dom is an accident to shipping recorded. The

The wrecker! letr oui». C. R R‘ fast “Princess” boats plying on the Remember, if you have to walk the ties,
Inch laZ nip-hl' 2" ! Seche at IO ^angular route between Vancouver, Seattle That it’s better thus than ft you had to

'.', vn from iS about _j4 passengers, and Victoria, enter and leave the Narrows at crawl;
himr marrer! Zu^ -TICI least half a dozen times a day, fog or no fog, If your nose or ears,are of enormous size
inc into the Narrn 7 gu ° Clty ntl1 and yet they rarely slack speed, or reach their Be thankful that your hands and feet
. gmto the Narrows, when w.thout warn- destination behind time. It is said-that their small;

. !- w nbrmtee^he KeZZ ni ' " ' PiIots have become so expert that given any If the salary you get is but meagre, do not fret,
^ n, ° ^h’and the men one buoy or landmark at any point on their You might easily possess no job at all.

' 1 n wlDd®ws 111 an course, they are as much at home m the Nar- ■ "
’ r „L»„Ar0mj 6 6m shlPi • • - rows in a fog as they are in broad, sunshiny Do nbt take ybur foolish little cares to heart; 

passengers and crew were enabled to daylight. 7 • Every trouble that assails you might be
worse: ,

If you-haven’t any cash with which to part, 
No villain will relieve you of your purse;

If the car is crowded smile, and remember all 
the while

That it's not as bad as riding in a hearse. 
----  . -------------
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4.1 ;|1 :><i was selected as a naval assistant in the j-
i

post he was still filling in August, 1910.
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When you think the worst has happened you 
are wrong; '

If your wife has spoiled the coffee, hope 
1 away, ’’
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DUMPING A TAVERN INTO A HOLEare

Among many disastrous incidents of recent 
gales in England, not the least sensational was 
the sliding of a public-house over a precipice 
of 150 feet to the bottom ofzr-L- 3 Ruarry.

This occurred at Stoney Stanton, a village 
ten miles out of Leicester. Near the edge of 
the quarry, owned by the Mountsorrel. Gran
ite Company, stood the Frances Arms Inn. 
Early one morning a loud crash was heard 
and it was found that, owing to a landslide, 
caused by the heavy rains, the house, with its 
furniture, beer barrels, and sty containing 
three pigs, had been thrown 150 feet to the bot
tom of the quarry.

Happily no one was in the building at thr 
!ime" jy a few hours before the house had 
been filled with customers. But the landlord, 
Mr. Middleton, became alarmed; and at clos
ing time on Sunday night he re'moved with his 
family and some of his goods to another house 

. nearby When tlaylight came no sign of the
1 he Parisians are ever on the lookout for ,nn cou,d be seen, and at the bottom of the 

new entertainment, but a recent hoax, the con- quarry was a heap of debris to remind the land- 
ception of a fertile, fun-loving brain, was lord, his family, and customers bv how narrow 
rather of larger dimensions than the ordinary. a margin of time their lives had been saved 
It was carefully planned and it came to "a head 
in a Paris cafe. .A few days ago two adx-ertise- 
ments appeared in the newspapers. One of 
them was supposed to be from a rich woman

f|}R ALL I

SIR OLIVER LODGE ON THE HUMAN 
OUTLOOK
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arrive automatically; it must be worked for. 
But the good is there all the time it is hidden 
and choked and stunted, and fruitless. It is for 
us to help it to grow.' 'hver Lodge has just published a stim- 

: T volume, “Reason and Belief” (Meth- . , .
: is 6d net), which he dedicates to A. J. . . ,We cannot bring non-existent good to 

nr. In this book he seeks to indicate how birth anJ more than we can make dead things » 
ters stand—how the Bible narratives stand gr1°W‘ Phf .g-er,m mur!t be 111 the thln^s thenl" 
h" light of the discoveries of the nineteenth - selves;and hlgher influences müst be at work, 

rv. The first book deals with the Incar- *oo liants grow, not because of the gardener, 
n. another with the Old Testament in the b“ by t'le,r ).nature’ with the aid of 

- ’ of evolution. shine and air_ Without these higher influence|
n a chanter nn n r c- we arc helpless to make either vegetation or
vr sa SF Human Outlook, Sir humanity flourish, but we can perform the task
P, , ". 1, of the gardener, we can keep the soil clean and
theologians tell us that human nature is let in the sunshine and air, we can give all 
nsically bad But human nature neces- Divine agencies a chance to do their beneficent 
> begins m childhood, and in that we are work.

n 0feHeLaengOOHn SS Vlk\thf °J the “Having risen thus far, we may hope to rise
hmnan nat.me L Z" t ZZ farther, and to overcome in the course of a few

i-rrc„„;,S",;sduetoar,',,aa,and,m" sst"; t o,-re ridabk'il-
. 1 man-madev the terrible evils which now ex-

- urely we can see that much human sin is ipt—the slums, thé destitution, the work-
bad conditions and hampering environ- houses, the prisons—the unnatural squalor

and nearly all of this is man-made. The wliich is the parent of so much of modern evil
etchedness of poverty is no Divine institiu and sin ; all these should gradually cease their,
' ■ it is the outcome of devil worship. Life tormenting hold upon us. Effort there must
11 is. is utterly different from life as it might always be, but human effort should be other

it is defaced by mammon and greed. The and higher and nobler than this squalid strug-
i-c is that vve are still in the morning of the gle.”— Public Opinion, London.
es- 1 he human race is a recent growth tip-

;;n dlc earth, and its palmy days lie in the fti-
Rut an immense amount of Work has to

ec do^e. The better future of the

; < iSi!

Once there was a little girl 
Who tried to smuggle things,

And when the dock inspectors came 
She up and hid her rings ;,

And when they asked her what she had 
She just said, “Nuthin’, sir!”

- Although she knew it wasn’t true—
- She had ’em. all on her,.
And when they had her searched, O my !

They found ’em in her hair!—•
And the customs men'll get you 

• Ef you don't de-clare.

)Y
sun- m

A PARISIAN HOAX

i

»
i REV. “KID” WEDGE NOW A BENEDICT

Then there was a little boy 
Who bought a lot of clothes,

And handkerchiefs and shirts and things, 
And underwear and hose ;

And as he lànded on the dock 
He looked just like a splint.

When asked if he’d bought things abroad, 
He said, “No, sur, I ain’t!”

But when they opened up his trunks 
The things they found in these!—

And the customs men’ll get you 
Ef you don’t de-clare.

Iplpisîiliiœ
need for the woman to have means of.her own. ministry, was married recently at Omaha, 

Answers to thfcse advertisements came in aha, giving boxing lessons to earn his wav 
by hundreds. Both had been written by the through the institution. Upon graduating lie 
same person. To each one of them a reply was given the pastorship of a small Presby- 
was sent, asking the man or woman, as the ‘terian church at Monroe, Neb.» but during the 
case might me, to meet the “advertiser” at the past year has been engaged in missionary work 
c?fe on Sunday afternoon. It was also re- at San Francisco, where, with his bride, he will d 

—New York Times, quested of each man and woman that a white make his home in the future.
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If a pair of shoes'Has become stiffened with 
will not walking in the wet, thty should first be washedrace
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SUIT
\ E THAT IS WORTH iEir

:i
8

300 New Suits Just in and Should Be Sold at $25 
$27.50 and $30. On Friday We Place the * 

Entire Shipment on Sale at $15
SEE DISPLAY IN ALL'THE WINDOWS.

r

Discoi 
Fipm Sola 
mt Wilsor 
«1 Mâw Lei

. :

'x
'

- FT EFFEi
sSEE DISPLAY IN ALL THE WINDOWS CAN

Men’s Suits, in fine English tweeds and worsteds. Made in the 
date styles. Shades in browns, greens, blue and greys. Also * 
overchecks and fine stripes. Regular $27.50 to $30. Friday....

mmost up-to- Men s Overcoats, in heavy Harria and Bannockburn tweeds. Made with twoway
collars. Stripes, fawns, greys and green mixtures. Full length Chesterfield 
styles. Regular $17.50 to $25.00. g vnesterueld
Friday

iygseSg
Influence Of Sola 

On Earth’s , 
jjj/il- Carnegie 

Gift To Institut
sS9@pî -

$15.00
......... $10.75Men s Suits, m tweeds and worsteds. Single and double-breasted styles, three 

buttons .long, lapel effect. A large assortment of shades and — , 
patterns: Values to $2b.oo. Friday............ ..

Men’s Suits in dark brown and grey tweed mixtures,
^ stripes. Regular $10.00. Friday.............

*v* •'•♦• •
■■

*SS»ôS&*i!5^^2g%$r ^ta^t plain eH“i8- Fu"
Friday....... .................................. .........z $6.75

$10.00
J

. in neat $5.00 .

’t&Zg SPr.t».”01'*’ " d"k ««* >had“' W* waterproof. fi 

Friday .......

v.;: WADENA, Cal., 
paiement of Anc 
WUonal gift of $10 
m«gie Institute, v 
la be pronounced u 
_ Wilson sol

Men’s English Tweed Caps, in golf styles. Assorted patterns. 
Regular 50c. Friday......................»:................... .-............

?
25c $5.00• » • ' *>> *-■« • * « «
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Dainty Under Muslins A List of Buying Opportunities from Main FloorFriday Is Remnant Day 
in Dress Goods Dept,

We are showing many new and exceptionally dainty styles in Whitewear. 
Drawers of fine nainsook, with wide circular flounce of a reproduction of Maltese

lace. Special .....................................\.......................  ............. ...........$1.25
Drawers, made in Princess styles, with qxtra wide circular flounce and tucked frill

of fine Swiss Embroidery. Special...................................................................$1.75
Corset Covers, in tight-fitting styles, with yoke of Torchon lace. Others trim

med with fine embroidery. Special................. .............. ....................50^
Corset Covers, oï extra fine nainsook, with deep yoke of lace, prettily finished 

with insertion and ribbon. Special ................................ ....................... .75^
. Corset Covers, of good strong cambric, tight-fitting, trimmed with reproduction of 

Maltese lace. Special .................... ................................... .....................$1.25
Night Gowns of fine nainsook, with yoke and sleeves of all-over Valenciennes 

lace, trimmed with lace edging and ribbons. Special.................... ............
Night Gowns, of good quality cambric. Yoke and sleeves of all-over embroidery, 

in dainty designs. All sizes. Special..................... ...... ...................... $3.QQ
Chemises of fine nainsook, with fancy yoke of lace and embroidery. Skirt finish

ed with tucked frill and edged with lace. Special.......... ............. ..................$1.25
Chemises of nainsook, with round yoke of fine hand-embroidery, set with Valen

ciennes lace and insertion. Neck and sleeves finished lace and ribbon.. Skirt has 
a frill of tucked Swiss embroidery. Special

A CLEAN SWEEP OF HANDKERCHIEFS 
3,000 Handkerchiefs, broken lines ofb-j , , . °ur Christmas stock, will be cleared at prices

FridayeaclT COSt °* mantdacture- Regular prices range from 10c to 35

_ 1 . 3SC EMBROIDERY VALUES FOR Sé
Our Entire Stock of Embroideries, including Readings, Edgings, and a few Corset 

Cover Embroideries, in the very best patterns. Prices range from 10c to isc. 
But in order to make place for new stock, we will clear the entire' stock Friday,
* •• • À >'«? • • ■ • » • • # aa#»»##»# e#eeee#eeeeeieeeee 5^

£ Sr ^ 1

Thousands of yards of high grade goods 
going on sale, Friday, at iess than half 
price. Everyone should attend this sale, 
as there is every style and color of cloth 
to be found in this’lot. Colors are taupe* 
wisteria, persian Mhd Copenhagen blue* 
rose, navy, myftte, moss, olive, tan, 
brown, mauve, pbiplei garnet, cardinal, 
cream and black. Lengths from one 
and a half to seven yards.

NOVELTIES IN VALUES FROM 50c to $1.25 for 20^
Cigar and Cigarette Cases, of solid leather and leatherette, also Trinket Boxes, vel 

vet, leather or plush lined and padded, also numerous odds and ends, including 
aFridYygaZWe RaCkS’ WastePaPer Tubs, etc. Regular values from 50c to

$2.75 ]:!

20c
_ ... _ iUHAN°. BAG VALUES TO $2.50. FRIDAY $1.00 
Sohd Leather Hand Bags, fitted with change purse. Leather moire or cord lined 

r rames m plain black or oxidized metal. Reg. $2.00 and $2.50. Friday $1.00
... , HOSE SUPPORTERS AT HALF PRICE
We will clear a few lines of Women’s Hose Supporters at very low prices. The 

lines consist of the “Hook-oit” Supporter, with a moire pad, four elastic strands 
fitted with patent-pasteners, and the “chic’’ belt, with front and side supporters, 
in plain or frilled elastic, Regular values 50c and 35c. Friday.......................25ç

DRESS SHIELDS, SIZES 2 AND 3, 10<
1,000 Dress Shields. Sizes 3 and 2. Regular values 25c. Friday

, ioc HAT PINS FOR 5£ FRIDAY 
Hat Pins, with strong 8-inch steel spike and black head. Put up in cards of 12 

Regular 10c. Friday, a dozen .-i.... ;............ . .........................
_ „ COLLAR SUPPORTERS AT ONE-THIRD USUAL PRICE 
Collar Supporters, in bnltiant, pearl, amethyst, turquoise and jet set. Sizes 2 inch

es, 2% inches and 3 inches. Regular 15c. Friday.................
BELT AND NECKWEAR SPECIALS 

Novelty Bows, Jabots, Hobble Ties, Chanticler Ties, etc., in a large selection of 
styles and ccdors. Belts in Dresden and patent, and a variety of red and black 
patent belts. Values 25c, 35c and 50c. Friday, each................. .......................i0ç

, HOSIERY INDUCEMENTS
Wwcltht a"A^re<i CasIunerc Hose» double heel and toe, elastic top, medium
Women’s Cashmer^ HoseVÿ ribbêd,' full "fashioned','spliced* heel "and 'toe, hfavy

Women’s Plain Cashmere Hose, soft finished, full fashioned. Seamless" feet.
ter tops. Sizes 8to 10. Price, 3 pair for.................................................. «1 no

Boys’Heavy Worsted Hose, 2-1 ribbed, double heel, sole and toe. Good elastic
top. f Fast black. Sizes 6 to 10. Prices 45c to..................................................30é

Misses Cashmere Hose, fine rid, soft finish, double heel and toe. Stainless rive. 
Sizes y/2 to 10. Price 65c to .........................................................................................

Women’s Plain Cashmere Hose, full fashioned, spliced ankle, double* "toe, soft 1 
smooth finish. Colors, ergam, mauve, green and reseda. Price ... SOr*SeâmteTfêt "““ce11""’ f°“ f»shi“nec»- ** «°p- Spliced heel and toe. | 

....................... i<....50f r

i
$2.25

Men’s Sweaters and Working Shirts
rki'

World’s Greatest Books, Special $1.25Men’s Heavy Wool Coat Sweaters. Colors, grey, brown and navy, trimmed with 
border of red, green and grey. All sizes. Prices, $3.00, $2.75, $2.25 and $1.75

Men’s Sweaters, in heavy wool mixtures. High roll collar. Special ... ,$1X)0
Boys’ Coat Sweater, in heavy wool mixtures. Fancy dark shades. Special, $1.00 

and.......... . ....... .................................................... .................................... 75*
Children’s Wool Coat Sweaters. Sizes for children from 2 to 6 years. Light and 

dark shades. Regular $1.00, for...............................................................................
Boys’ and Girls’ Buster Brown Coat Sweaters, finished with belt at the waist. Col

ors, red with blue, grey with red, and blue with red. Special........ .............$1.25
Men’s Working Shirts of heavy cotton. Dark and light stripes and checks. All 

sizes. Sale price ................. ........................... ............................
Men’s Working Shirts, in heavy tweeds. Grey and blue stripes. All sizes. About 

3 dozen left. Regular $1.25, /or......................... ........... ............ ............ 90*
Men’s Working Shirts, moleskin back. Colors in plain black and black and white 

All sizes. Regular values, $1.25 and $1.00, for ............ . ............................85*

10*
1

Ancient History, Rawlinson. ,>- 
History- of the Middle Ages, Hallam, 3 vols.
History of the English People* Greene, 3 vols:
History of the French Revolution, Carlyle, 2 vols.
Decisive Battles-of the World, Creasy.
Spirit of the Laws, Monteisqineui 2 vols.
Political Economy, Mill, 2 yqlg,.„ „
Democracy in America,'De Tocqueville, 2 vols.
Plato and Aristotle.
Advancement of Learning and Novum Organum, Bacon. 
Critique of Pure Reason, Kant.
Philosophy of History, Hegel.
Orations, Demosthenes.
Orations, Cicero.
Orations of British Orators, 2 vols.
Orations of American Orators, 2 vols.
British Essays, 2 vols.
American Essays.
French, German and Italian Essays.
Persian and Japanese Literature, 2 vols.
Hindu Literature.
Chinese and Arabian Literature.
Sacred Books of the East.
Plays by Browning, Moliere, Racine, Goldsmith etc.
Plays, by Ibsen, Goethe, Schiller, Sardou, etc. ’
English Literature, Taine, 3 vols.
Egyptian Literature, The Book of the Dead.
Turkish Literature. Fables, Belles-Lettres and Sacred Traditions. 
Hebrew Literature. Hebrew Melodies and the Kabbalah Un

veiled. f"
Moorish and Malayan Literature.
Babylonian, Armenian and Assyrian Literature. '
Memoirs of Emipent French Men and Women.
Memoirs of Eminent English Men and Women.
Memoirs of Historical Personages. Annals of Goethe
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Rubbers Greatly Reduced Ga--

Men’s Storm Rubbers ...
Women’s Storm Rubbers ........60*
Misses’ Storm Rubbers. Sizes 11 to 2. 

Price

80* Child’s Storm Rubbers. Sizes 3 to
10'A •••••• .. ... .....................40*

Boys’ Rubbers. Sizes 1 to 5 ....65* 
Youths’ Rubbers. Sizes 11 to 13. .50*

ive been us in i 
icting mirror 
», with which

50* inch rI-'

LOW PRICES ON SHOES
Women’s Boots, in dongola and calfskin. All shapes and sizes. Regular $300

Pncc ............................................................................................................................$1.85
Women’s Strong Winter Boots, waterproof soles. Leather lined. Black and tàn

calfskin. Regular $4.00 ...... ........................................................................ $2.50
Men’s High Cut Boots, black and tan, 12-inch...........................................  ” .$3.50
Men’s Strong Shoes, in tan and oil grain. Double soles. Regular $4.00. .$2.95 
Men’s Box Calf Blucher Boot, Goodyear welt. Regular $4.50 .......... ! $2.95
Men’s Kid Pullman Slippers. Regular $1.75 ...................... .................!.!!!$l".25
Boy’s Strong School Boots. All sizes.......... ... .. 4......... ,............................ $1.75
Girls’ Boots in dongola and box calf................ ................... ........................ $1.50
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50c MUFFLERS FOR 10* 

Guaranteed Pure Silk Mufflers all colors,
Friday ......... ............... ’F neat fringed ends. Regular gor V,

■■■ :...10f
t ;

Tailored Waists at Low Prices accora
gI

£

box pleat, shirt waist sleeves with stiff laundered link cuffs. Regular $1.25

Pure lrish Linen'Tailored Waist," in Gibin' effect, "trimmed "with "cluster "oHmt 
tucks either s,de centre box pleat. Finished with patch pocket ?Si 11th 
peeves with laundered link cuffs. Price ....... / P Jw S2

Waist of fine quality linenette, made with two full length "half-inch "tucksand 
shoulder pleats either side centre box pleat. Back tucked
finished with laundered link cuffs. Price —/.

I FURTHER GREAT REDUCTIONS ON SHOES
Our big shoe sale has made great inroads in our stock an<J left us with many 

broken lines. These we have determined to clear this week. If low prices are 
any inducement for you to buy ahead than this is your chance.

The balance of our stock of men’s fine shoes which 
up to $6.00 will be offered Friday morning at $2.95.
Broken Sizes in Women’s Shoes in box calf, gunmetal, vici kid, etc./and worth 

at regular prices up to $4.00. On Friday ai.

: -

moi!

Big Bargains in Staple Dept. Fridaysell regularly at priceswe ■i

, Shirt waist sleeves
......... .$1.40h ■

3 Dozen Bleached Damask Bureau Covers. Reg
ular 25c. Friday............  s

500 Yards Striped Flannelette," assorted 'colors 
Regular 10c. Friday .............. .. ........

12 Only Wool Filled Comforters, covered with
floral satin. Regular $2.50. Friday..................

Yards Roller Toweling, fancy borders.
Regular I2%c. Friday .........................................

95 Yards Fancy Eiderdown for Kimonas. Wrap
pers, etc. Assorted colors. Reg 35c. Friday

mg, etc., at great reductions.

$1.95 12k

Aluminum Ware B >Heaters—We Have Them in Ail Styles 5c
B

^orkchipUSBein^untouche^0tlfeWif^ >h-S m^al is br*ght, clean and-will not rust 
.h/ u*?' /ntoyched by acid> it imparts no taste to food and is therefore

«> *£' : ::: :. ::::::: :|?.oS

Stew Pro tow sK 'ZT,,°U StOVe- 6S=, 75c, $1.00 end .......... B1.50K^^icL0 Wlro%™ h“d,C “ Sl* “0 ,id- *>«>“«*............ $1-50

;§'^' ....................................................
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$1.50m cast ai
"THE DUPLEX”;■ 100

r s;cThis Heater is something new, and has features that make it particularly 
suitable for our local requirements. The Duplex grate, from which the

■ takes its name, enables you to burn soft coal or wood with equal comfort and 
economy. The large ashpan provided is. what everyone hàs been asking for, but

I unable to procure. Fitted with hot blast attachment for those who desire that -
■ feature. Symmetrical in design and very ornamental in appearance. Price $22.50

---------------------------------- ,——
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